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THE POLITICAL EXAMINER. 
Party is the madaess of many for the gain of a few.—Pope. 

THE FORLORN HOPE OF BOROUGHMONGERY. 
“ A weak contrivance of the enem^A* 

Bacon observes, that there are men such inordinate self- 
lovers, that they will burn their neighbour’s house to roast 
their own eggs on the embers. The Boroughmongers answer 
to this description. They have shown what ardent self-lovers 
tfiey are in the poetic strains in which they have nightly 
celebrated their own virtues; and now they are giving an¬ 
other proof of the intensity of their passion, by endeavouring 
to set the palace in dames, to serve their own paltry turns. 
Every one acquainted with* the state of the public mind will 
agree, that there is at present no hostility to the monarchical 
institution. It is not under the power of the Crown, but 
under the power of the few, that the people groan ; and, ex¬ 
asperated by the oppression of an usurping oligarchy, they 
are disposed to regard witli feelings of affection the legitimate 
authority that is exercised without injury. The personal 
character of the reigning Monarch has served materially to 
strengthen this sentiment; his frank and affable manners, and 
accessible habits, have pleased the people; and the consideration 
he has evinced for their burthened state, has spread an im- i 

pression that they have a friend in the Throne. The latter 
part of the Duke of Wellington’s Administration gave a 
slight disturbance to this feeling: but the fact of the King’s 
cordial support of Reform completely restored, confirmed, 
and heightened it. If any comiton pursuit has the effect of 
exciting friendly dispositions in those engaged, how endearing 
must be that which has for its object a grand measure of 
public deliverance, and public security. Loyalty becomes a 
rational sentiment, when a Monarch is seen leading the van 
for the attainment of pledges for good government. These 
amicable relations of King and People, the Boroughmongers 
have applied all their art to disturb. Seeing that it was hopeless 
to attempt to work upon the country, they have desperately 
turned all their practices on the Monarch, and assuming him 
to be what for their purposes it were necessary he should be, 
they have treated him as a child, to be moved to tlieir ends 
by a mixture of coaxing and terror. A part of this system 
was the proposition of Sir T. Fremantle, some few nights 

lo force upon the King the grant of the Queen’s outfit, 
—by which it w;is intended to place the Reforming Ministers 
in the ungracious position of standing between his Majesty 
and a bounty, and also to signalize the prodigal zeal of the 
adverse faction. Could any thing be more paltry than this 
attempt, this argument to avarice—or more insulting than the 
supposition, that it could meet with any other reception from 
the Royal party than the spurning' of disdain ? A greedy 
child, we all know, is to be practised on as the Anti-Re¬ 
formers thought to practise upon the King—“ Here,” says 
the supplanter of the nurse, “ here, my pretty dear, is a nice 
** sugar-plum for you ; you must have it, indeed you must: 
“ but see, your ill-natured servant thrusts me away, and 

won’t let me force it down your throat. Oh ! how I would 
“ indulge you, and cram you with sweets, if you were under 
" my charge!” 

Yet more disrespectful, and incalculably more mischievous, 
were the pretences credible, are the frequent attempts to 
make the public suppose that the King does not intend to 
carry on the contest with the boroughmongery to the extreme 
of a dissolution, should the corrupt power refuse consent to 
Its own deposition j in other wotds, that he will sanction the 
^nflict of his Ministers with a now implacable foe, but 
having set them in the field of battle, he will refuse them 
*^^“*'*^ ^ *trength that must secure their victory! This 
should seem to every one impossible ; because it implies not 
only a weakness and trimming, inconsistent with ail that is 
kimwn of His Majesty’s character, but also a rashness, a 
Windness to circomstances, and certain effects, which cannot 
De supposed to exist in the mind of any sensible being, setting 
aside quality of his dispositions, be they good or be they 
wl. It IS perfecUy consistent that these self-lovers, the 
Boroughmongers, should desire to burn the palace, that they 
®ay roait tfaou eggs on thg cotters^ it ii oUeriy iaiCfodible 

that the Possessor will set the torch to the pile. The 
Boroughmongers have gone far towards bringing one institu¬ 
tion into contempt and hatred, and they would not scruple 
to stave off their ejection by using the Throne as a barricade 
against the nation’s demands ; but the King must feci that he 
sits very pleasantly, as he does, apart from odium, with the 
affections of the people about him, and infinitely more agree¬ 
ably and securely, than he would be placed with his back to 
the door of a tainted House of Commons, and an irritated 
people thundering at it to enter and cast out the spoilers. 
Ip these times, no one, royal or simple, will volunteer the 
otfice of stopper to popular rights. 

The Borouglunongers, in their political characters, have the 
hatred of the whole country fixed upon them, and it is not by 
any means unnatural that they should desire to share the 
load with the Crown which at present possesses the affections 
of the people j but wliat vocation can the Sovereign possibly 
have to commit the monarchical institution to opposition to 
the ardent wishes of the nation, and conseiiucntly expose its 
powers to a new and angry criticism, in order that some 
scores of traffickers in legislation may continue to possess 
their tools of furtive trade ? The fear of Revolution is urged 
upon the King,—and what directer course to Revolution could 
the wit of man point out than this imagined } 'I'lie inonnrclii- 
cal institution is yet respected 'by the people ; will its security 
be increased by setting it against their demands, of proved 
justice, and expressed to an extent short of unanimity only 
by the amount of the direct sinister interest whose destruction 
is sought? NVere the dispositions of the King as bad as they 
are known to be good, were he as timid as he is believed to 
be courageous, as infirm of purpose as he is esteemed resolute, 
he would not venture to withdraw himself from his people, 
and to stand between them and the security of their interests. 
Seated in a tranquil and assured throne, strong by custom of 
respect, stronger yet in the present affections of the nation, 
he would not, by opposition to the loudly expressed demands 
of the community, raise the question whether the good of all 
should be left dependant on the wisdom or courage of one ? I Ic 
would not give occasion to the inquiry in every mind, ** Why 
are we denied, why are we given up for a spoil, why, after 
the cause has been debated, its justice confessed, and made 
manifest, is the benefit of the sentence refused to us, and wliat 
is the power that has frustrated the attainment of our rights? ” 
In answer, therefore, to the insinuations of the Anti-Reforiners, 
that the King is not resolved to support his Ministers with 
the grand resource of his prerogative, we reply by the argu- 
ineut, ad absurdum, by showing that the obvious and 
direct effects of such a course are so adverse to the Royal 
motives and interests, as to render the intention to pur¬ 
sue it incredible, and all but impossible. Wc know that 
men on the brink of dizzy precipices, feel the act of de¬ 
struction less terrible than the imagination—prefer suffering, 
to contemplation of the horror—but the King’s is no such 
position—he stands on no perilous ground—the height her 
occupies is one in the nation’s respect, and he sees from it 
an expecting and affectionately-disposed people, looking up 
to him with gratitude for his part, which, though but entered 
upon, they regard, as entered upon, as certain of completion. 
The truth would appear to be, that the bordughmongcry, on 
the eve of dissolution, cannot suppose the life of health in 
any powpr of the State ; and the desperation not unsuitable 
to its plight, it gratuitously attributes to the monarchy. 
Again, we repeat, it is perfectly natural that the traffickers 
ill legislation, the dealers and chapmen in seats and jobbing, 
should desire to prolong their trade at the expense of the 
Kino’s popularity, and at the hazard of the monarchical in- ' 
stitution itself; they would feel as little compunction in 
destroying the throne, as they have felt in plundering the 
people. What they have done for the House of Commons, 
they would do for the Crown. They care not what insti- 
totion they bring into odium, so that they cram their pouches 
by the means. They would doubtless say, with complete 
consistency—** Stand between us and the people, Oh Rioff ^ 
shelter us with the throne, and let the rage of the millions 
beat against your Majesty’s seat. We have for many a day 
borne the brunt of popular odiiiiu > your I* 
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for the national disappointment to fret and chafe and break 
upon. We have hitherto carried away all the sins of the 
State, all blame and all reproaches have been oars. Share 
with ns now. Oh King! in our disfavour. Participate in the 
odium, that we may continue to carry off the spoil.** 

Solicitations to this efiect, we can understand; but we 
cannot suppose any sort of motives, consistent with reason, 
that can allow of assent to them. We therefore, on internal 
evidence, receive as false and subdolous all the representa> 
tions of the King’s indisposition to go through with the 
patriotic work upon which he has entered. Obvious policy 
18 not more inconsistent with such conduct, than is the per¬ 
sonal, and, we may add, the professional character of the 
reigning Monarch. Having allowed bis crew to lay the State 
vessel alongside the pirate, the Captain is not the man to 
refuse the ammunition, should the foe refuse to strike the 
black dag. But wiffe the King capable of all that Tory 
writers and speakers impute to him, yet, though he chose 
to ding away the hearts of the people for the gain of the 
borough mongers, surely he would not emperil the stability of 
the monarchical institution, by bringing it into shock with 
public opinion, exasperated at the denial of public rights. 
But this pretence is the last hope and expedient of the anti- 
Reformers, who see no redemption for themselves but in the 
sacrifice of the safety and honour of the Crow n. 

PRETENCES. 
In the debate on the Nary Estimates, Mr. Hume asked the use 

of the establishment of five royal yachts, and Sir James Graham 
explained, that 

** They were kept up not for anjr piirpotet of patroniffe, but because of 
the necessitj that existed for proridin^ in this way for PosUCaptains, who 
thus obtained fulUpay, and were in this manner enabled to enjoy something 
of an equality with military officers of the same rank who were made com- 
maudanta of fortresses. The command of tliese yachts was always given to 
men of distinguished merit.** 

It is by these contrivances for maintaining persons meritorious, or 
not, that a large portion of the public money is squandered. If it 
be right, as possibly it is right, to place dve captains on full pay, 
why not do it without the pretence of appointing them to ships for 
winch theie is no use? Why is the public, in short, to be charged 
with the yachts, in addition to the charge for the meritorious 
captains ? Sir Btam Martin states that the yachts only cost 400/. 
last year; but would not that 400/. have furnished a pension for one 
of the captains, for whose provision they are maintained ? Why 
increase expense by doing indirectly, and by chargeable means, what 
it must be as justifiable to do directly as indirectly, and what it 
would be less costly to do dikectly than indirectly. Let pensions be 
given if they should be given, but not conveyed under the pretence 
of a service, carrying with it an additional expense—a ship is a vast 
machine for masking a pension. It is bad morality and bad thrift. 
The practice of false pretences and contrivances should be dropped 
by an honest government. Sir James Grauam’s reference to the 
appointment of military officers to commands of forts and castles as 
a means of provision, was any thing but a justification of the bad 
custom in question. It is notorious that such forts and castles are 
unnecessary; but their establishments are maintained merely as 
bases for appointments. The place and garrison are kept up for the 
sake of the commander. 116w much better to pay the commander, 
without having to pay in addition for the keeping of the garrison and 
the place? But the objection to Uiis arrangement would be its 
nakedness. The mystification would be wanting of ship or fort, 
which seem to belong^to one design, while another is really in view,— 
the public service being pretended, while a private service is in- 
tenaed. In domestic economy, which is the true model for state 
economy, when a generous master pensions off a groom, he does not 
keep an idle horse for the man to justify the bounty, and make it 
look like wages of labour. The hay and corn would be a strong 
argument against such a cheat upon himself. Tire introduction of 
Sir Henry Parnell into the Government, as Secretary at War, gives 
vs to hope tlrat Uie practices of which we complain will shortly be 
abandon^. A better system must be iDtend^ when so good a man 
is called to office. * 

THE CONSTITUTIONAL. 
A ^sb of nonsense is poured out just now in debate^ as to what 

Is and what is not oonitiiutiooal. The following passage from Paley 
•hould clear up this question :— 

** No law or custom win be so binding, that it need be continued when Kblie beneit sbnll demand its dieeoniinaanee. The prerogative of the 
swv, Ike powers of the Legislature, and the rights of toe People, are only 

parte of eo many laws enacted for expediency, and to be abrogated, if re- 2iiisite, fbr the poblic good. The tsUely and foolishly called Tundamenlal 
two of the eenstitot^ have no place ia our qrstem; and all the respect 

due to euek iatre is founded, not on their ancient iastitotion, but preseat 
worth { and the unwillingness to change them can fairly reel only on the 
■ilselilef arlsinf fh>m frequent changes of government** 

Axvnm Nottoiis.«—Tke kfemtey^Ckren/e/e, allndlsf te the Dah# 
#f WeUinfton*S adminisUalion, oheervse that ** bis OraoO notkmeeffe- 
vemas^Dl are very good for an army, but by no meane adapted to a free 
cnmiry.** Persons troubled with a memory wB remessber the time, not 
very dmlaalvirlmn TkMCkromieUboily contended ihnS hie Oraeo*# notions 
nf foverumont it for aa army, were the hem peesIbU for the adminislrn- 

of eiale avaira. ** Bed lempora mutanlur,** wIucIl being translated, 
•MinMkiMiiililittftart cknag^ iBii with them, i%€ClktvifMtopi« 

——i——————— 
SPIRIT OF THE AGE, 

No. IV. 
It has been stated, in the preceding paper, that the conditions 

which confer worldly power are still, amidst all changes of circum¬ 
stances, the same as in the middle ages—namely, the possession of 
wealth, or the being employed and trusted by the wealthy. In the 
middle ages, this form of government might have been approved 
even by a philosopher, if a philosopher had been possible in those 
ages : not, surely, for its intrinsic excellence; not because mankind 
enjoyed, or could have enjoyed, the blessings of good government 
under it; but there are states of society in which we must not seek for 
a good government, but for the least bad one. It is part of the ine¬ 
vitable lot of mankind, that when they themselves are in a backward 
state of civilization, they arc unsusceptible of being well governed. 

But, now, mankind are capable ot being better governed than the 
wealthy classes have ever heretofore governed them: while those 
classes, instead of having improved, have actually retrograded in 
capacity for government. The abuses of their power have not dimi¬ 
nished, though now showing themselves no otherwise than in forms 
compiatible with the mildness of modern manners, and being of that 
kind which provokes contempt, mingled with resentment, rather than 
terror and hatred, as of yore. 

Such of the above propositions as required illustration appearing 
to have sufficiently received it in the foregoing paper, I proceed to 
take a similar survey of the changes which mankind have undergone 
in respect to the conditions on which moral influence, or power over 
the minds of mankind, is dependent. 

There are three distinguishable sources of moral influence :->emi- 
nent wisdom and virtue, real or supposed ; the power of addressing 
mankind in the name of religion; and, finally, worldly power. 

It is not necessary to illustrate the manner in which superiority of 
wisdom and virtue, or in which religion, pre-engages men’s minds with 
the opinions and feelings in favour of which those authorities declare 
themselves. It is equally superfluous to insist upon the influence 
exercised over the minds of men by worldly power. The tendency 
of the human mind to the worship of power, is well understood. It 
is matter of common complaint, that even the Supreme Being is 
adored by an immense majority as the Almighty, not as the All-go^; 
as he who can destroy, not as he who has blessed. It is a familiar 
fact, that the vulgar, in all parts of the world, have in general little 
or no rule of conduct or of opinion, but to do as their betters do, 
and to think as their betters think: and this very word betters, is a 
speaking proof of the fact which we allege—meaning, as it does, not 
their witers, or their honesters, but their richers, and those placed 
in authority over them. 

All persons, from the most ignorant to the most instructed, from 
the most stupid to the most intelligent, have their minds more or less 
under the dominion of one or other, or all, of the influences which 
have just been mentioned. All bow down, with a submission more 
or less implicit, to the authority of superior minds, or of the inter¬ 
preters of the divine will, or of their superiors in rank and station. 

When an opinion is sanctioned by all these authorities, or by any 
one of them, the others pot opposing, it becomes the received opinion. 
At all periods of history in which there has existed a general agree¬ 
ment among these three authorities, there have existed received doc¬ 
trines : a phrase the sense of which is now almost forgotten. The 
most marked character of such periods is a firm confidence in inherited 
opinions. Men cleave with a strong and fervent faith to the doctrine 
which they have imbibed from their infancy: though in conduct 
they be tempted to swerve from it, the belief remains in their hearts, 
fixed and immoveable, and has an irresistible hold upon the con • 
sciences of all good men. When, on the contrary, the three authorities 
are divided among themselves, or against each other, a violent con¬ 
flict rages among opposing doctrines, until one or other prevails, 
or until mankind settle dow'n into a state of general uncer¬ 
tainty and scepticism. At present, we are in a mixed state; some 
fight fiercely under their several banners, and tljese chiefly the least 
instructed ; while the others (those few excepted who have strength 
tosUnd by themselves) are blown about by every breath, having r'> 
steady opinion—or at least no deep-rooted conviction that^ their 
opinion is true. * 

Society, therefore, has its natural state, and its transitional state, 
with respect tu moral influence as well as to worldly power. Let us 
bestow a few words upon the natural state, and upon the nature of 
those varieties of the social or&er in which it has hitherto been 
realized. 

It is in states of society in which the holders of power are chosen 
by the people (or by the most highly civilized portion of the people^ 
for their supposed fitness, that we should most expect to nod 
the three authorities acting together, and giving their sanction to the 
same doctrines. As men are raised to worldly power for their sup¬ 
posed wisdom and virtue, two of the three sources of moral influence 
are united in the same individuals. And alUiough the rulers of such 
societies, being the creatures of the people’s choice, have ,not,ywfl 
rulm, that ascendancy over the min<» ot the people, which power 
obtained and held independently of their will, commonly possesses; 
neverthelew, the station to which they are elevated gives them greater 
opportunities of rendering their wisdom and their virtue visible, while 
it also fixes the outward stamp of general recognition upon that merit, 
which would otherwise operate upon each mind only is proportion 
to its confidence in its ovm power of discriminating the most worthy. 

Acc<^ingly, in the best-constituted commonwealths of the ancient 
world, this unity of moral influence did lo a very great degree exist. 
And in the great popular ^vemment of our own times, U exists 
with respect to the general 2k>ctrines of the constitution, and many 
MBM tdptkaad p«Uc7,aDdthitiM«(NQiln44MiriBWi«ir 
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creasing as rapidly as the differences of opinion among the persona It is on the contrary, essential to all dignity or solidity of character, 
possessing moral influence will allow. and to all fitness for guiding or governing mankind. It constitutes 

I say, only the bett comtihUed commonwealths of antiquity—and prejudice, only when society is at one of those tuims or vicissitudes in 
chiefly Athens, Sparta, and Rome—because, in the others, the form its history, at which it becomes necessary that it should change its 
of the government, and the circumstances of society itself, being in a opinions and its feelings. Tliere is but little wisdom in any one 
perpetual flux, the elements of moral influence never remained long head, whatever quantity there may be in the society collectively, 
^ough in the same hands, to allow time for constitutional doctrines, when the young are wiser than the old. We should not forget that, 
or received maxims of policy, to grow up. But, in the three com- in tlie natural state of things, the old would, as a matter of course. 
nionwealths which I have named, such constitutional'doctrines, and 
such received maxims of policy, did exist, and the community was 
intensely attached to them. 

The great authority for political doctrines in all these governments 
was the wisdom of ancestors: their old laws, their old maxims, the 
opinions of their ancient statesmen. This may sound strange to 
those who have imbibed the silly persuasion, that fickleness 
and love of innovation are the characteristics of popular govern¬ 
ments. It is, however, matter of authentic history. It is not seen 
in reading Mitford, who always believed his prejudices above his 

be further advanced than the young, simply because they have been 
longer on the road. If this be not the case at present, it is because 
we have come to a bend in the road, and they not knowing it, con¬ 
tinued to advance in the same line, got to the wrong side of the 
hedge, and allowed even the hindmost to pass them by. If the old 
know less than the young, it is because it is hard to unlearn; but 
society, fortunately, has not so frequent need to unlearn, as to learn. 

All old men might have, and some old men really have, knowledge 
which it is altogether impossible that a young man, however great 
his capacity, should possess a very large measure of, namely, that 

eyes_but it is seen in reading Demostlienes, who shows in every page which is derived from personal experience. There are some states 
that he regards the authority of ancestors, not mergly asan argument, of civilization in which this is every thing—rude states, it is true, 
but as one of the strongest of arguments; and steps out of his way to In these, accordingly, the authority of age is almost unlimited, 
eulogise the wisdom of the ancient laws and lawgivers, with a fre- Nowhere is it so great as among the North American Indians : for 
quency which proves it to have been the most popular of topics, and there, the knowledge and judgment of every man must he nearly in 
one on which his unequalled tact and sagacity taught him mainly to proportion to the length of his individual ex^ierience, as the cunning 
rely. All the other Athenian orators, down to the‘speeches in Thu- of a fox maybe not inaccurately measured by his years. Among 
cydides; Cicero, and all that we know of the Roman orators ; Plato, 
and almost all the monuments which remain to us of the ideas of 
Athens, Sparta, and Rome, teem with evidence of the same fact. In 
all this there is nothing but what the known constitution of human 

the Greeks and Romans, though, in comparison, highly civilized 
nations, wisdom, notwithstanding, was less the fruit of speculative 
study, than of intercourse with the world, practice in business, and 
the long habit of deliberating on public affairs. It was there a* re¬ 

nature would have enabled us to surmise: it is precisely what marks cognised maxim, that old men were fittest to devise,, and young men 
these commonwealths to have been in a natural state of society, to execute. 
When a government, whether it be a popular one or not, works well 
for the people among whom it exists, and satisfies their highest con¬ 
ceptions of a good social order, there is naturally a strong, and gene¬ 
rally a very just, reverence for the memory of its founders. This 
would not have been thought strange three-quarters of a century ago. 
Robertson, the historian, speaks with the utmost simplicity, of that 
attachment to ancient forms, and aversion to innovation, which are 
the unfailing characteristics of popular assemblies.’^ Europe had 
not then entered into the state of transition of which the first overt 
manifestation was the breaking out of the French revolution. Since 

In an age of literature, there is no longer, of necessity, the same 
wide interval between the knowledge of the old, and that which is 
attainable by the young. The experience of all former ages, recorded 
ih books,isopen to the young man as to the old; and this, doubtless, 
comprises much more than the individual experience of any one 
man; but it does not comprise all. There are things w hich books 
cannot teach. A young man cannot, unless his history has been .v 
most extraordinary one, possess either that knowledge of life, which 
is necessary in the most difficult and important practical business, ' 
or that knowledge of the more recondite parts of human nature,' 

that epoch, those near-sighted people who can see nothing beyond which is equally necessary for the foundation of sound ethical and 
their own age, have mistaken that desire of novelty, and disregard even political principles, but which is almost the exclusive privilege 
of the authority of ancestors, which characterise an age of transition, of him who, like Ulysses, has been xo\vr\as .' which he, whose mind 
for the properties of a popular government: just as if the same has not passed through numerous states, both moral and iniellectual, 
symptoms did not constantly attend every cha*nge, no matter of what cannot nnd out bv himself—thounh he may undoubte<lly take upon 
nature, in the spirit of the age ; as if we might not be quite sure that 
there was as much scoffing at the wisdom of ancestors in the Court 
of Augustus, as in the National Convention of France. 

cannot hnd out by himself—though he may undoubte<lly take upon 
trust from other minds, such faint, uncertain, and shadowy con¬ 
ceptions, as we have of a plant or an animal about w'hich we have 
merely read. It is true that our old men, educated as they were. 

The authority of ancestors, so deeply reverenced at Athens and have little enough of all these advantages ; but young men ra/mo^have 
Rome, was the authority of the wisest arjd best men for many sue- them. If they are not in the old men, they are nowhere. 
__?___ T/. • ^ -1 11* 1- I I*’' .. rill .1- _ 1-1 _l.l__- _I .1_.1... __1 
cessive generations. If, instead of upholding and applauding the 
ancient maxims, the ablest and most experienced contemporaries 
had affirmed them to be the rude conceptions of barbarians, the 
many would have lost their faith in them, and would hdve been as 

That the habits of old men are fixed, their principles riveted, and 
that they swerve not easily from them, instead of a defect, should 
naturally be the highest recommendation. It would be so, if the 
habits which they acquired in their youth, were still suitable to the 

we are now. Nor had authority more than its just weight: it did not' state of the human mind in their old age. When it is otherwise, 
superjiede reason, but guided it: for every relic which remains to us, indeed, the greater flexibility of the young, their greater accessibility 
of what was addressed to the Athenian Demos, for example, by their to new ideas and new feelings, all which would otherwise be termed 
orators and politicians, is full of strong sense, cogent argument, and unsteadiness, renders them the sole hope of society. But this is orators and politicians, is full of strong sense, cogent argument, and unsteadiness, renders them the sole hope of society. But this is 
the most manly and forcible appeals to the reason of the people, nothing to be proud of, or to rejoice at; it is one of the great causes 
The speeches of the great orators, and those in Tliucyditres, are which combine to render this state of transition a most dangerous 
monuments of long-sighted policy, and keen and sagacious obser- passage to society. The indispensable requisites for wise thinking 
vation of life and human nature, which will be prized as long as the and wise conduct in great affairs, are severed from each other : they 
world shall endure, or as wisdom shall be unaerstood and appre- apart, and are not all found in the same men; nay, they are 
ciated in it. * found in two sets of men, who are, for the most part, warring with 

It is well known that respect and deference for old age formed a e^^ch otlier. The young must prevail, though it were only by out- 
conspicuous feature both in the public and private morality of the living their antagonists; but the most important of the qualifications 
ancient commonwealths: and there is no %urer mark of a natural for making a good use of success, are still to be acquired by them 
state of society in respect to moral influence. So deeply, however, during the struggle. In turbulent times, knowledge of life and 
have the notiotps and feelings of an age of transition taken root business are rapidly obtained ; but a comprehensive knowledge of 
among us, that if there are some who wonder that this reverence human nature is scarcely to be acquired, but by calm reflexion and 
should no longer exist, there are probably many more who wonder observation, in times of political tranquillity; for when minds are 
that it should ever have existed, and view it as a sort of superstition, excited, and one man is ranged against another, there are fow who 
or as one of the numerous oddities of those peculiar people, the do not contract an invincible repugnance, not only to the errors of 
ancients : if, indeed, they believe it at all; for it may be almost a mis- their opponents, but to the truths to which those errors are allied, 
application of terms to say that a man ^lieves a fact, although he Through this state, however, we must struggle; and* happy will bo 
wiay never dream of doubting it; as religious writers know well, the day when it will once more be true, that with length of years 

they treat of what they call practical infidelity. VVe can j corneth wisdom, and when the necessary privations and anno^rances 
ardly be said to believe that, which we do not conceive with any f of declining life shall again, as heretofore, be com|>ensated by the 
isiinctness or vivacity. What we read'of Greece and Rome is so honour and the gratitude due to increas^ powers of usefulness, 

remote from what we have ever seen; we are helped by so few fittingly employed, A. B, 
amiiiar analogies to penetrate our minds with its spirit, and make — ' - ---- ’ '-“— - 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. • 
cquisite to conceive it With the intensity and life which Is essential - 

deserving the name of belief. We do not believe Crochet Cattle: hu the author of ^ Tfeadtong Hail'* itookham. 
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fittingly employed. A. B, moie from what we have ever seen; we are helped by so few fittingly employed, A. B, 

amiiiar analogies to penetrate our minds with its spirit, and make — ' - ---- ’ '-“— - 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. • 
cquisite to conceive it With the intensity and life which Is essential - 

tneiV*^ lit ^****^'^1*’? name of belief. We do not believe Crochet Cattle: the author of ** Headlong Hall'* itookham, 
hiirher **^®*^» we only fancy we believe it—our belief deserves no Mr. Crotchet is a retired citizen, who delights in disputation; and 
than than simple acquiescence—it sc^ceiy amounts to more accordingly fills his house with literati, philosophers, arid profesaore 

^ ^^owtional assent; which we give to the mythology of the of ifeience, who d^roatiie and contradict. Eacli guest speaks ac- 
IJnniiJI!!”** wi •# L * cording to his particular quackery, and always at the very lop of its 

dav if the menul state of the’old men of the present pitch. The dog barks, uie ass brays, the cock crpwj^ the gpose 
much rfpf natural iuie, there would be little reason for paying tackles, the lamb the ox k>ws, as the narsexy* books wtUl.* 

r i* •••▼© Kviicntiiy ooui wicir Opinions i firm 
evil tn. k nlbre deeply rooted than the young; but is it tin 

w Mfe suoog coaric^^ add •teaul'y uafluctuatioi feelings ?' put 
the young; but is it an [^^'7 acCairatcly dcscrlTOil; but i^id pleasant |p look at them so 
unfluctuatins feelings ?' put nut of oountetMLaoc. Our authbi^i detached eyes, oose^ and 
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“ - ^ ... .. TI^ I In^mine and thT^hrysanthemum, all on the same day, and from the same 

mouths, are, however, remarkable for some screw or obliquity. He J ® nightingale^sings all the year round, his moon is always full, his 
... 1- ^ jljg caricatures are in dot and • * - & .. ® • • - .a l:— ’ . figures his character by their twists. His caricatures are in dot ana as white as his swan, his cedar is as tremulous as his aspen, and 

line, and without a particle of the flesh of life on them. ^ He exhibits poplar as embowering as his beech.* 
the absurdities of quacks and dreamers—and nothing but their ab- -- ^ rr • , o 
surdities—strained to their highest pitch. He does not amuse us America.—Ui&iory and iopography of the United States of 
with men on their hobbies, but with a race of the hobbies without America, from the earliest period to the present time; com^ 
the men. What he shows are not characters, but abstractions of the prising Volitical'and Biographical History ; Geography, Geology, 
follies of conceit. A few pages of the book may be read with plea- Mineralogy, Zoology, and Botany; Agriculture, Manufactures,and 
sure: it tickles for a time with its dry touches. Few, however, Commerce; Laws, Manners, Customs, and Religion; with a Topo~ 
will close it with satisfaction—except, perhaps, at closing it. The graphical description of the Cities, Towns, Sea-Ports, Public 
style is uniformly the style of a man of taste afid literary accom- puiifices. Canals, ^c., 4c*; including all the information necessary 
plishment; and that is the only praise we can give it. In performances ]c„iigrunts of every class ; edited by John Howard Hinton, 
lo which we are not privileged more directly to allude, the author has 'A.M., assisted by several Literary Gentlemen in America and 
shown a rare combination of wit, critical skill, and knowledge; and England ; illustrated with a series of Views drawn on the spot 
we certainly are surprised that a writer of such capacities should expressly for this Work; exhibiting both the rnajestic scenery and 
occasionally so very much miscarry of effect. His intentions of ^rand national improvements of this flourishing Republic; and 
drollery seem to us generally abortive. There is much simper. Maps of every state in the Union, carefully revised to the present 
much air of satisfaction at his own points and subtleties of humour ; London, ^to. 1830. Isaac Taylor Hinton, 4, Warwick 
but so fine is the point, and subtle the humour, that the reader is at Square ; Simpkin and Marshall, 4'C., 4^. Six Parts published. 

the men. What he shows are not characters, but abstractions of the 
follies of conceit. A few pages of the book may be read with plea¬ 
sure : it tickles for a time with its dry touches. Few, however, 
will close it with satisfaction—except, perhaps, at closing it. The 
style is uniformly the style of a man of taste afid literary accom¬ 
plishment; and that is the only praise we can give it. In performances 
lo which we are not privileged more directly to allude, the author has 
shown a rare combination of wit, critical skill, and knowledge; and 
we certainly are surprised that a writer of such capacities should 
occasionally so very much miscarry of effect. His intentions of 
drollery seem to us generally abortive. There is much simper, 
much air of satisfaction at his own points and subtleties of humour ; 
but so fine is the point, and subtle the humour, that the reader is at 
loss to find them out. Like the Irish Widow, he runs us through loss to find them out. Like the Irish H idow, he runs us througn copious title sufficiently displays the design and nature of 
twice, before we feel him once. Would he pare a little breadth from enterprise. The six parts already published, contain a history 
bis caricature, and give it to his too often impalpable humour, the some of the early settlements made by the Europeans in the 
improvement would be considerable to both. country now embraced by the United Stales. It is well drawn up_ 

•We shall now give a few specimens of the belter matter of the detailed—and without unnecessary prolixity. The plates 
volume. A Doctor Follioit, a churchman, learned in good living, is ornamental portion of the work, as far as it has gone, are entitled 
intended to be the mouthpiece, we rather believe, of common sense, praise. The six parts already published contain from 
and the rebuker of the absurdities of the Crotchet company. He to twenty finished engravings, on a large scale, of the 
holds forth thus on the Ju/mf/i/rgA JImeu;.— scenery of the United Stales, and the more remarkable edifices, 

“Will, hir, thcHC genikiMcn among them, public and private, in the cities and their neighbourhood. These 
cppled, have practisecl a» much dishoiicHly as. Ill any other depaninent than 1 -i i ’ tV.:., i 
literature, would have brought the practitioner under the cognizance of plates necessarily become an object of interest in this country, where 
the jKilice. In politics, they have run with the hare, and hunted with the the curiosity respecting the progress in civilization and wealth of our 
hound. In criticism, they have, knowingly and unblushingly, given false descendants in America, is naturally great. They present evidences 
characters, kith for good and for evil: sticking at no art or inisrepresciitation, ^ ^ point of excellence in all the external signs of luxury ; 
to clear out of the held of literature all who stood in the way of the interests .. i i •. 
of theirown click. They have never allowed their own profound ignorance become valuable, not merely as clever pictures, which they 
of any filing ((ireek, for instance) to throw even an air of hesitation into are, but as channels Oi curious information, oome ot the private 
their oracular decision on the matter. They set an example of profli- houses are more in the manner, and on the scale of Grecian temples, 
gale contempt for truth, of which the success was in proportion to the dian gentlemen’s seats. 
elTronlery; and when their prosperity had filled the market withcompetitors, 
they cried out against their own reflected sin, as if they had never com- : 
milted it, or were entitled to a monopoly of it. The latter, I rather think, KllVK AHT'S 
was what they wanted.” _tZ_ 

A Lady Clarinda, who is the character nearest to truth in the book, SOCIETY OF BllITISII ARTISTS, 
though she speaks too much truth for the truth of such a character— The exhibition in Suffolk Street opened to the public on Monday 
a worldling of fashion, who, in the slang of the tribe, is always in- last. Those who take an interest in the advancement of art will he 
sisling on good keeping*—thus describes the well-known economist, pleased to find, that it is in one of the best that the Society has pro- 
whose adoration is wealth - duced since its foundation. All the rooms are filled, for the most 

“Mr. Mac y indy, the modern Athenian, who lays down the law about part, very agreeably ; and among the numerous works which five 
... rj .ml tl.erj'fj.rc nm, he ukoi. to uu.ler,taml every thing. He spacious apartments can contain, tl.ere are many of singular 
tijriiM nil the oUairs of this world into (lueslioiis of hiiyiiig and selling. He . , * , *. . 
is the Spirit of the Frozen Ocean to every thing like romance and senti- interest and merit. Our limits, this week, will not allow us to enter 
meiit. lie condenses their volume of steam into a drop of cold water in a upon details : we shall now content ourselves, therefore, with barely 
iiiumrnt.” indicatincr to our readers some of those nerformances which struck 
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condenses their volume of steam into n drop of cold water in a 

'J'he follow ing is a pleasant hit of dialogue: — 
“ Captain Fitzchrome—I must vay—•though I know you had always a 

SOCIETY OF BRITISH ARTISTS. 
The exhibition in Suffolk Street opened to the public on Monday 

last. Those who take an interest in the advancement of art will he 
pleased to find, that it is in one of the best that the Society has pro¬ 
duced since its foundation. All the rooms are filled, for the most 
part, very agreeably ; and among the numerous works which five 
such spacious apartments can contain, there are many of singtilar 
interest and merit. Our limits, this week, will not allow us to enter 
upon details : we shall now content ourselves, therefore, with barely 
indicating to our readers some of those performances which struck 
us as being worthy of particular attention. In energy, truth of ex¬ 
pression, and faithful representation of national character, few sub- 

turn for Hki trhing rharacirrs—you Murpri>e me by your observation, and jects have surpassed Mr. G. Harvey’s Covenanters: the artist’s name 
.•.,Mr..lly I.. y..ur «il..niio.. to •■pmioM". is wholly unknown to us ; but we shall not easily forget bis work- 

Lady ( laniula—Well, 1 will tidl you a secret: 1 am writing a novel. ^ i- , ii i -n /r i -i ° 
“ (.'nptdin Fitzrhromi_A novel! ^ maiiship, and hope that he will soon afford us a similar graUncation. 
“ Lady Clarlmla—VcK. a novel. And I aliall get a little finery by it: The Eleventh Hour, by Mr. E. Prentis, is another work of great 

triiikeu and ful-laU, which I rnnnot gel from papa. \'ou mu.st know, 1 merit: his gloomy story is excellently told, though it has its execu- 
had heen reading ueveral fashionable noveU—ilie fashionable this, and live defects. Mr. lnsk\\)[)'s Adverse Winds, and his several other 

mT,pictures, show a grenl advance of power b^^^^ 
to .Mr, PuHnll, the bookseller, telling liiin they wen* to be h p&rt IMr* A.. Cj. V ill llis li.€U(Iin^ the 

of the fahliionahle bomething or other; and he o fie red me, I will not say ^ Uiage Bt7/, delights us with his admirable light and shade, and 
how much, lo finibli it in three voIuiik-k, and let him pay all the uewspapcrii natural action ; but why doti’t he finish his paintings ? The 
for recomiiiendiiig it us the work of a Indy of quality, who had made very Grave Digger is at once humorous and natural. Mf. Holmes’s 
tree with the characterMof her aruunintunce. vr.n i u \ • x \ i 

“Captain Fitzchrome—Surely vou have not done ho? ^7/^ is d highly pleasant piece. Mr. W. Kidd s Iirst Ci 
“ Lad> Clarinda—()h, no! 1 leave that to Mr. Eavesdiop. But Mr. very promising performance, in spite of its gaudy colour, ine 

Pnfiiill made it a condition that I khould let him nay ho. berreting ol Air. C. Handcock is especially forcible and brilliant. 
Mr. J.P. Knight’s Auld Robin Craw possesses great merit, though 

‘ Lady t larinda—Oh, nothing else will do; and, it Hoemn, you may give his heroine wants a deeper sensibility. The Eestivul of the Lord, 
yourbelf any rharacler >ou like, and the iiew.pipcrH will print it as if it and niher nf \lr A il /i . » VV linear de 
came from IheinHeheH. I have commended you to three of our friends ^ 1 woiks ; Mr. Clater S Sir Hogir 
here, as an eronomiHt, a traiiHcendenialibt, and a cUsHical scholar; and if ^overlty, and the Spectator in Spring Gardens ; The Chase oi Air. u. 
you wikh lo he renowned through the world fur thene, or any other, accom- Davis; Mr. furrier’s Captive ; Mr. Piddiiig’s Trop Bon Murchc; 
phbhmeiiu, the iiewkpapera will confirm you in their pasHensiou for half-u- Mr. H. E. Dawe’s A/y Child! The Absent of Mr. E. T. Parris: Mr. 
guinea a-piece. Wood’s Adam and Eve; Mr. Boxall’s Recollection; Mr. F. Y. 

.:!|® a country gentleman Hurlstone’s Enchantress; Miss M. A. Sharpe’s Countess of Leicester; 
Curiown irtirr of te F.Corbeaux’s Rebecca, are AX performances of consideiahle 

By admiuiHlrrmg the laws which he atainu in making, he diiipoHe., at hin J,* 11‘o Allen, J. Lwebank, t. Nasmyth, L. ChilUe, 
plemHure of the Und and iu live stock, including all the two-legged Stanley, W. R Karl, J. Stark, F. W. Walts, J. A. O’Connor, 

fraihers, in a circuinfeienee of several miles H. Harriott, J. M. luce, and J. Wilson, are all good,—some ot 
lUi.h^ cotiMe.* takeh‘?he'lnia^^^^^ woodlands; them excellent. There are many admirable architectural views wid 

uiisnec ruiMge garueiit, Ulteii the village crickeiiground into his own sea-Dieces hv Me««rs i \\r r* i and J* 
park, out of pure regard lo the sanctity of Sunday; shut up footpaths and c Lv! t ' ^lessrs. U. Roberts, J. Wal'd, C. J. j 
alehouses Ufl but those which belong to bis electioneering friend, Mr! ^I^ssrs. Lonsdale, Simpson, B. U. Faulkner, tlu»t, J* 
Quaskia, the brewer); put down fairs and fiddlers; committed many *'A. PRmar, and A. Buck,have several clever portraits*—those 
poachers—alml a few; convicted one-third of the peasantry—suspected of Lord Chancellor Brougham and J Carew Esq., the cele- 

oA.mt* *» anne expense OI me nesses. Ill sculnture. there wnrks bv Messrs. 

merit, llie landscapes are numerous: those by Messrs. Linton, 
I*. H. Rogers, J. W. Allen, J. Ewebank, F. Nasmyth, E. Childe, 
C. H. Stanley, W. R Karl, J. Stark, F. \V. Watts, J. A. O’Connor, 
« . 11. Harriott, J. M. Ince, and J. Wilson, are all good,—some o 

eo:»ty.** ...me nes,es. In sculpture, there are sime chirming works by Messrs. 

- —-’ _ for which this most original artist is especially fitted) and a number 
• The phrase which the permit themaelvei b, that they will masterly works, from the eravera'of Messrs. Bromley» 

marry a mao who can “keep” them well. The expre»«k>ii, however f^raves,J. Landseer, W. Sharpe, J. Scott J Romney, G. T. F>oo> J* 

wdkl eMCenilill* '“*“** lUdeliffe, W. W^d, and w’. GiUer. 
(To hi contUsMid-J 
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MUSICAL REVIEW. 
We hare already, in the course of the last month, giTen to the perform¬ 

ances at the Opera House all the notice they hare deserved. VuUimo 
•riorno di Pompeii^ though new in this country, is not worth a critical 
analysis. It is, throughout, a feeble imitation of the style of Rossini; 
and, like all other imitations, is more successful in respect to the faults, 
than the beauties, of the model. There are some pretty things in it; par- 
tinilarlv a duet between the heroine and her husband Olrs. Wood and 

of the solo parts. The pianissimo of a great number of voices is ex¬ 
quisite ; and we sometimes regret that greater use of it is not made in 
choral compositions. The grand chorus at the conclusion is in the 
broad, massive style of Handel, and nuite worthy of the mighty 
master** himself. Too much praise cannot be given to the singers—Mrs. 
K.NYVETT, in particular, showed that her powers rise along with the 

ticuiarly a duet between the heroine and her husband (Mrs. Wood and 
Ladlache); but grace and melody are to be found in the music of the 
poorest //fl/ffln composers. Pacini often begins with a sweet or lively 
subject, and raises expectation, which is invariably disappointed, from his 
total incapacity to develope and work it up. Even in Rossini’s music, 
the treatment of his subjects is by no means equal to the subjects them¬ 
selves ; and in this he differs from the great Germans, who convert a very 
ordinary pebble into a gem, by the exquisite skill with which they polish 
and set it. But Pacini, when a gem tails into his hands (as it would ap¬ 
pear, by chance), contrives, like an unskilful lapidary, to make it look liKe 
a common pebble. Mrs. Wood’s singing was admirable; if she were 
able to speak the language as if it were her own, she would be an exquisite 
performer on the Italian stage. But that unfortunate i/*, we fear, will 
stand in her way ; for she is rather too old to learn a language of which 
her knowledge, at present, seems imperfect. 

The second and third philharmonic concerts were on the 7th and ^Ist of 
March. At the first, we had two symphonies—Beethoven’s in D, and 
Mozart’s Jupiter—which have been very often performed by this orchestra 
before; and so much the better ; for it is only by frequent repetition that 
works of such magnitude and difficulty can either be well executed by the 
band, or thoroughly understood by the audience. When we hear any body 
talk of hearing these symphonies too often, we may be very sure that he 
has heard them too often if he has heard them twice. In Beethoven’s 
symphony, what a delicious thing it is to listen to the andante—that divine 
eff usion of tenderness and feeling! Though in the highest degree polished 
and elaborated, one can hardly imagine its having undergone the regular 
process of composition. Instead of sitting in a concert-room listening to a 
set of men playing from music books, we feel as if transported to Prosperous 
enchanted island, full of 

Sounds and sweet airs, that give delight, and hurt not!” 
This most enchanting movement can be played nowhere but by this 

orchestra. In other bands, though good, some unhappy horn, or clarionet, 
or bassoon, by playing some note coarsely, or out of tune, breaks the charm, 
brings us home from our region of enchantment, and sets before us the 
band, working away witb their music desks and fiddles. Even here, some¬ 
thing now and then occurs to make us feel that the sounds we hear are not 
altogether ethereal; but, as they are produced by human means, we must 
look for human imperfections. Fewer imperfections, we are convinced, 
are nowhere else to be found. The case is similar with the double 
fugue, which concludes Mozart’s Jupiter, Its intricacy and complication 
are such, that, even in good orchestras, a good deal of it becomes little 
better than a confused jargon; but here, an attentive listener can trace 

ivNYVETT, in particular, snowea inai tier powers rise along with tho 
subject on which they are employed. Those who know this lady only as a 
pleasing and elegant singer of an English glee or song, can have no idea 
of the variety of excellence which she exhibited on this occasion. Mr. 
Taylor is entitled to the praise not only of having performed his part in a 
dignified and masterly manner, but to the far nigher praise ot having 
adapted this great work to English poetry, and brought it before the 
P'nglish public. 

Among the miscellaneous pieces performed at tliis concert, the symphony 
by the Cnevalier Neukomm, which we had occasion formerly to describe, 
was the most remarkable. It was admirably performed; and received in 
a manner that must have been very gratifying to the excellent author, 
who conducted the performance himself. iMENDELssooiiN’s overture 
to the JvIgA/*s Dream was also performed. This piece has 
attracted much attention, and, with some dissentient voices, general 
admiration. For ourselves, we are among its warmest admirers.—Will- 
man played an adagio and air, with variations, on his matchless clarionet. 
The ad^io was charming, and quite an Italian song; the air pretty, and 
the variations insipid and common-place, notwithstanding the clearness and 
precision with which they were played. 

The Concert of Ancient Music has been proceeding as usual: that is, an 
excellent orchestra, and singei^ have been going over, for the hundredth 
time, the narrow round of llieir repertoire. There never was any thing 

the different subjects, responses, and counterpoints, as clearly as if he had 
the written score before him. Spoiir’s overture to Fausts with which this 
concert began, is by no means a clear composition—perhaps it is too 
dramatic for a concert-room; and yet, bow infinitely it is surpassed by 
another, equally dramatic, with which the concert concluded—Beethoven’s 
overture to Egmont! a composition which breathes the deepest pathos 
from beginning to end. M. Tolbeque, a young French performer, 
played the principal part in Beethoven’s quartett, in C minor. He is a 
fine player; but, we thought, did not give the first movement ail the 
grandeur that belongs to it. He played tne last movement, however, with 
great brilliancy, and the effect of the whole piece (the other parts of which 
were played, with their usual ability, by Griesbach, Moralt, and 
Lindley) was excellent. Mrs. Wood and Lablache were the vocalists 
at this concert; and, though they sang beautifully, their performances 
were not very effective ; a remark we make, not from our own impression 
alone, but from the evident coldness of the audience. The fault lies in 
choosing scenes from operas, of a very dramatic character, and which 
require to be accompanied with action, and stage business. Such things 
sung by people, standing, with music-books in their hands, in front of a 
concert-room, are absurd and unmeaning. We may as well observe now, 
that this was the case, in a still more remarkable degree, at the following 
concert, where we had Mozart’s trio, ” Cosa sento,” from Figaro^—a 
long scene, full of bustle and incident, in the midst of which occurs the 
situation of the Count’s discovering the Page hid in the great chair. 
Nothing can be more gay, animated, or expressive, than the music of this 
scene on the stage; and nothing can be more ineffective in a concert- 
room. 

The second of these two concerts presented a great and very interesting 
novelty; the first act of it having consisted of a selection from Spohr’s 
oratorio, “ The Last Judgment.” It was got up in a manner worthy of 
the Philharmonic Society, and admirably performed. The solo singers 
were, Mr. and Mrs. Knyvett, Vaughan, and FJ. Taylor, and there was 
a chorus of forty—a small number for such music, but then they were so 
well chosen, that every one of them was efficient—a thing which rarely 
happens in numerous choruses. The overture disappointed us; from the 
nature of the subject, we had formed, perhaps, extravagant ideas of the 
appalling character which should belong to it. The opening, in D minor, 
y grand, and somewhat in the style of the opening of the overture to 
Don Giovanni ; but the allegro is light, airy, and grazioso, with nothing 
>n its character (except its beauty) to distinguish it from an ordinary 
opera-overture. This transient feeling of disappointment, however, was 
soon lost, in the admiration, delight, and even awe, with which we were 
successively inspired. The opening chorus is a song of praise, and the 
feelings expressed in several of the succeeding movements are those of 
devotion and gratitude for man’s redemption: which, probably, is the 
reason for the smooth and placid character of the overture. A more 

®nd terrible style commenced with a recitative, very nobly given by 
Mr. Taylor, “ The princes of the earth shall cast their crowns before 
*j-*'i*' • duett, Forsake me not in this dread hour!” in 
^luch the cries of ai^onising terror arc mingled with the aspirations of 
nope in i^hc Divine mercy. The exquisite melodies, variety of expression, 
and richness and delicacy of the accompaniments, render this duett a 
masterpiece of art. It was sung by Mrs. Knyvett and Vaughan, in a 
manner worthy of its excellence, and rapturously encored. There occurs 

“ Destroyed is Babylon the mighty!” descriptive of 
he destruction of all things, and more full of dread^l grandeur inan any 

j^sic we teve ever heard. It sinks into a subdued murmuring, and a 
miowing by a strain of harmony, from the wind instruments, so strange, 
iia, and unearthly, that, when the words ** it is ended !** are pronounced 

•ilr i'”*^'^****®’ t'ffpct, on listeners so prepared, is indescribably 
, 'here is then a quartett, and chorus, ^Bliaiyedaro the departed 

® , P ** “7* beautiful composition, of a calm and soothing ,1 ^*17* “MMf* charming than the effect produced by 
gentie breathings of the cbonis, when theta are added to the bannwiy 

time, the narrow round of their repertoire. There never was any thing 
more provoking than the way in which this great, but sluggish, institution 
abuses the means in its power. Should not a concert, established for the fireservation and performance of the ancient music, be indcfatigahle in 
iritiging forward as many as possible of those innumerable works of tho 
” olden time,” which, for want of their doing so, have fallen into oblivion ? 
Do they let us hear any of the music of Palestrina, the father of har¬ 
mony?—any of the fine and expressive compositions of Carissimi, Du¬ 
rante, or Scarlatti ?—any more, out of all the works of Pergolesk, 
or Marcello, than one or two things, comparatively trifling, which they 
have hacked to death?—any of the powerful and expressive compositions 
of Purcell, the proudest name in English music?—any of the works of 
the Grauns, the Bachs, the great old masters of Germany ?—any thing, in 
short, but a dozen things of Handel’s, which they have done, season aHer 
season, as long as we can remember; some things of Avison’s, one of 
the poorest of musicians ; a few English glees; and, by way of variety, a 
few songs and ballads, which may be heard at every other coiieert, nay, 
at every theatre, in London ? The last three hundred years hare produced 
a succession of great musicians, among whose works, though the influence 
of time and fashion has necessarily deprived them of general popularity, 
there are numberless things possessed of beauties that no time can destroy, 
but which are now ” buried’midst the wreck of things which were:” because 
this society, though instituted for the very purpose, will not take the trouble 
to preserve them. It is melancholy to think how many grand and beautiful 
things there are, by those ancients, which would delight and surprise the 
moderns, from the very noveltjy of their effects: but which are now, most 
likely, irrecoverably lost to the world. As far, however, as performance 
goes, these concerts arc very admirable. The band is thoroughly disci¬ 
plined, and ably led, by Mr. F. Cramer: and the singers this season 
are very good. We were delighted once more to sec and hear the 
charming Stephens, who is as engaging, in appearance and manner, 
and as delightful in her singing, as ever. Her, ” There were Shep¬ 
herds,” at the concert on the IGth, was beautiful.—Phillips is a 
powerful support: but where is Braham ? It is a disgrace to such con¬ 
certs, that he should be absent from them. We were peculiarly delighted 
with the performance of Miss Masson, a young lady who has recently 
made her debut. She is a pupil of Pasta—which was apparent from her 
manner of singing Gluck’s ” Che fard;'* and Marcello’s duet, ” Qual 
anelante,^* by her and Madame Stockhausen, was excellent. 

The theatres have given us nothiiig new last month: but interesting 
novelties are forthcoming.—Spohr’s and Azor is to be brought 
out at Covent Garden on Tuesday. Knowing the music, we can promise 
our readers a rich treat, if it is well performed. At Drury Lane, too, 
Horn’s adaptation of Mozart’s Flauto Magieo to appear immediately. 

UNITED PARLIAMENT. 

HOUSE OK LORDS. 
Monday^ March 5/8. 

REFORM MEASURE. 
Lord WiiARNCLiPFE moved for returns resiiecting the populations of 

the boroughs and towns of England and Wales, in order to call their atten- 
to the subject of the Reform bill which had been brought into the other 
house. He thought it very objectionable to discuss this subject incidentally 
on the presentation of petitions, and for that reason he brought the matter 
forward on a specific motion. He admitted that he was connected with on© 
borough; but contended that he was not thereby disqualified from holding 
an impartial opinion upon the subject. If, when corrupt boroughs had 
been disfranchised, the franchise had been transferred to some of the great 
towns, instead of going to increase the landed interest, they would not now 
have to centend against the difficulties which the present aspect of affairs 
presented. It was imimssible any longer to resist the course of Reform; 
and all that remained for him was, to d^lare himself a reluctant reformer, 
and to consent to as little as possible. The noble lord now at the bead of his 
majesty’s government bad announced himself as a moderate reformer; but 
the measure proposed was not a plan of moderate Reform, but the contrary. 
The present ministry was composed of the disciples of that one man whom 
they all acknowledged as their master^of that one man the force of whose 
eloquence would descend to a late posterity—'Whose life had been spent in 
opposition to Parliamentary Reform. He could not have believed, though 
uod knew he had lived long enough to see very strange things come to 
pass, that such a measure could have proceeded from such a ministry. He 
nad expected a great deal from them, well knowiiv that no paltry measure 
would do; but a measure of so great extent had niled bim with astonish¬ 
ment. He would not call the measure a revolutionary one; for t^t term 
seemed to be unpopular, and certainly was unjust, if by revolution was 
meant spoliation, anarchy, and confusion; but then it was, not to minee 
the word, a radical change in the constitution,—for it lore up by the rooU 
one interest that had long prevailed in the House of Commons, and left it 
to be returned entirely by popular election. That, he thought, endangered 
the monarchy. The only persone who would get into the House 
mons under its new eonstiliition, would be those who should have attain^ 
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popular favour and notoriety by making epeechee at public miwtings. The 
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THE EXAMINER. 
fullest informatioD to be Uid before the house; for the more the subjeet 
was canvassed, ibe more the necessity of the bill would be deinonstraled. 

The Duke of Richmond and the Marqma of Clanricaeok supported 
the proposed plan of Reform. .u j j i. 

Lord Plunkett said, it had been at length admitted that all Reform 
was not rerolutionary. The principle then of Reform was no longer 
knocking at the outer door, and refused admittance—it had been admiued 
within (foors ; and iu demands, it was admitted, were not altogether unrea¬ 
sonable. Those who did not agree in those demands did not deny them 
altogether—they only wished to ayoid prompt payment, and asked to 
by instalments. They agreed that Reforin i 
quarrelled with the extent. Th^y abstained, neyertheless, troin 
how far they were willing to 
demanded a corresponding 

and a little advantage there (Hear., and a laugh). Two members each 
were added to 27 counties; but from the manner in which the representa¬ 
tion of Uiose counties would be affected, the advantage would chiefly be 
extended to the manufacturing instead of the agricultural interests. By 
taking the votes at several places, some expense might be saved a! elec¬ 
tions ; but the chief expense did not arise from conveying the voters to the 
hustings, but from the employment of agents in oanvassing the county, and 
that expense would be increased by the bill. The conseouence of the 
increase of the commercial and manufacturing interest would be, that the 
system of corn laws would be done away with. The abolition of those 
laws was a principal object with many who pressed eagerly forward in 
support of the projected Reforin. Never, since the Revolution of 1688, 
had there been proposed a change in the institutions of this country so 
extensive or so imiK>rtant (Hear. hear). In a deliberation ot such a nature. 

lO UVUIU uruiiipb pajiuciib, turn asaeu to pay 
ed that Reform was just and proper, but 

They abstained, nevertheless, troin slating 
o. The change in circumstances since 16^ 

--r-n change ip our system of representation. Manul 
factures and commerce had grown up, and the middle classes bad become 
of importance. The spread of light and intejligence among the people was, 
he knew, considered by some people an evil not by him^ for when men 
were instructed and intelligent, they were obedient and well-behaved. 
'I'hese classes were now demanding their share of the constitution ; and was 
it not better to unite them to that constitution, than to make them the ene¬ 
mies of it ? It was said that ours was an admirable constitution, and 
worked well. That he admitted; but it worked well, and ww admirable, 
in spite of the rotten-borough system. These were the accidents of our 
constitution. The Refornrbill was intended to do away with these acci¬ 
dents, and retain only those essentials which were required for the well¬ 
working of this admirable constitution. 

The Lohd Chancellor said, that ihe noble lord who opened the debate 
was compelled to admit that the measure was supported by the petitions of 
all classes of the community. No discussions had taken pl^e upon these 
petitions w ithout protests being lavishly entered against the irregular mode 
of breaking the debate upon the grand question, and frittering it away in 
conversational discussions* It was said, “ Wait until an opportunity was 
given for a regular debate u|K>n the bill, and then we will be no longer 
rcsirained by tlie fastidious feelings which now check our genius; but we 
shall rush down into the arena, and meet you with gladness.’* Accordingly 
a movement was made by these tacticians. The noble lord gave a notice, 
for himself and other-, that they would bring the subiect in a regular shape 
under discussion. The debate was of their own seeking; and now that the 
important day bad arrived, and the noble lord had made his speech, minis¬ 
ters looked out in vain for any one to encounter. It was admitted that 
this measure had secured the approbation of every class and of every sect, 
and that it had nearly put an end to petty distinctions and shades of difier- 
ence. But that was not the most extraordinary fact connected with the 
present measure. They who would be injured by it—they whose franchise 
would be virtually taken from them—^joined the country, and yielded to the 
torrent of opinion, which had become quite irresistible, in favour of the 
measure, faut it was said that the abuses had existed for 460 years, and 
the petitions against them were but of yesterday. The tables of the houses 
of parliament were loaded with petitions, in 1791 and 1817, on the subject 
of Reform; and now again, without concert, and without preconceived 
arrangement, petitions flocked in upon them in thousands, and irresistibly 
overpowered all objections to the measure. But thus (continued the noble 
and learned lord) it ever is with injustice—it always moves quicker than the 
complaints of its effects:— 

“ Injustice, swift, erect, and unconfined. 
Sweeps the wide earth, and tramples o’er mankind^ 
While prayers, to heal her wrongs, move slow behind.” 

But though prayers be slow, they are not less sure to follow j and if injus¬ 
tice tramples o’er mankind, and sweeps the wide earth, and if prayers lag 
behind, it is as sure as that it is in the power of Heaven to grant redres-, 
that injustice always leads to complaint—that the denial of right engenders 
tlie sense of w rong ; and w ere the goveriiineiit even insensible to the signs 
of the times, and to all the other examples which it had furnished before i|, 
it would, in my opinion, be perfect madness on its part to resist the unani¬ 
mous appeal of a suffering people (Loud cheers'). The noble and learned 
lord then dwelt at considerable length on the incongruities and absurdities 
o| the present system of representation, and of the constitutional nature of 
the proposed Reform, of the success of which he had not the slightest 
doubt. 

The Duke of Wellington had not in any degree changed his opinion 
on the subject of Reform. In principle, said the noble duke, the repre¬ 
sentative system of the country is so perfect, that it ought not to be changed; 
in principle, you can no more deprive a borough of its franchise, without 
proof of delinquency, than you can deprive me of my seat here, or my noble 
irieiid of his estate in Yorkshire. I admit that there might be circum¬ 
stances of necessity which would govern this strict rule; but what I 
now contend for, and what 1 have contended for all along, is, that this is 
not a case of nocessity. No necessity has been established. The present 
House of Commons is as complete and perfect a legislative body as can 
be required. The revolution in France, followed by that in Belgium, 
excited a strong sensation here—a strong desire for Parliamentary Rtlorm. 
But I did not think then, any more than I ih'iik now, that that desire 
was irresistible. If parliament should decide that the proposed alteration 
in the constUntioii ought not to be made, 1 am confidept tliat the country 
will acquiesce in that decision (hear), and submit without a murmur. No 
man de-ires more earnestly than I do the prosperity and permanence of 
the noble earl’s government—not, indeed, out of personal attachment to 
himself, but out of regard to the interests of the country, which 
*^|ii**t he materially injured by rapid and sudden changes (Hear^ hear). 
The King’s name has bceu used upon the question, not only by person* 
who were not authorized, but upon improper occasious. True it is that 
they have the sanction of his Majesty for this particular measure ; but to 
say that the King is bound for more than following the recommendation of 
his constitutional advisers, is holding language improper in this place, and, 
1 believe, not exactly founded iu faci (/icr/r, hear). IR* 
examined the provisions of the bill. The great ^dy of the electors would 
be shopkeepers; and, he asked, were they the most proper persons to 
return members to the great council of the nation ? He had heard of w 
esiabushmeut of a committee in Loudon to point out proper member* for 
the great towns in the country. He wished to know wnether it was It that 
iuch an uniform system of representation should be adopted as wouUl 
enable a coiniuittee in Loudon to dictate lecmbers for Leeds or Mao* 
ChesterJ In conclusion, he expressed hi- ronvictioq that the counify 
lLa placed in the greatest peril if t^ bill was passed in its present 

Lari Geey admitted that the Home of (.‘amuiaos was now, with 
Caults (wkicli, so far from helping it tp wi h well, impeded its motions;, U 
itas still the best legislative assemldy in the .vOrld. Rut, hpwever gooii R 
migbl be, he could uot shut Uis eyoa to tbo', fects which were 
ptopb. His poble friend (Lord Xfharn |iite) had stated that Reforin 

tfresi^ible, but he could not go the extent of the present pw 
tie wulied that hu imble friend had atnUd \ihal his plan wqs j ^ 
evenly U would aerve equally to give^ fulcrum to that fi/er by nbf A 

I ffteud, ^Uhe lustiiutiona of the coHOtri’WfT® 

runvtilsion is inevitable,—upon any Reform, further improvement is inevi¬ 
tably conseijnent,— and (he settlement of the government on the deinocra- 
lical basis certain (//car, hear). If we supposed that the plan before us 
could be permanent, we should declare it insufficient; but vve have no such 
apprehension iu an age of onward movement; and we hail it as a first step 
to a greater good, and as a first step abandoning an abhorred vice. It 
does not give the people all they want, but it takes the arms from their 
enemies (Hear, hear). Like Siubad, we have first to dash from our 
shoulders the Old Man of the Island, and afterwards to complete our 
deliverance (Hear, hear). The plan is all good in its operation of break¬ 
ing u|) the old systeni—its faults are in its constructive arrangemeiils—and 
the great deliciency, the omission of the Ballot. We have re|)eatcdly 
asserted, and again declare our conviction, that no Reform is efficient 
without the Ballot; hut it is not more certain that day will succeed night, 
than that, in the present state of the people’s political knowledge, the 
Ballot will follow any measure that extends the popular influence on elec¬ 
tions.” Again, “ On the whole, if it were certain that no ulterior Reform 
would ever take place, we should think that we had gained little by this 
ministerial plan. But the plan, as we have before observed, has an evident 
tendency to assist and facilitate ulterior Reform, by breaking up the old 
channels of patronage and sinister iiifiuence, and by forcing men to open 
out new ones, which it will be difficult to render eipially smooth and easy.” 
And again, If the proposed Reforin had been introduced in quiet times, 
and hud had no ulterior changes, we question whether the alteration which 
it Mould have made in the composition of the houses would have been in any 
res|)ect an imiirovement. But with an excited public, and a public fully 
possessed witn the importance of the Ballot, the members whom this mea¬ 
sure would send to parliament must represent, in a coii-iderable degree, 
the real feelings or their nominal constituents, or the cry for the Ballot 
will berouie absolutely irresistible. If we gain this bill, therefore, we 
shall gain all; and every nerve ought to be strained by every reformer 
tbroiighuiit the nation for the success of tkc ministerial measure.” (Hear, 
hear!) They would sec by this, what was the feeling isith which the bill 
wiw to be received. If, with Ihe aid of a powerful press, the measure 
should he carried through the other house, it would be their duty to stand 
between Ihe Crown and the people. If the measure should not pass the 
other house, and parliament he dissolved, would they nut then have a conven¬ 
tional parliitmeul, pledged on their election to the support of that particular 
measure ? lie considered that the ineasurc^had a tendency to introduce a 
r«*publirnn government into this rountry. 

Viscount 81UMOUT11 ro-e to order. 'I'he discuasion was obviously pre¬ 
mature and irregular.—Karl (Jhky said, his noble friend had expressly 
slated, in gning notice of his motion, that his pur[Miae was to raise the 
disriissiuii of the whole question. 

'I'he Karl of Kldon took alianic to himself for not having interrupted the 
noble lord, when he not only entered into a premature discussion of a 
bill not bvfore the house—when he not only argued upon the details of the 
bill—but staled the iiiotivin with which lueiubers of the lower house had 
voted in iU support. JIu was anxious that so irregular a discussion should 
not receive (he couuteuuiice of their lordships, and particularly in a inea- 
suri: the most revolutionary iu it* principle and details that had ever come 
under Iheir notice (Hear). 

The Loan CuvNUKLLoa admired the candid self-accusation of his noble 
friend. But if Uie house should stop the discussion in its present state, 
would it not go forth to the public, who awaited with breathiesi expecta¬ 
tion the prog res* of tlie debates touching that bill, that they had listened to 
all that cpuld be said against the bill, aud would not hear what might be 
*aid by its advocates iu its favour! (Hear, hear.) After listening with 
deep aiiuiition te a spiu‘chuf upwards of two hours* length agaiust the hill, 

bad •u(qwf|«4 tbf wobfo duke’s aduiiaislratiau upon the catUolic question; 
UUDO Uq ifisk Creciiulderi' ^sfrmicbisemeut bill: and upon ail measures 
01 abicb they could approve. They bad formeu no Cacuous oppusitiou. 
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duly to look at this meesure, the que»iion wm, in wh*t way it should be 
handled. Should it be a abort measure, by which they would 

Keep the word of promise to the ear, 
But nreak it to the hope ;** 

or should it be a measure such as would satisfy the country 1 He confessed 
that the first disposition of his mind bad been to hare limited the measure 
in a much narrower compass; but when he came to look at it closer, he saw 
that Doihing short of what he had proposed would satisfy the country, and 
ffire tranquillity to the goTernment. * j j r 
” Lord VVharnclifpb, in reply, stated that the motion pro^eded from 
himself alone. He admitted that a considerable dearee of Heform wm 
necessary; but a plan less rash and dangerous would nave been suincieutly 
satisfactory to the country.—^The motion was then agreed to, 

fVednesdty^ March 30. 
Lord Duncan presented a petition from the Chamber of Commerce of 

Dundee in farour of the Reform bill. He expressed his gratitude to 
ministers for that most excellent measure, and hoped they would perserere 
in a determined resistance to any alteration that might detract from its 
efficiency. 

Lord Farnham admitted the necessity of some Reform; but, he said, it 
would be impossible to carry on the goyernment if the theory of the con¬ 
stitution were to be strictly acted upon. The borough interest enabled 
goyernment to carry on the public business smoothly, as that was the means 
by which this house and the Crown were in some degree represented in 
the House of Commons. The close boroughs in Ireland were established 
in the reign of James I. to protect the settlers from Great Britain, and 
the Protestant interest; and they were still required for that purpose. 
The effect of this measure wonld be, to return to parliament 30 or 40 nomi¬ 
nees of the catholic agiUtors. The catholics wished to destroy the pro- 
tcstaiit church establishment; that establishment was the grand stake for 
the preserration of the Union; and if the protestants saw that their in¬ 
terests were abandoned, they would join the catholics in calling for a 
Repeal of the Union, and Uien no goyernment could resist a brave, deter¬ 
mined and united people, who would laugh at any efforts that might be 
made against them. 

The Loro Chancellor—If any friend of Reform had used such lan¬ 
guage, it would have been said that he bad threatened parliament with 
physical force from without, to direct its proceedings. 

Lord Farnham denied that his words bore any such interpretation. 
Earl Grey said, that Irish urotestants. so far from thinkiuir their in- Earl Grey said, that Irish protestants, so far from thinking their in¬ 

terests abandoned, had hailed the bill wUh satisfaction. The noble lord 
(Farnham) had spoken of close boroughs as though they were part of the 
constitution. It was founded upon representation, not upon nomination— 
upon open and popular elections, and not upon close boroughs. It was 
alleged that the boroughs of Ireland were created for the maintenance of 
the protestant interest; but it happened that the owners of these boroughs 
every year openly sold the seats to the best bidder, without the slightest 
reference to his qualifications. How then would the case stand if those 
pretestant boroughs were sold to catholics ? When a better purchaser of 
that persuasion offered, the possessor would as freely sell to him as to the 
warmest supporter of protestant principles (cAecri). He denied that the 
Reform measure tended to destroy the protestant establishment in Ireland. 
He should strenuously deprecate the establishment of a catholic church 
there ; but if a misfortune of that nature should befal the country, be saw 
no reason whatever why the two countries might not remain united still. 
Canada, and several states on the Continent, distinctly proved the practi¬ 
cability of such a state of things—he meant that in which two countries pos¬ 
sessing different religious establishments, should still be united legislatively. 

Lord Wynford said, that the bill would give an alarming increase of 
power to the Roman Catholics of Ireland. 

The Duke of Buckingham regarded the bill as a means of placing the 
representation in bauds for which the constitution never intended it. He 
should oppose the bill if it came before them in its present shape, and he 
could not imagine any modification which would render it acceptable to him. 

Lord Goderich supported the bill.—Here the conversation dropped ; 
each of the speakers having protested against the irregularity of discussing 
the merits of a bill not yet nefore their lordships. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Monday^ March's^, 

COAL DUTIES. 
Mr. F. Lewis brought in a bill for regulating and amending the laws 

relating to the delivery of coal in London and Westminater. He said there 
was a great difference between the price of coals in Loudon, and in every 
other part of the kii^dom. Dublin was supplied at 2li.or 23s. per chaldron, 
and with a duu or Is. 6d. In London, the price was 44r. a chaldron. 
^f price in London and its vicinity was increased by the legislation 
which had taken place on this subject. The act 47Geoi. III. placed coala 
under certain regulations from the moment they arrived in London, until 
their delivery to the consamer. When a ship arrived, an individu^was 
pul on board to measure the coal, and collect the dues of the city. The 
regulations then undertook to arrange the trade between the buyer and 
seller, which ought always to be left to regulate itself. It was proposed 
1^ ship-meters altogether, and the City dues were to be coL 

Certain dues had been mortgaged, but the lOJ. per 
aldron had been commuted to Sd. per ton. The City had a right, besides 

l‘"'' L P®*^ ^kaldron, and other small dues. He proposed that they 
ould take id. per ton for all these dues, and there would then remain Is. 

fli I iV® ^ P®*** ^0*“ tnoney due on the Orphans* Fund. One penny was 
uea for the market dues. He proposed to enable the City to compound 
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wished only for fair and open competition. The Loudon market had 
always been over supplied with coals. The regulation that coals should 
be henceforth sold by weight, would remedy the inconvenience which bad 
resulted from the difference between small and large coal. 

Mr. Goedon said, that at some collieries only certain proportions of 
supply were provided.—Lord Howick: There were many fields of coal 
which were not exported, because they would not pay. But if other coal- 
owners were making unreasonable profits, the owners of those fields would 
compete with them.—The bill was ordered to be read a second time on the 
ISlh April, and to be printed. 

civil list. 
Lord Althorp moved that the resolution for granting his majesty a net 

yearly revenue of 510,000/. be read a second time.—Col. Davibs com¬ 
plained that the recommendation of the committee on the civil list for a 
reduction of 12,000/., had not been attended to.—Lord Darlington said 
that the reduction pro))osed by the committee of 20 per cent, from the 
salaries of the great officers of the household, was not too large.—Mr. 
Hume confidently expected that when the time arrived, ministers would 
acquiesce in the recommendation of the committee.—8ir T. Fremantle 
thought it disgraceful for the house to decline giving her majesty an outfit 
of 50,000/. If his majesty were to be thus treated by a reforming house of 
commons, it would be well for him to consider, how he would be treated 
by a reformed house?—Mr. Robinson did not think it at all disgraceful 
not to volunteer the grant. The diminution of 12,000/. recommended by 
the committee ought to have been carried into effect.—Mr. O’Connell 5 

There had been a pension of 300/. a year paid to Mr. McNally, an Irish 
barri-ter, for 18 years, without its appearing on the Irish pension list. 
This person had been counsel for persons accused of libel and sedition, and 
it was not manifest for what honest service this secret pension could have 
been paid. Pensions had also been paid to the proprietors of papers, which 
only enjoyed a nominal existence—such as The Patriot and The Corre¬ 
spondent ; and yet these payments never appeared on the pension list.—The 
resolution was then read a second time, and agreed to.—The house resolved 
itself into a committee of supply.—On the motion of Sir James Graham, 
the following votes were agreed to without opposition :—21,211/. for the 
niaintenance of the dock yards abroad and at home; 5214.164/. for tho 
wages of labourers and artisans employed in the dock yards.—Sir James 
Graham then moved that the sum of 810,000/. be granted for the purchase 
of timber and other materials.—Mr. Hume asked of what use were the 
present number of royal yachts ?—Sir J. Graham said they were not kept 
up for purposes of patronage, but because of the necessity that existed lor 
providing lor post-captains, who thus obtained full pay. The command of 
the.se yachts was always given to men of distinguished merit. One btdoiiged 
to the viceroy of Ireland. The present viceroy was particularly attached 
to sailing, and as all the viceroys had, hitherto, enjoyed the use of a royal 
yacht, this would be the most unfortunate moment to select as the instance 
in which the use of it was first to be taken away.—.Mr. Hume recommended 
the right hon. hart, to give a pension, with a titular rank to those post-cap¬ 
tains whom he now provided for in the royal yachts, and thus to do away 
with the necessity for keeping up the full establishment on board of them. 
At least, the greater }>art of these yachts might be spared.—>Afiersomo 
further conversation, the vote was agreed to. After several other items 
had been agreed to. Mr. 8. Rice moved that a sum of 80,000/. be granted 
to defray the civil contingencies for 1831.—Mr. Hume allowed that the vote 
was considerably diminished, but he trusted it would be yet made much 
less. He then objected to several of the items, among others, he took 
exception to a grant of 3,600/. to Mr. Babbage for bis machine, two grapts 
having been already made to that gentleman.—Mr. Rice defended the 
several items. As to the vote to Mr. Bsbbage, it was one for which the 
country would rejoice to pay. It was a machine by which the most abstruse 
calculations could be worked with mathematical certainty ; tables could be 
constructed from it with ease and certainty ; indeed, his hon. friend ought 
not to object to it. for it was probable that he himself would hereafter be 
saved much trouble by it, and iliatsumeof his calculations on the estinisteB 
might be made by mechanical means. The sum voted was for the pur¬ 
chase of the whole machine, which was to be applied to the public service. 

Mr. VVarburton defended the vote for Mr. Babbage’s scientific disco¬ 
very. The whole expense of this machine, and of the bouse to place it in, 
would not exceed 12,000/., and never was money better expended. 

The vote was agreed to. 
Tuesday^ March 29. 

Mr. O. Moors presented a petition from the sheriffs and commons of 
Dublin against the reform bill, and another from the corporation of brew¬ 
ers to the same effect. The measure would throw the constituency of Ire¬ 
land into the hands of the enemies of the Protestant church.—Mr. Q. 
Dawson said the bill would give all the power to the Roman catholics, 
and to those opposed to the union.—Mr. S. Rice and Sir J. Nswroar 
contended that the proposed bill would have the effect of tranmiillizing the 
public mind, in Ireland, on the subject of the union.—Mr. O’Connell 
thought the attempt to raise a “ No Popery” erv on this snbjeci, did very 
little credit to those who raised it. Catholics and Protestants were at length 
equal. The existence of the Protestant church would not be endangered 
by the bill, but its temporalities ; and so they ought to be; for they were 
one of the greatest grievances under which that country laboured, and had 
formed the prime argument for the repeal of the union.—Mr. North and 
Mr.O. Moore contended that the bill would destroy the Protestant church. 
—Mr. OiATTANaod Mr. Shiel defended the bill.—Petition to be printed. 

Gen. Gascoyne complained of the time taken up by Irish members, in 
making speeches on petitions. If the reform bill bad cutoff 62 Irish mem¬ 
bers instead of 62 English, It should have had his hearty supporL He 
would even support the repeal of the union, it order to get rid or the Irbh 
members. {Hear, hear.)—Mr. Calceaft said as long as petitions were 
presented, it must be left to gentlemen to support them aa they liked. He 
was sure the illiberal spirit which pervaded the obserYatioos of the hon, 
gent., was not shared by any other English member. 

fVedneeduy, Mar^h3fk 
TWO-PENNY fOBT-eVFICX. 

In answer to a qoesUoa from Sir John SHgLVEY, Lord Althorp staled 
that it was proposed to extend the two-peouy poet oiBce to a circuit of 
three miles from the general fost>ofike, which would include Belgrafe* 
square, Lambeth, Belhuai-grten, and oibef places, and accomodate w 
much larger number of persene than at preeent. The pabUc would be put 
to the ^ about 25^660/. by the arrMffemeiit, but that expe^ 
would ia compensated by the benefit conferred. The arrengemeutc were 
in a state of forwardneea, ud would lahf phme on the 5th April 

On the motion of Lord Althorp, a sew writ wee ordered in be ieeued 
for Queen’a county, Ireland, in room of IMf lA iWnell mho hoe acoeplem 
the oSce of feeyetegyo# war. 

a4a.eEi«a op oif roMihi , .... 
Mr. BauMio hromnht uf a weftmi m the osHHilMii iMiariilrd iff 

iMMlMiaBs enlaeieesiemihUa oMeeRk 
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THE EXAMINER 
pertT miitht be aeeeptcd. The bill would be of coneiderable lenrth, ud 
M exarafnation of iu delaiU, wouldoccupy along time. He ahould, ihere- 
fore ask for a smaller grant, m the mean^e. The noble lord concluded 
by moring, that a sum of not less than 50,000/. ^ould be placed at the dis. 
Dosal of the goTernment of Ireland, to be applied to local improremenU. 

Air. Wysk approved of the grant. Mr. Sadler thought that no effi. 
cient relief could he afforded to Ireland, without the adoption of a mo¬ 
derated system of poor laws.—Col. Tyrrel^ Mr. O'Brien, Sir R. Hn., 
SON and several other members spoke to the same effect.—Col.Trench 
deprecated the introduction of poor laws into Ireland.^Mr. Attwood 
thought the sum wholly inadequate, and calculated to disappoint all the 
hopes entertained of the promises of goyernment.—After some further 
conversation, the vote was agreed to, the house resumed, and the report 
was ordered to be received on the 12th April.—Adjourned at three o’clock, 
till 12th April. 

proposition, namely, to repeal that act which enabled his majesty to recom¬ 
pense the services of any public officer, boldirtf a high official situation.— 
Air. B4RiNa said, the committee recommended that the power of the 
Crown to give pensions,should remain, but that in the consentto the payment 
of these pensions, the house of commons, as in all money matters, should be 
at liberty to determine on the propriety of the grant.—Lord Altiiorp 
was willing that the question of pension should be inquired into ; and he 
would attentively consider Ihfc suggestions of the committee; but he did 
not pledge himself to adopt all that they recommended.—Sir Charles 
VVethekell said this was too much like some other anti-monarchical 
proposiUons which they had lately heard offered to the consideration of that 
bouse. It was like them, a plan forstriking at the just prerogatives of the 
Crown._Mr. IIobiiouse said the recommendations of the committee were 
as little anti-monarcbiral as that plan to which the learned gentleman, no 
doubt, alluded. If the learned gent, made no better use of history than to 
•eek in it for the defence of abuses, and reasons for opposing all attempts 
at improvement {hear /), then he (.Mr. Hqbhouse) would say, that it would 
be far better if all histories were thrown inio the fire. {Hear, hear !)— 
Lord Stormont could well understand why the member for Westminster 
wished all histories thrown into the fire. They would then get rid of ail the 
wisdom derived/roin eaperience—they would then have no practice, but 
plenty of theory.—Mr. Ill mr defended the committee ; and in reply to the 
member for llorounhbridge (Wetherell) contended that the greatest eue- 
iines of the monarchy were the defenders of its abuses, (//cflr, hear.) 

Sir C. Wetherell said, he’ was not a defender of abuses, but he was 
an enemy to republican breaches of faith.—The report of the committee was 
laid on the table, and ordered to be printed. 

I.ord Palmerston presented a petition from the University of Cam¬ 
bridge against the reform bill. 

.Mr. Banker complained, that nine days bad elapsed since the petition 
was agreed to by the University. The bill would make a numerous addi¬ 
tion to the house from Presbyterian Scotland, another addition from Ca¬ 
tholic Ireland, and, at the same time, a large deduction from Protestant 
England. Innovations which had long been meditated against the property 
and influence of the Church of England, were now beginning to be executed. 

Mr. PiiAKu sup|K)rted the pc'titioii.—Lord J. Russell denied that there 
was any unwillingness to present the petition. He himself had had in his 
p«Misession, for the last nine days, a |M*tition in favour of the bill from the 
linbility and gentry of Dublin, signed by the Lord Mayor, the Duke of 
Leinster, Lord Cloncurry, Ac. Every one knew how difficult it was to 
obtain the opportunity of presenting a petition.—.Mr. Goulburn supported 
the petition.—The Attorney-General praised the tone of moaeration 
which |K*rvaded the petition. It only recotiimended them to do what every 
man, in considering a great constitutional question was bound to do, cauti¬ 
ously to' weigh the character and value of the measure. This his majesty’s 
government had done, and he trusted the house would do so, before they 
adopted the bill.<—Sir C. Wetherell entirely concurred in approving the 
jisMleration of the petition. But although the petitioners did not enter into 
details, or state what, in their opinion, ought to be dotie, their disapproba¬ 
tion of the measure was not the less firmly expressed. 

Mr. Attwood complained that it had been stated that a large portion 
of that house had given an interested vote by an lion, and learned member, 
who he had hoped nad amended his habit of uttering libels. 

Mr. S. Hiub rose to order.—The HPEAiUiR hoped that if the hon. mem¬ 
ber was nut |iiiterrupted, he would end his speech by something palliative 
of the langimge he had used. 

Mr. Attwood said, that he would certainly drop the word libel; but 
the hull, and learned gentleman had always been in the habit of using rery 
hiroiig language, and of applying it against every body of the highest dig¬ 
nity in the country. In one memorable speech, he had applied the stroiig- 
«'st languai^e against the late and the present king, and since that time, 
against an individual of the highest office, he had made use of expressions 
which had been reported in the newspapers—{Cries of Order^ order^ 
order).”-—The argument he (Mr. Attwood) had advanced u|)on a former 
occasion was, that the cry of reform had been been created by the distress 
wliirli prevailed, and that it was a miserable delusion to suppose that dis¬ 
tress would be alleviated by the passing of the ministerial measure. 

Lord Bai.mkuston said, that he had not delayed the presentation of the 
petition. But had anxiously waited until that evening, for a fitting oppor¬ 
tunity to bring it forward.—The Attorney-General said he did not 
envy the man who could allude os the hon. member (Mr. Attwood) had 
alluded, to his cuiidiici in the necessary exercise of his duty, in the defence 
of an unfortunate client; but he owed no apology to any one for the course 
that he had pursued ujioii the melancholy occasion so needlessly referred 
to. (//car, hear.) Personalities, it was true, had been uttered ; but his 
painful duly to his much-iiijured client rendered such personalities una- 
voidahie. Since this subject had been brought forward, he would not 
shrink from declaring that an illustrious individual, whom it would be un¬ 
parliamentary more particularly to allude to, had given a more signal ex¬ 
ample of generous magnanimity than history had ever recorded of any 
sovereign since the lime of Henry V., when that high-minded and chival- 
rouH iiioiiarrh presented the sword and balance to the chief justice who had 
personally offended him. {Cheers.) In the course of some further con- 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE 
EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM DANTZIC. 

“ You must remember having remarked on the progress towards insur¬ 
rection at Z****t, two years since. The French revolution hastened the 
catastrophe (for such, alas! it is); but do one ever counted on direct 
French assistance—what all counted on was the co-operation of the 
Foseners and Lithuanians, and this has failed. Some of the noble chiefs, 
too, had a belief, derived from their friends in Paris, that the Russian 
army was ripe for revolt; which was a fallacy, for they fought with all the 
eagerness {acharnementj of national hatred.* It is too late to yield to 
illusions—the Russian masses must bear all down. They have lost in a pro¬ 
portion of four to one on our side ; and their position at this moment is 
such as to warrant the expectation of their losing a great many more, be¬ 
tween the effects of bivouacking in the swampy woods, and the desultory 
attacks of our light troops. 

“ I should have had some hopes still, if the Emperor Alexander had 
lived—he visait d Veffil^ and played the magnanimous, on occasion; but 
the present Autocrat is a man of unshakeable firmness, though mild and 
quiet in manner, and can neither be dazzled himself, nor tries to dazzle 
others. If any foreign intervention does good, it will be the King of 
Prussia’s; and if he does not succeed, at least he will not turn back the 
wreck of an heroic army upon the Baskir spears. Some young military 
thought of an attempt to cut their way through Germany to France; but 
it is not believed that the few unfortunates, that grape-shot is known to 
avoid, will lay down their arms in the Prussian dominions, and be sheltered 
until a capitulation is obtainedr But not yet. Oh! not yet. There shall 
be many a savage hewed down before that hour comes. I hope Warsaw 
will be a glorious heap of ruins first. None but German tradesmen, Jews, 
and people who deserve to be Jews, ever thought of saving it by crouch¬ 
ing to the Cossaque leaders. The Russians will, perhaps, knock down the 
turrets that confine some of their own functionaries, among whom, I believe, 
is your colleague D.; but I ciuite forgot to inquire. Pew non-combatants 
will remain in the town, anu some of the combatants in the field hare 
prudently placed the means of future existence out of harm’s way. Neither 
was it selhsh to do so, for the country had all the advantages that money 
could obtain for it, and more would have been freely given if required. 
Let us rather deplore that greater numbers could not, or at least aid not 
act so, since many hundred families, accustomed to luxury, will soon be 
thrown on the world without bread. What, when the lanuowners are dis- Eosscssed, is to become of the peasantry ? morally degrading as is the relation 
etween Lord and Serf, it subsisted in a form of primitive feudality, that 

had much of paternity in it. Never was the peasant past work turned out 
of his cabin—he was supported there to the end of his days, even when 
estates changed hands—the new masters were not Russians. 

“ Who would take in a grand view of desolation,let him come to Poland 
this spring. 

“ The wary Diebitch delays his blow, that it may fall the heavier and the 
surer, not, as the Prussians seem to hope, to obtain authority from 
Petursburgh, to offer honourable conditions. His position at this moment is, 
as 1 said, very painful, and the Prussian officers agree in thinking it will 
be next to impossible to move more than his light artillery if a thaw 
occurs—and God accelerate it! All movements, down to the relief 
patrol, are known at once to the opposite army ; but the Jews, who manage 
this, are coiniiionly two-edged daggers, and the consequence advantaging 
neither, causes greater slaughter on both sides. The Polish officers are 
all of them full of activity, many full of intelligence likewise. Even W., to 
whom your merciless nickname of le beau bete has cleaved, is zealous 
and useful. 

“Shame on those who insult truth and a nation of doomed heroes, by 
asserting that their effort was not unanimous as far as related to all Poles 
under the Russian yoke. Europe affects to whine about it, and earns—Con¬ 
tempt. 

“ In a very few days I shall return to the theatre of slaughter, and If 
there should be a change of getting a letter on, I will write one to you. 

“ The military government here has behaved in an honourable and deli¬ 
cate way—no show of mistrust—no mortifying preparations. They know 
we respect the state that governs us, tliougn we cannot fraternize with 
Prussians, or love any foreign rulers. The smuggling of corn to this and 
other ports has greatly added to the distress at Warsaw; but the com- 

VI wn.- vivrfit, iiicuuuiiru uT iiic /iviumey- 
(•enrral..—The Attorney-General said, that when he had referred to 
the power of the Crown to susp«>nd the writs, he had not said that such a 
course could, or ought, now to be adopted. In ancient periods of our his¬ 
tory the king had exerci»ed that power, which, by this bill, would be de¬ 
fined and exereised by an art of the legislature. 

Mr. C. Wynnr said, that in the reign of James I., that house asserted 
that the Crown had not the power to discontinue tending the writs. In con- 
a^uenee of that reMiutiou, wriu were sent to the places that had been 
Im without them; and from that day to the present, those places had con¬ 
tinued to tend membem.—The petition was ordered to be printed. 

On the motion of Lord Althoif, the bouse resolved itself into a com- 
mittee, M the propriety of issuing exchequer bills for the relief of Ire¬ 
land. His lordsnip then slated, that it was the intention of government to 
appoint a eommission in immediate rominunication with the treasury in Ire¬ 
land, but acting solely under the controul of the goTemmeni here. To ibis 
commission would be entrusted the disposal of the money granted by 
fMirliament, for loeal improvements in Ireland. They would grant loans 
upon aTaiiable aeenrity, and^when the money should be repaid,, the 
commimioners should cunlluue to apply it with the rest of the fu^ under 
their directioa, to the improTemenl of Ireland; with this condition, that 
^ iwtoreat was to bo paid to. the gorommeau The security to be ukee 
Ef tiM eumMooera was county rates, toUa, and ioaomo cnaea private pro- 
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placed a large iron grate filled and surrounded by wood, pitch, and tar 
barrels, and other combustibles for burning the bodies. Early in the 
morning a large body of troops, both horse and foot, were marched to 
line all the streets and atenues leading to the place of execution, which 
was not the usual place, but the Casa S^ra, a small square surrounded on 
three sides by respectable houses and shops, and the fourth side by the 
'J agus, and one of the principal landings in the city. This square is a great 
place of resort in the evenings of summer for walking, by people engaged 
jn business during the day. 

At eight o’clock the mournful procession was formed at the prison of the 
Leinoira, about a mile from the place of execution ; the seven unhappy 
men w ith fourteen priests, one on each side of each prisoner, in the centre ; 
the prisoners bare-footed and bare-headed, dressed in long white habits, 
with a hood hanging down behind, each bearing a small wooden crucifix 
ill his clasped hands, secured together by bolts at the wrists. They were 
strongly guarded, both before and behind. At each church they had to 
pasx, the procession stopped to bear an exhortation, so that it was near 
twelve o’clock Ix'fore they reached the fatal place. They ascended the 
platform one at a time, up a broad flight of steps, accompanied by the 
two priests as in the procession, and were immediately placed on the seat, 
with their backs to the upright post. The hangman, a miserable wretch, 
walking with a crutch, then secured the legs, the arms, and bodies, of the 
unhappy men with cords, and placing a short cord round the neck, and 
round the post, he put the hood over the face, and then going behind 
the post, introduced a short thick stick, and, giving it four or tive turns. 
produced strangulation. The body was then untied, and laid at a con¬ 
venient distance, and another brought up from the foot of the scaffold, 
until the whole bad suffered. The youngest or least criminal is executed 
first, and, as each occupies fifteen to twenty minutes, the last has to endure, 
for at least two hours, the horrid sight of the sufferings of his fellow-pri¬ 
soners. The mind can scarcely imagine a more dreadful state of mental 
suffering. When the whole were strangled, the hangman wiped his face, 
and seating himself in the fatal seat, coolly smoked a cigar, regaled himself 
with a bottle of wine ; and then, placing a block of wood under the neck, 
proceeded to cut off the heads, from which the blood flowed copiously in 
streams from the platform; then collecting the cords, and coolly wiping 
the hatchet and knife in one of thf* white dresses, he left the platform, first 
throwing the heads and bodies in a heap over the iron grate below. The 
fire was kindled, and in a few minutes the whole was in a blaze. By six 
o'clock the whole was burnt to ashes, when a gang of galley slaves, with 
irons on their legs, took the ashes in hand-barrows, and threw them into 
the Tagus. 

Three, if not four of the victims declared, in their last moments, they were 
perfectly innocent, and could have proved an alibis if allowed to produce 
v^itnesses; the others declared they considered it no crime to attempt to 
dethrone the Usurper, and place their lawful Queen on the throne. 

After the execution, the Colonel of the ISth regiment of the Portuguese 
infantry, and one of the Special Commissioners, distributed money among 
the troops for an illumination^ which took place with a display of rockets, 
and continued throughout the night! 

Captain Marklanu showed his feelings in some measure on the occasion, 
by not hoisting the Briton'^ colours during the day, and ordering all the 
English merchantmer^to observe the same. Ail the foreign vessel followed 
our example, except one Hamburgher. Of course no official notices has 
been or will be taken by the government here of this silent display of our 
feelings : but we understand that it has given great umbrage to the despot, 
and his rascally ministers. 

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE. 
Monday.—PIZARRO, with the ICE WITCH : or the Frozen Hand. 
Tuesday.—William Tell, with High Ways and By W'ays. 
Wednesday.—Macbeth. 
Thursday.—The Bricand, with Nettlcwig Hall; or Ten to One. Thursday.—The Brigand, with Nettlcwig Hall; or Ten to One. 
Friday.—The Pledge, or Castilian Honour. 
‘Saturday.—The Legion of Honour._ 

THEATReIiOYAL, COVENT garden. 
MoNDAY.-The CARNIVAL at NAPLES, with NEUHA’S CAVE ; or the 

South Sea Mutineers. 
'ruEspAY.—(For the First Time in this Country) AZOR and ZEMIRA; or 

the Magic Ruse. 
Wednesday.—Isabella, with St. Patrick's Day; or the Scheming Lieutenant. 
Th URSDAY.—An ()pera,in which Miss Inverarity will perform. 
Frida Y.—(i6th time) Fincio, with Two Strings to Your Bow. 
Saturday.—An Opera, in which Miss Inverarity will perfonn. 

THE EXAMINER. 
LONDON, April 3. 

The news of the Austrians having entered Bologna, is not yet 
confirmed, and by many it is believed to have been a stock-jobbing 
fabrication. The Prccurseur of Bologna of the 19ih ult., makes no 
mention of the advance of the Austrians, and a letter from Bologna 
dated on the 20th, sajs nothing of the occupation. 

The French Ministers have moderated the belligerent tone which 
they assumed when the news was first received and believed to 
be true. 

The Russian army, according to the latest German papers, is in a 
situation of great distress. The Poles were active, and successful, 
in intercepting supplies, and it was mentioned, as illustrative of the 
state of the Russian camp, that six rubles had been paid for a glass 
of brandy, and two for an egg. It is stated that Diebitch has had 
but one plan,—that of marching direct upon Warsaw; and that 
being repulsed by the I’oles, and kept back by the weather, his 
array ig now in considerable peril. We have no authentic iriform- 
au'oii of the expected insurrections in others of the Polish pro¬ 
vinces. The letter from our correspondent at Dantzic, probably 
expresses the views and sentiments or the best-informed classes in 
that quarter, with relation to the struggle. 

For some time past there have been intimations in two daily 
pnnts, which have been remarkable for ihcir attacks on the Belgian 
evolutionists, that an Orange revolution was expected. The la- 
twuriiig classes in Belgium represented as heartily tired of the New 
Oovernment, and ready to receive with acclamations their legitimate 

*^peclAhlc part of the community were ready to 
nsk their lives and fortunes in his behalf! The movement has been 
^empted. Tlie two leading partizans of the Prince was a Colonel 
Akierman, formerly a horse-aeider, and a Colonel Gregoire, formerly 

and bring the Prince of Orange into Brussels. When he was seized 
in the bariacks, not one soldier moved to rescue him. So soon as the 
news of his arrest was known, a mob of f 00 people rose, and marched 
to the prison, with the intention of inflicting summary punishment 
upon him ; but the civic guards appeased them by assurances ihat 
the law should be duly enforced against him. The mob subsequently 
attacked the houses of three Orange partizans, who, it was supposed, 
had supplied Boerman with money. The goods of these persons 
were burned. Tranquillity is now restored, and “ The Pretender,” 
as the Prince is called, has not a chance of making the slightest dis¬ 
turbance. — 

We have given, in another part of our paper, an account of the 
proceedings of Miguel at Lisbon. F'erdinand h.as proceeded 
against the Constitutionalists in a similar manner. We have been in¬ 
formed, that letters are in town which state that Torijos is in safety 
at Gibraltar, and that the Constitutional cause must, for the present, 
be abandoned. The best-informed Spaniards declare that their in¬ 
formation fully justified the enterprise, which has been attended by 
an extraordinary series of misfortunes. It appears that a considerable 
proportion of the army w’as in favour of a Reform, and it is manifest 
they would have joined the insurgents had their first movements been 
fortunate. 

VVe extract the following from a Madrid paper : — 
“ The inKpectors-gonernl of the different troops have addressed a report 

to the Minister of War, to acquaint him with the spirit of the officers of 
the Spanish army. From this document it appears that the officers of the 
royal artillery, and the corps of naval engineers, pronounce themselves 
openly in favour of a reform of the system of government, and seem dis¬ 
posed to promote the change.” 

We are rejoiced to observe symutoms throughout the country, lhat the 
opie are beirinninsr to perceive that some special aptitude is requisite for people are beginning to perceive that some special aptitude is requisite for 

the performance of the duties of a legislature. After a Reform meeting, 
held in Cornwall, on Wednesday week, it was proposed to return Mr. C. 
Uasbiey, in the event of a dissolution of Parliament, to represent Corn¬ 
wall, instead of Sir Richard Vyvyaii.—Mr. Rashley said that his health 
would not allow him to discharge, even for a week, the duties of a memher 
of Parliament, without danger to his life. But he recommended to them 
his fellow-labourer in Reform, Wm. Peter.—Mr. Peter said, he scarcely 
knew what reply to make to a proposal so flattering, but of so serious a 
nature. The honour proposed to oe conferred upon him, under such cir- 
cnmstances, he prized mure than a peerage; but he owed it to them and 
to himself to say, that he was far from being a rich man, and he had nine 
children: he could not, therefore, accept any trust lhat would involve 
him in pecuniary obligations, nor should he accept it but on condition of re¬ 
signing it immediately on the great measure of Keform being carried. To 
aid in effecting that object he would be content to live in Lonuuii as Marvel, 
the friend of Milton, had lived and died, in honourahle but indopendeiit 
poverty.—The IFest Briton says: “An engagement was immeiliately 
drawn up and signed by all the gentlemen present, pledging themselves, in 
the event of a dissolution of Parliament before the passing of the Reform 
Bill, to support .Mr. Peter as a candidate for the county, and to return him 
free of all expense. Very liberal subscriptions were also entered into: 
several gentlrmen put down their names for 1(X)/. each. It was also re¬ 
solved to hold meetings in the principal loitnt in the county, immedi^ 
ately on the dissolution of Parliament ; to appeal to the different jm- 
rishes to take measures similar to those pro|>osed at Kgloshayle, as an¬ 
nounced by us last week, for bringing the poorer freeholders to the poli^ 
and to solicit a general subscription from all classes throughout Cornwall, 
according to the means of each iiidiviiual.’*—We join with the (ilobe in 
recommending this as an example for other parts of the country. In 
other districts a similar spirit has been manifested. The freeholders of 
Nottingham subscribed 5,000/. in two hours, to oppose the return of .Ad¬ 
miral Soutlicrii, and to secure the return of John Smith Wright, esq. at 
the next election of that county. At Birmingham and Manchester spirited 
subscriptions have been raised tor carrying mi the elections of four |>opu- 
lous counties : in which it will be necessary to expel uiie-haifof the silting 
members fur voting against the Reform Bid and the liberties of the people. 
The unions and clubs increase in numbers and efficiency. This is the 
right course, and the zeal which directs it will bring a large reward.— 
“The Birmingham Union,’* says the Stamford Netes, “ it absolutely re¬ 
gimented as the King’s Guards. If we draw our eyes across the map of 
England from Birmingham, which is nearly a central point of the eiimire, 
through three radii of a circle cutting Liverpool, Manchester, and Carlisle, 
there are at least ttco millions of fighting men^ who could be called to 
the service of their sovereign in sixteen hours. What a folly then to think 
that this position of the empire is to be thrown from its purpose by three 
hundred Boroughmongersf**—At Birmingham a new Reform paper is to 
be started, called the Midland Representative.—In Kent, active exer¬ 
tions are making to secure the return of a Reformer. A gentleman of 
great talent and activity has left town for Newark, to organize an opposi- 
tioa in flavour of Mr. Sergeant Wilde, and against Mr. Sadler. The Re¬ 
formers of that town recently gave to Mr.IIill, the barriaer, a public 
dinner, as the friend of Mr. Sergeant Wilde, at which Mr. Hill ad¬ 
dressed them, in a very able speech, on the subject of Reform; in the 
course of which he said—“ Sir, 1 do speak of that great measure which 
ministers have offered to Parliament and the nation with unbounded grati¬ 
tude; not that 1 find mv private and peculiar notions have been entertained 
by the framers of the bill—not but that 1 disapprove of several important 
particulars. 1 speak thus. Sir, because 1 feel the deep conviction in my 
mind, that the bill proves itself to be the work of honest, sincere reformers; 
because 1 feel that the great end of all Reform will be obtained—a House 
of Commons su^tantially representing the people. With this conviction 
1 am almost glad to be called on to sacrifice, in some points, mv own long- 
cherished speculations. 1 am proud to show, in common with all my fellow 
reformers, that we are not factious and unreasonable sticklers for our own 
opinions—more anxious for the adoption of our nostrume^ than for pre¬ 
serving that unanimity of feeling on which the success of our common cause 
depends. Sir, 1 cannot witness without emotion that rare and interesting 
phenomenon, the possessors of unhallowed povnr calling aloud for its aboli¬ 
tion. 1 could not without shame behold the sacrifices of wealth and in¬ 
fluence made by the Russells, the Howards, and the Smiths, if 1 refused 
to give all that 1 have to offer, and all that is demanded of ms—my 
speculative opinions. This 1 believe to he the feeling which animates every 
English heart; and nowhere, judgiugfrom experience, do I expect the 
feenng to be stronger than in the town of Newark.’’ {cheers). 
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Quack dwtor. Both these personages v/cre arrested. Boerman, 
publicl)' boasted ihat he would march at the head of his regiment. 

The eerporatkm of Colchester have been making strettuous exertions to 
prevent tlie electioB of Mr. Maybew, a modified reformer, and to ooCatn 
Che retoiw of Sir Was. Curtii^aa anti-reformer. At the ^ 
dajr*e poll the nuoibere were, for Maybew, M4—CorCinb MS. Sir WiUiam 
pl^ed himsetf to hoop (Jbe poll open to the last* 
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We uoderttand that aome unuaeneut waa created the other day at the 
I’arliaiueiitarj Candidate Society, by an iotimation conmunicaled to them 
throuah a member, from Sir K. Vyryan, that if they aaid any thing of 
him, ne would call out some of the member* of the committee. A* it 
would be inroiiTenient to hare the busineas of the committee interrupted 
by aiich affair*, it h*<* been propoted that the society should fight by means 
of its secreury. But as he might hare too much to do, they propose to 
advertise in the uapera of Tipperary and other Irish counties forana^aist- 
aiJt. Possibly (J Gorman Mahon, ainre he has now no public oflice, would 
lolunU er hi. scrrices as assistant honorary secretary. Ilis farourite and j 
best-practised pistol has an Irish name, which, when translated, means j 
“death, witliout benefit of clergy.** 

Thv Stamford Championof Tundnysy—The25fhof March hasarrired, 
and with it the discharges that were threatened by the Marquis of Exeter 
to those of his tenants who had voted according to their consciences. On 
Friday Mr. Bayfield, under-steward of the Maruuia, went to the houses of 
the poorer truianiry, and demanded why they had not turned out ‘ Out,* 
said many of them, ‘ where shall we go—shall our children perish in the 
opi-n streets V ‘ No matter for that,* replied the menial, ‘you must turn 
out, and that directly ; if not, my orders are to bundle you out, neck and 
crop.* In vain the poor creatures pleaded and protested—the ‘orders* 
were imperative. On Saturday morning many helpless women were 
running ahoui the streets of Stamford, aeeking counsel as to what they 
should do in their extremity ? They were soon informed that the slare of 
the ‘ Miisl Honourable * had eared as lillb* for the law as his master cared 
for the constitution, and that neither Marquis nor man could ‘ bundle them 
out,’ or turn them into the >.treet, without a regular process of ejectment. 
Comforted with this assurance, many went homo and wept tears of joy with 
their little ones, that they were not to be ini.Tocdialely exposed to the sleet 
and snow and rain of such a day as last Friday, without a hovel to cover 
their naked beads, or a place whereon to rest their weary limbs. Nor 
were the iHior alone visited with orders for immediate expulsion. Messrs. 
Srniih and Itidsdale, the highly respectabh bankers, one of the partners of 
whom had ventured to give only one vole to the nominees of the Marquis 
—Mr. Ciinn, the hatter—and others who bad also given only one rote to Lord 
Thomaa Cecd—were ordered to * turn out* instauter. In the case of the 
latter gentlemen, another violation of the law was attempted ; not only was 
he ordered instantly to give up a close wi ich he rented from the ‘Most 
llonouiahle,* hut also a stable which was his own freehold. The ‘Most 
Honourable * appears to have improved upon the celebrated maxim of his 
brother of Newcastle, and has changed it from ‘ Cannot I do wbat 1 like 
with niy own ?* to ‘ Cannot 1 do what 1 like with another’s ?* **—Sun, 

On Thursday a court of Common Council was held, at which it was 
pro|K><icd, hy Alderman Vkn'Abi.es, that the freedom of the City, in a 
gold box, value 100 guineas, should be presented to Lord John Russell, 
for his services in bringing forward the Reform Bill.—Alderman Waith- 
MVN seennded the motion, which was ably supported by Mr. Riciiako 
'rvYi ou and Mr.'riioHMiii.i..—It was opposed by Mr. Richardson, of 
Cripplegate, on the ground, that in the reformed Parliament, the interefts 
of traJe would nut he properly represented.—Alderman Pareurothbr 
opposed it on the groiiuu that the Livery Companies, and the Corporation, 
would be injured by it to a serious extent.—This opposition, however, 
was scouted with cries of “.So much the better.”—Mr. Rich ard Taylor 
said, the worthy Alderman was totally ignorant of the rights and privileges 
of his fellow-citizens (Ae/rr, Acflr). The Reform Bill would restore the 
rights of the real citizens of London, of which they had been unjustly 
deprived in the reign before the last. What had the citizens of London 
to do with the l.ivery (’ompanies ? (//enr, hear.) Every one of the Com¬ 
panies was a Corporation in itself. They would have all their chartered 
rights {cheers)’ but they would have no more (loud cheering). The 
glorious Reform Bill would restore to all the freedom of which they had ^ 
been, hy the villniiy of the horoiiglimongers, dispossessed {cheers).—The 
motion was carried amidst cheering. 

We Iraru that Mr. Leonard Horner has resigned bis office as Warden 
of the Loudon Univeisity. 

'I'he illtiminalions in commemoration of the Reform Dill have been very 
pMieral throughout Scotland. In one or two places there were some panes 
nrokeii, and some slight disturbanres, in consenuence of the shulHing and 
imsciindiiei of the magistrates; but, on the whole, the festivals pasted off 
in a manner highly satislartory. 

'I’he returns of Parliament show that, of 61^ petitions on Reform, 280 
were for the Ballot; Ibi for short ParliamiMits ; 70 against Tithes ; 
for the repeal of the Taxes ; and liO against the system of election for the 
Royal Burghs of Scotland. 

A bill has juft been introduced into the House of Lords, to dissolve the 
marriage of lirauby Hales Caicraft, Esu. 'I'he bill was read a first time 
oil 'I'uesday, and is to be read a secuiin time on the liilh of April; and 
their lordships are ordered to be specially summoned ibcreou. 

'I'herc i« lu be no Easter ball this year, 'riiree years ago it was 
deiermiiied, in coiioequenre of the very greaisunisaiice occasioaed Hy the 
crowding ol “ all sorts’* together, and the sharp contests for refresh- 
lueius, to afford a pree*‘di ut fur the total extinriiun of the City Easter 
ball. '1 he pres4*nl Lord \layor will folkiw the exainplo. 

(’osT OK KRKriNo Pkoclr Moral by PuNisHwaNv, rathir than 
av Eni cATiON and vnu l)ikkuhion nr Knowlroub.—It ap|>ears from 
the rorrespondenre of the British and Foreign School Society, that of 629 
prisoners rtmimilted for noting in the rounlies of Hants, Berks, and 
Sii..<»ex, onlv <H7 could read, only 7tt could write, and 268 were totally 
df'slitute of those slight rudiments of education. 'Phe same proportion* 
obtained amongst the prisoners in Kent. Even the art of reading had 
heeii eominunieated so imperfectly, as to be scarcely of any use. Yet 
the communication of that art alone I* called education, which is just the 
ssine as to cal siK-rinrles sight. The first expense of the butrage^ of the 
agricultural labourers, for the prosecution alone, was 25,000/.—the 
amount of the counsels fees for prosecnliiig these |>oor wretches, would, If 
well uircclrd, have paid for an ediiratinn that would have prevented 
the mischief, prevented the crime, and the destruction of properly, and 
saved the nation the expense of maintaining them as eriaiiiials fur periods 
of several years, at th« end of which they will again be let loose upon 
society, beings more miserable in tbemselvc*, and more mischievous to 
other*. 

On Thuisday eveniug, a freehold estate in Jamaica, with 190 Negroes, 
and 100 head of horood cattle, was put up fur sale at the auction mart 
Two ixTsoiMK of respertable appearanoe, iuterrupted the proceedings of 
Mr. Rubins, the auctioneer, and protected against the sale, as irreligious 
and unjust. Tl»e purchaser, they said, viould surely have a curse upon 
his bead. Mr. Robins good huuiourtdiv bore their interruption for some 
time, but at length hinted to them that legal measuree might be resorted 
to against ikmm fiar deprccia^ the property, rbis eaatioa bad ae efl^t 
in slopping Iketr desuaciatiMc* uf diviae veageaacw. Neiiker Had iHoae 
dmmmtiuMsm aey appasem «i^| qo tka al«. Thm aetau vaa kaaekad 
doawi at 11,100 f ■fnaai. 

THE SENTIMENTS of the SEMI-DISFRANCHISEI) OPEN 
BOROUGHS ON THE MINISTERS' PLAN of REFORM. 
The following letter pourtrays accurately the mode of corruption 

in more than one of the semi-disfranchised boroughs, and faithfully 
represents the sentiments entertained with respect to the proposed 
plan of Reform, by a ^mass of the resident voters in the open bo¬ 
roughs. The scoundrels rely that the “ conservative principles/’ and 
measures, will maintain to them open voting, and other means of 
corruption, and that the disfranchisement of other purchaseable 
places will so increase the demand for the remainder, and the market- 
price of the votes, as more than to compensate for the loss of one 
representative. 

TO SIR JOHN WALSH, BARONET, M. P. FOB SUDBURY. 

Sir—I address this letter to you, in order to return you the grateful 
thanks of myself and other freemen of this borough, for^ the satisfactory 
expression of your gratitude to us, which we have received for electing 
you as our representative, and for your exertions against the Ballot, whirt 
we utterly detest. Were the secret mode of voting to be adopted, it would 
have a lamentable effect, in dissolving that intimate connection between the 
members and voters, which after the time of presenting petitions against 
the return, has elapsed, produces an interchange of substantial benefit from 
the former, and promises of future support from the latter. For what 
member, after being returned, would think of giving four guineas to every 
man who alleged that be had given him a plumper, or two guineas to him 
who said that ne had given a split vote, when he could not tell whether it 
was deserved or not. 

As you have thereby shown yourself a worthy representative of this 
borough, and anxious to preserve the rights of the freemen, 1 feel satis¬ 
fied, that when the Reform Bill goes into the committee, you will do your 
utmost so to manage the details, that it shall militate as little as possible 
against our interests. 

It appears that we are to lose one of our representatives, our popula¬ 
tion unfortunately being under 4,000 ; but if every thing be duly attended to, 
our interests will not materially suffer, anti the value of one seat will, to the 
residents, who alone will be entitled to vote, nearly equal to what two seats 
were worth under the former system. 

The London voters were a heavy expense to all candidates, and got a 
large share of the favours, which would have been better bestowed on us 
who are resident. You can never forget the heavy cost which you had to 
defray at the’Augel and Crown, Whitechapel, and at the Red Lion, Spital- 
fields, having kept the cock running for six weeks before the last general 
election; and although it usually ran with porter, yet the committce-inen, 
and their particular friends, as your bills will show, were constantly regal¬ 
ing themselves with wiue, with negus, and with brandy and water. 

The London suppers must also have cost you a great deal of money, as 
not only the London freemen attended, but also had their wives and chil¬ 
dren in adjoining rooms, who ate and drank almost as well as the men ; and 
what between wuat was actually consumed and removed^ and the errors, 
which, in the hurry, may have been made by the publicans in their own 
favour, your bills must liave been euoriuous. In addition to this, you had 
to pay your committee, to each of them a retainiog fee, a daily allowance 
for loss of time, and what they chose to allege that they had expended in 
treating the freemen, whom they went to canvass, whilst explaining to them 
your wealth and respectability, and the benefits which would result in 
choosing you for our representative in parliament. Then three pounds a 
man for travelling expenses, open house for board and lodging at Sudbury, 
and two guineas gratitude money, all honourably paid by you, must have 
amounted to an enormous sum, and ail this spent among non-residents, who 
never come down to Sudbury except at election times, to absorb a large 
portion of the value of the elective franchise. I rejoice that all this w ill be 
cut off; and as a seat will be as valuable as ever, or more so from ihe re¬ 
duced number, and as the nomination boroughs will be entirely annihilated, 
the demaud for seats for open boroughs must necessarily be increased, 
and a rise in the market-price must follow. As this rise will tend to the 
bent fit of the borough, of which the resident voters will alone be the partak¬ 
ers altogether, I^aiiticipatc that we shall do as well as before. 

Oh, that our population had been 4000, and that we had in consequence 
continued to have two seats in our gift! Our elective franchise would 
then have beeu a glorious privilege, and justly the envy of tlie world. 

I trust that you aud the other members for the open boroughs will see 
that nothing is doue to prevent keeping open houses as before. That eu- 
tertaiiiiuents will still be given to enable the candidates to have an oppor¬ 
tunity to deMare their principles to the freemen ; and as there will ne no 
suppers in London, nor cocks running there for six weeks, that we shall 
have negus instead of porter, and that the committee, instead of a dollar a- Eiere before going in to the supper, as formerly, will give to every freeman 
alf-a-sovereigu at least. I trust that as much as ever or more will be 

laid out for ribbons and Hags, aud that the freemen’s wives, as formerly, be 
employed to □•‘epare them ; that flag-bearers and bell-ringers, and musi¬ 
cians, will be better paid; that the printers and bill-stickers will be more in 
requisition ; and that forty pounds to the carpenters of the town who are 
freemen, for erectiug the hustings, will be thought, after all, a pitiful sum; 
cuiisidvring that after the election the wood is carried off in a scramble, 
by whoever la)8 hold of it, whether freeman or not. The retaining fee to 
a coinuiittee-man, to enable him to maintain his interest, will of course re¬ 
quire to be increased ; and as formerly, when we had to choose two mem¬ 
bers out of three candidates, we were always sure in being right as to on* 
of them at any rate ; you will now consider that we have no longer that 
certainly, and mus( therefore either lose or win ; and that we can never 
now have more than oue successful candidate, to whom we can look for 
gratitude ; the expression of gratitude must be proportionally hficreased. 

As you have most honourably fulfilled all the promises made by yourself 
or your committee, 1 know that you are a gentleman, and a friend to the 
freemen, and 1 look lo you for your exertions on the present occasion. I 
fear the new voters who are to be admitted will with lo |>artake in the bc- 
uehts of the establislied system; but if they do not, so much the belter, 
there will be the more divided amongst us, your steady friends and warm 
supporters of the British Constitutiou.—1 am, Sir, 

An Elector op Sudbury. 

No goods are purchased, and no persons are employed in the election 
who have uot votes. 'Ihe regular bribe ii given in the shape of handsome 
roBiuueratioii for goods supplied or service rendered by tho corrupt 
'*'*’*^®be* of that town, kor example, during on# election ten guineas 
were paid to a voter for a diak of strawberriea from hi* garden: propor- 
iiouably largo suaio woro givon to voters who carried Mags, 4^c. Briboo 
are given to committot-Bieu in tko thspe of remuneiRtiuu for enkv««»f 
•iponoeo, and payment for lose of iioie. borne provtsioo ibould bo BtoMc 
ig tko Reform bill, to Mipprcaa, or vendor moro diftevU, krikeyy in 
shapes. 
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THE CHANCELLOR’S DISPATCH. 
When sleeps injustice, so may justice too : 
Driays, the wicked make ; the injured me.'*—Bentham. 

Sir Cuarlbs Wbtherbll's Last.—So the Lord Chancellor aits to¬ 
morrow, I hear," said a noble lord this morning to the member for 
Boroughbridge. “Yes,** replied the latter, “and he will be the first 
iiidge Uiat has sat on Go^ Friday since Pontius Pilate.—Ercninr Paper, 
This i* joke: it was said by Mingay of Lord Keuyon^'‘,who either 
sat, or wanted to sit, on Good Friday, on some urgent occasion.—Ttinss. 

The bigots who parade their piety, and profess an exclusive regard’^for the 
interests of religion, have, in reality, the most degraded notions o.' the 
(Jjrine attributes. This might be proved by their dogma, that the adminis¬ 
tration of justice on certain days is a profanation. Mr. Bentham, in his 
plan of a judicial establishment, contends, that courts of justice should 
always be open, and the services of the ministers of justice available to the 
suffering, at all times in the same manner as constant access is given them 
to the stores of medicine. In the petition for justice, from which w e have 
quoted his saw on this subject; he observes, with respect to delays occa¬ 
sioned by legal holidays : “ On this occasion, as unhappily on so many 
others, religion is pressed into the service of injustice. To St. Hilary, 
a Catholic saint—to St. Michael, a Protestant as well as a Catholic 

_to Christ Jesus, to wit, oy the word Easter^ nay, even to the 
whole incomprehensible Trinity^ as St. Athana.siu8 so truly styles it,— 
does this misery-making employment stand assigned. Out of the Sabbath 
is made another pretence, “ Which of you shall have an ox or an ass fallen 
into a pit, and will not straightway pull him out on the Sabbath-day ?** 
By whom this is said, may it please the Honourable House to consider. If, 
when it i^by mere accident tliat the damage has been produced, worship of 
the God of Justice is uo sufficient warrant for delay of justice, how much 
le^s when it is by injustice ? by groundless distress for rent (suppose), or 
by robbery ? By the worship of the God of Justice, would not an appro¬ 
priate overture be furnished to the oratorio of judicature I ** 

A CASE BETWEEN A PATRON OF A CHURCH LIVING 
AND A CLERGYMAN. 

The living of Hawkchurch, Dorset, having become vacant, the Rev. 
James Rudge, D.D., F.R.S., and Domestic Chaplain to his Royal High¬ 
ness Prince l^eopold of 8axe Coburg, applied for the said living by 
numerous letters ; of which the following are extracts :— 

I may be permitted to observe, that the utmost reliance might be placed 
on my honour and integrity of resigning the living. 

Liiuehousc, 3d August, 1827. James Hudob.** 
“ The time draws nigh, and a diocesan might throw so many impediments 

in the way of induction, as that the living might lapse into hi.s hands ; and 
were anything of this kind to happen, the family vvonld, of course, lose all 
benefit from the living until the death of such incumbent. I can only 
repeat, that when called upon, the benefice would be resigned agreeably 
to that feeling of honour and that sense of duty, of which, 1 am sure, uo 
pecuniary temptation would ever have force to make me lose sight of. 

Limehouse, 2Sd Oct. 1827. Jambs RtJDUB.** 
“ I have no objection fully and explicitly to declare, for the satisfaction 

of yourself and the other trustees, that I will resign the living at any time 
when I shall be required to so do. You will be so good as to specify the 
manner in which 1 shall be indemni^ed ; and should you think any further 
document required as to the promtse of reui^nationy I shall be happy to 
pay the promptest attention to your views and wishes. 

Limehouse, 5th Jan. 1828. Jambs Rudob, D.D.** 
“1 always suspect a person who makes great professions, and that he 

means to humbug—and is always the wolf in sheep's elothing ; but you may 
rely upon me in every particular. It woufi) be a grievous calamity should 
the living lapse to the Bishop. It would be throwing it to the dogs!** 
Let the natrons present at once to me—upon whose honour they can rely; 
and if they select me, it shall be resigned at once, when the demand for 
ret»ignatioii is made. 

“ My word is my only bond I could give ; and this note would be my 
curse and cuudemuatiun in the world; but do such disgrace to myself, on 
the one hand, and no such calamity to the family, on the other, need be 
apprehended. J ambs Rudob.*' 

I'he Rev. James Rudge, D.D., F.U.S., and Domestic Chaplain to his 
Royal Highness Priuce Leopold of 8a\e Coburg, haviug thus pledged his 
word, his “only bond".(bonds of resignation, at this particular period 
vvere not held valid), the patron presented the Rev. James Rudge, D.D., 

and who collated the Rev. James Rudge, D.D., F.R.8., 6i.e, &c., to the 
living, in consequence of such presentation, aud within the period of the 
three additional mouths which toe Bishop had been graciously pleased (o 
grant to the patron, in order to effect sucu presentatis^ 

The Rev. James Rudge, D.D., F«^R>8., &c. ^c., oeing asked to fulfil 
“his word, Uis only bond," he replies:—“ Certainly not; I have acted 
throiighout the wh^e of the transaction with the utuiust candour and in¬ 
tegrity. The public will judge between us. 

“Dated TilwortU, JulyY4,1828. “ Jambs Rudob.** 
I.’u thus lost the living, and the Rev. James Rudge, D.D., 
r .U.8., A;. Ac. holds it; but it is now said, that tlie Hev. Ueatlenian de¬ 
clares that he holds it in consequence of his haviug been an old friend of 
Dr. Gray at College ; and that, in coiuequeiice of a certain understanding 
and agreement then made between them. The Bishop of Bristol has ful¬ 
filled his promise, by instituting to him the Rectory of Rawkchurch, al¬ 
though the Rev. Geutlemau complained :— 

“ I have not beard from the Bishop on this troublesome affair; nor can I 
aliogeiher divest my mind of a certain ^liquid that he will, if he 
couHistently can, prcaeut some other person to the benefice.** In fact, that 
every obstacle aud otgectiou was thrown in the way of his iostitulioo. 

U u right that the public sliould be acquainted with tlvese circum- 
slaucts: that the wolf in sheep’s clothing, aotwithstandipg humbug, should 

s exposed ; and that the means by which this Using was obtaiuen shall be 
sccumpiinied by that estimation of the world which the Key, GeuUemao so 
n ly anticipated, when he stated, “ This note will be aiy curse and coa- 

deiuimuuu lu the world, Ac. Ac. 
Uypocrisy, assuming peculiar honour and saoctitjf, should 

not be allowed to impose upon the public. 
• His Right Reverend Brethren—Fathers in Qod. 

or THi Ran 8ba,—The superstition of the oeiabbourhood 
it iTallnJitr* which is remarkable for the furious gusto to which 
»t is alHK^ cuiMinualB snlgectj ascribes it to a superoatur^. and not to 

^ received tradiliou, the 
people under Moses passed over, the iaaoraut inia- 

NOTABILIA. 
A Proper Disapfointmbnt.—On Wednesday the Lord Bishop of 

London concluded a series of lectures at St. James's church, in the pre¬ 
sence of a numerous cougregatiou, among whom was a number of the no¬ 
bility. Her Majesty did not attend, and much disappointment was the con¬ 
sequence, she being fully expected.—[Her Majesty probably absented 
herself because she did not choose to convert a church into a theatre, by 
presenting herself for the gratification of curiosity. Her Majesty lately 
attended service in St. James's church with the simplicity of a private in¬ 
dividual, and the obvious intention of shunning publicity. Persons of good 
breeding would have respected the feeling and deferred to the desire, and 
accordingly denied themselves the vulgar indulgences of curiosity, or any 
other sentiment that would jar with her Majesty's mood ; but iiutvvith- 
sUiiiditig this point of propriety, the church, we find, was thronged with 
persons, who expected to please themselves with the presence of majesty, 
and who were very properly disappointed of making a spectacle of royal 
devotion. In the place of any higher principle, politeness should have for¬ 
bad the intrusion. The Queen had marked her disposition to withdraw 
herself from gaze, and it was endeavoured to be furcinl upon hgr.] 

Greav New s.—Is public curiosity so degraded as to find gratification in 
such tittle-tattle of the servauts* hall as the following, which is going the 
rounds of the press i—“ A fracas in high life has occurred, within the last 
day or two, which has caused much tauc amongst all to whom the circum¬ 
stance has become known. We have heard a variety of versions of tho 
affair, but we believe the following to be the facts :—On the occasion of 
the baptism of the youngest child of a celebrated leader of haut touy nil 
Illustrious Personage, who condescended to take a prominent character in 
the ceremony, was graciously pleased to forward a douceur of 50 guineas 
to the nurse. This circunistaiice being known to the lady of the mansion, 
she felt desirous that so munificent a present should be participated in by 
others of the household, ajid intimated her commands to that effect. The 
nurse, however, firmly resisted any infringement of her prerof^alivcy 
* from time immemorial used and approved of* in all family mansions. 
The matter was referred to the noble and gallant lord of the mansion, and, 
it is added, that, in the warmth of the debate, he made so forcible an appeal 
to the nurse's feelings, as to strike her with astonishment, for which she has 
since sought redress from the magistrates of Marlborough-street police- 
office, who have rccommeuded such an amende as has set the matter at 
eest.*’—Morning Paper.—Here is an affair worthy of much talk, and a 
variety of versions ! A gallant lord's interference v^iih his servant’s perqui¬ 
sites, and manly passage of arms against the intractable nurse. \V e shall 
soon be favoured with accounts of the squabbles of the grease pot, and the 
disputed prerogative of caudle-ends. The drawing room of high life is 
exhausted ; it is lime to mount to the nursery, and logo down to the pantry 
and the servants' hail, aud to sec the great in the kitchen ratine, ordering 
vails, bringing down their minds to the equitable distribution ot perquisites, 
and raising up their fists for the enforcement of the same. 

Tub Cuuki. Ciiancbllor.—Crushing Hies, ns all the world knoos, was 
the deLght of Doiiiitian; the learned Taliarolius used to amuse himself 
by cutting into the brawn of fat porkers; and the relaxation of Spinoza, iu 
his idle inouienls, v\as searching fur biuebotiles, to be devoured by a 
favourite spider. Other men have sought other means of gratifying their 
cruel propensities. Hackuey-coaehiiien are said to take p4‘culiur pleasure 
iu flipping the raw place of the off-horse: while skinning eels alive affords 
to certain cooks the highest gratification within the range of culinary 
science. None of these, Imwever, can be compared to the ei uel, cruel Lord 
Chancellor. He is the very executioner of the House of liords. It is 
well fur hit lordship, that Mr. Martin of Galway has been gathered to 
his fathers, as that philuzoonist would certainly have introduced intti his 
bill against “ cruelty to animals’* a special clause to restrain the Lord High 
Chancellor of England from crushing, treading down, irainpling upon, 
exterminating, and otherwise destroying, the various animate beings that 
come within ids reach. Lord Brou^liani has sat upon the woolsack but 
five brief montIts, and it is our painful duty to record the untimely fall of 
the same number of slaughtered lordshins—slaughtered, aUs ! by an er- 
mined judge!! Earl Stanhope, Lord Ellenboruugh, Lord VVynford, the 
Earl of Carnarvon, and Lord Strangford, all knew that the sehoolinuster 
was abrupt but they little deemed with what death-dealing rod he was 
about to invade their owu right honourable fortress. IgnorMure, in their 

vion. Their fate will afford what may be called, without metaplur, a 
speaking example to their surviving brethren. The ever-lo-be-veneraled 
Alfred, with the advice of his barons, hung, it is said, forty judges in one 
year!—it has been reserved for a brother judge, after lapse ot ten cen¬ 
turies, to avenge on the poor barons this insult to the protessioii. 

From a Courbspundbnt.—Allusion has been made to uncultivated 
lauds as a resource for the poor. With this subject, a practice is connected, 
that has always appeared to we grossly unaccountable, illiberal and unjiisl, 
albeit, in accordance with the text, “ to him that hath shall be given." I 
mean the practice, of course the law, on enclosure bills. It occurs to cer¬ 
tain genllemeii, or a neighbouring attorney wanting practice, that a com¬ 
mon or wasteland contiguous to their estates, aud on which poor people 
sometiuiess feed a sheep or two, or ducks aud geese, or exercise and dis|>ort 
themselves—it occurs to these gentlemen llml there might be a conyenienco 
iu dividing the common amongst themselves. And forthwith a bill is drawn 
up, and, with little more ado, passed in parliament. When forthwith it is 
divided amongst these signers, and the poor are driven away to narrow 
lanes and the high road. Is this worst ? is it just ? Is it calculated to improvo 
the condition of the people, or to make them grateful, conteiitud, and hu¬ 
mane ? Tell me, Hir, if 1 am very wrong or unreasonable in thinking, that 
on the occasioo of a desirable and useful euelo-<*ureof wasteland or coinmoii, 
•very individual of the parish ought to be considered as entilied to an equal 
share—rich and poor alike. 'The prouortUm would often bo so extremely 
Biuall, that a poor man’s share would ^ useless to him aluuo ; aud he would 
Iw happy to receive th« value from the geutK uuiii, or from him who was 
eapablu of purchasing it. The gentleman’s own allulmeiit being where ho 
plmed adjoining his own laud, might easily aggregate by these iitilc pur¬ 
chases to a sulHcieut extent, or an industrious and prudent man amongst 
the poor, might equally, and in like manner, increase bis. lu some cases, 
his portion might he given to a pauper’s aceouat on the poors' rates, so 
that he niight be maiutaioed at a fixed price witliuut coming on the parish; 
aud at any rate, such a system would give a pride aud good feeling to tho 
peasantry, who w«>uld feel that they were treated with liberal juitice. 

Apollonius Tyan/ius.—This pagan philosopher f'sceording to tho 
learned aud impartial Uayle) “ wasoaa of the most extraordinary penu^ 
that ever appeared ut the world. He was bora at Tyaua, in Cappadocia, 
towards the beginaing of the first century. At M yeaniof ago ho bo- 
eaato a rigid ob^rvar of tho rules of Pylhagoras, reuouumnf wine, women* 
and all maoiisr of aaiaial food, woariag no shoes, letting his batr grov^ 
and elothing himitelf iu linen only. He soon after set up for ana 
iaed his reokiouso ta the tsmpla al iEscaJapius, whiihor many «ieh 
rssoftad to hs earsd hji him* 
cslats to his elder brother* and distributed auotiisr part oaiong his poor 
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relation*, reiaininif but a rcry small share for himself. He emidemn^ 
dancinic, aod other ToUlile diferiionfs but r^mmended work, of chanty. 
He tratelled o.ei mbit of the known part, oflhe VmI 
▼ailed on the inhabitant to ref oil .cajiirt N ero. He died atu 1^®** 
are, and the paffan. were rradaniry led to oppose his pretended 
to those of Christ, and to draw a parallel between them ; 
Aujnisiine confessed, that at worrt he ~ 
of the Ocnlil*^. Iteamiol be denied 
creat honours, both during hi. life and after his death. The • i^itant. 
If Ttana but it a temple to him. The Em^ror Set eru. >“ 
his palace, among those of Jeans Christ, Abraham, and the beat pnnces. 
Apolloniu. wrote some works, which hare been long since lost. ® 
ApolMnari. has gifcn us a description of AHIonius, which represenl. him 
as^he greatest of heroes in phiro«)pby. He had •****» 
•ending It to a councillor of Erarigus, kiiig'of the Gotha, he addressw 
him afier this manner:-* Read, by the Caihulic church’s pemnsMon, this 
life of a person in many thing, not unlike yourself; that is, one court^ by 
the rich, but not courting riche.; cotcIous of science, but moderate in hi. 
de.ire of wealth; at banquets, abstemiou.; amid.t thow in purple, habit¬ 
ing himself ill linen; .midst sweet ointment and perfume., a rigid censor 
of manner. ; amidst a race of fops, rough and unpolished ; aud, u he wm 
not iiidebied to bis own flock cither for food or raiment, he was the admi¬ 
ration rsther than the jealousy of the countriea he trarelled over; and 
having the fortunes of kings ever at his command, he asked no other favours 
than such as he waa wont rather to bestow, when offered, than recede.* ** 

/j0cuili.—The twelfth day from our embarkation brought us to Thebes, 
where we anchored for ten days, the ophthalmia depriving Mr. Banket 
totally of sight during that time. Afterwards, as we anproached the ica- 
tsract, we sailed through the most remarkable cloud of locusts that I have 
ever seen. They were passing over from the westward, and seemed rather 
to fall through the air, like a driven snow-storm, than to fly with any guid¬ 
ance of their own, lighting indiscriminately upon land or water as it hap¬ 
pened. Our vessels and clothes were covered with them; and the poor 
natives of Klepbantina and Assouan were standing in their fields and gar¬ 
dens, upon piles of earth and stones, endeavouring to keep them off with 
the same shrill cries, and slinging of pebbles, which they usually .employ 
against the birds in harvest lime.—Adtenturei of Giovanni Finati, ^ 

SiNoi'LAa Effects of Disease on the Mbmoey.—A man mentioned 
by Mr. Abemethy had been born in Prance, but had spent the greater 
part of hit life in England, and for many years had entirely lost the habit 
of speaking French. But when under the care of Mr. Abcrnetby, oa ac¬ 
count of the effects of the injury of the head, he always spoke French. A similar 
case occurred in Nl. Thomas’s Hospital, of a man who was in a state of 
siiipor, in consequence of an injury of the head. On his partial recorery, 
be spoke a language which nobody in the hospital understood, but 

pable of judging of new measures, which are the result of new opinions 
Lt fooDJe<l «» wyof the elementarj opinio., prmeiple,. or 

An the Tirour of maniiood. Many exeBinlifii>Bi:.^. .. 
not founded on any ol me eirmc..*-. j or aeniimenis 
imbibed during youth on the Tigour of maniiood. Many exemplification, of 
this might be drawn from living sexagcnariana imd octogparians in public 
life ia the opinions which they express, cspwially on the ballot, knd oa 
miJiy other! 6f the proposed alteraliona of existing ayaienis. In ,he essay 
bv Sir James Mackintosh on the Progress of Ethical Science, (contained 
In the excellent edition of the Encyclop^ia Britnnnica, now in course of 
Dublication), the writer, with a degree of candour which does him honour, 
ludirectly admits the fact of his incapacity to estimate the merits of Dr 
Thomas Brown’s Treatise on Cause and Effect; one of the most valuable 
contributions to mental philosophy wluch this age has received. It is 
observed by Sir James, that “ a writer m he advances in life ought to 
speak with dittidence of systems which he had only begun to consider with 
care after the age in which it hecomet hard for hu thoughts to jtow into 
new channels, A reader cannot be said practically to understand a 
theory till he has acquired the power of thinking, at least for a short time, 

.1 .1_B koarop wiik all iha halna nr vAi<*a «i_* 

he had been thirty years absent from Wales; and, before the accident, 
had entirely forgotten his native language. On his perfect recovery, 
ho completely forgot his Welsh again, and recovered the English lan¬ 
guage. A lady, mentioned by I)r. Prichard, when in a state of deli¬ 
rium, spoke a language which nobody about her understood, but which 
aUo was discovert to be Welsh. None of her friends could form any 
conception of the manner in which she had become acquainted with that 
language: but, after much inquiry, it was discovered that in her child¬ 
hood she had a nurse, a native of a district on the coast of Brittany, the 
dialect of which is closely analogous to the Welsh. The lady had at that 
time learned a good deal of this dialect, but bad entirely forgotten it for 
many years before this attack of ferer.^Abercrombie on the Intellectual 
Poirers, 

Power.—If the term power be used without explanation, it is commonly 
referred to political authority. It ia the attribute of kings. * Those in 
|)ower’ are the persons who fill high offiees of state ; who frame or admi¬ 
nister a nation s laws ; direct the movement of fleets or armies ; and su¬ 
perintend the various internal arrangements or external relations of a 
community. But as, through industry and commerce, different portions 
of a people rise to opulence, it soon becomes evident that political autho¬ 
rity is frequently subaervient to other views than those of the individuals in 
s%hom it IS nominally vested. Men will not thus acquire riches but under 
a government which affords them something like security ; and if security 
be conceded, there is no preventing their arriving at the possession of in¬ 
fluence. They can make their friendliness an advantage, and their hosti¬ 
lity a deprecated evil, not only to the labourer who ia beneath them, but 
to the senator or noble, the minister or sovereign, who is above them in 
tlie order of society. Hence wealth is power^ a power which grows up 
under, but which in time raises ita head above, and coutrouls Uie operations 
of politiral authority. Gold turns aside the sceptre, as the sceptre super- 
tt ded the sword. The process goes on : another element mingles itself 
ill the ^ial mass; the miad, as well as the soil, becomes cultivated ; in- 
formaiioo, as well as riches, is amassed; the light of iutellect dawns, and 
brightens, and spreads; and, following the same course that wealth Hid 
wiiU authority, both with wealth and authority, it enlarges the application 
of the term, adds another maxim to the former, and makes it perceived, i 
and felt, and recognised, that knowledge is power. And truly it is; a 
more pure, a aiore subtle, a more elevated and lasting power than either 
wealth or authority. It first checka their abuses, ana tneu aasumea their 
directioo. It holds forth that prise of opinion which the one cannot com- 
maad, nor the other purchase. An enligotened nation cannot long be sa¬ 
crificed to the interests of individuals or of classes. The men of mind soon, 
in real influenee, walk side by side with those of wealth or station. Where 
learniug has been made a monopoly, they have taken the lead among privi- 
. generally by means of a priesthood, as in Egypt, India, and 

chureh during the dara ages: and aa knowle^e spreads 
lUelf through t^ bulk of a romnuniiy, despotism and privilege sink before 
II. ^ Hut tlurre is yet nuotber ascent in the scale, a more exalted aod bene- 
fieient speriM of lafluence, the moral energy bf goodness : and in a nobler 
•case than of sUAiou, woiUth, or knowledge, mav it be said that character 
ts power. It aUrads affection; it enforces admiration ; it secures coofi- 
deaee s mssrn A^efore, and thereby, it must exercise extended iofluence. 
1 sp^ of the negative qualities, the mere inoffentiveaess, the often 
Uunderhige^mranuigneaa, which are so frequently dignified with the 
name of ^nodacss: 1 speak of real excellence; of virtue—enlightened, 
coosMlenl, a^ active virtue; and I any that its force on sociAj is the 
greater ^ all I^es that are framed lo bear upon society ; that it stands 
is a simil^ relation to koowle^e with that of knowledge to wealth, and 
with that ^ wea^ lo authority. Power only works on base fear ; wealth 

^ •••fee; kMwledge only sways the intellect; but the 
doaii^ of cimeter is on the hnnrt. Its potency is that of ad^iratira, 

.. in •ociety like the beneficent WiUinm 

theory till he has acquired the power of thinking, at least for a short time, 
with the theorist. Even a hearer, with nil we helps of voice in tbe in¬ 
structor, of countenance from him and from fellow-hearers, finds it difficult 
IQ perform this necessary process without either being betrayed into hasty 
and undistinguishing assent, or falling, while he is in pursuit of an impartial 
estimate of opinions, into an indifference about their truth. I have felt 
this difficulty in reconsidering ancient opinions.” 

FEMALE FASHIONS. 
(From the Ladies* Museum.) 

Ridino Dress.—a habit composed of very fine cloth; the colour is 
vert des Indes; the skirt is of the usual length, but rather wider than they 
have hitherto been made, and disposed in deep plaits round the waist. An 
embroidery in braiding adorns the border. The corsage is of a novel 
form, being made closp up to the throat, with a small falling collar, and 
beautifully embroidered *iii braiding of the finest kind: on the bust the 
braiding corresponds with the habit. The sleeve is wide to the bend of 
the arm, from thence to the waist it sets close. Cambric chemisette^ with 
a square falling collar, lightly embroidered. Cravat of lilac grds de Naples. 
Small round black beaver hat, with a pea-green veil edged with an eJfiU. 

Evening Dress.—A dress of bird-of-Paradisecoloured gros d* Orient. 
The corsage^ cut square, and of a delicate height, is trimmed with a row 
of rich blond lace, set on very deepand'full behind and round the shoulders, 
but shallow in the centre of the Imsom. Very short full sleeve. The skirt 
is trimmed en tallier^ with very broad gauze riband to correspond; it is 
disposed in rows, each finished by a naeud en lutippe. The beret is com¬ 
posed of Swedish blue crape, elegantly ornamented with gold galon and 
esprit s. 

Dinner Dress.—A dress of Provins rose-coloured gaze de soie^ 
over gros de Naples to correspond ; the corsage sets close to tbe shape, 
is cut low, and trimmed round the upper part of the bust by a row 
of narrow blond lace, which stands up. A bias fold, trimmed with very 
broad blood lace, surrounds the bust, and forms a demi-caeur in front. 
Long sleeves of white figured gauze, over short full ones of rose-coloured 
satin. The skirt is trimmed with a single fall of vei^ rich blond lace. The 
hat is of rose-coloured satin, trimmed under the brim^ with eoques of rose- 
coloured and white gauze riband. A bouquet of white and rose-coloured 
ostrich feathers, placed on the left side of the crown, fails over the brim. 
The jewellery is dead gold and cameos. 

Ball Dress.—A crape dress; the colour is a beautiful shade of French 
gray, the corsage is bordered with blond lace, draped at the upper part 
d la Sevigni^ and formed into the Shape of a heart at the lower part, by a 
blond lace trimming. Birel sleeve, surmounted by a row of points, also 
edged with blond lace. Thb skirt is trimmed with a wreath of white 
ostrich feathers, placed in opposite directions round the border. The hair 
is dressed in very high braids and bows behind, and parted in the Madonna 
style upon the forehead. A bouquet of white ostrich feathers is placed 
very far back, and ornaments of gold and pearls decorate tbe hair in front. 
Necklace and ear-rings of brilliant gold. 

POLICE.* 
MANSION-HOUSE. 

A case occurred here, which is strongly illustrative of the defects of our 
penal legislation and international law. A valet, named Raynard^ was 
charged, by an old French nobleman, named Count Viella, with having 
robbed him of between 800/. and 900/. in gold coin. The prisoner had 
lived for 80 years with the nobleman, who had treated him with the kind¬ 
ness and indulgence rarely displayed in this country, but which, in France, 
is habitually exercised towards domestic servants, who are usually consi¬ 
dered part of the family, and reciprocally display feelings of personal at¬ 
tachment. The prisoner, however, waa tempted by the money, which he 
stole, and absconded with it to England. Hither his master followed him, 
and caused him to be apprehendeu. Mr. Cope, the marshal, found udoq 
him a great portion of tne money. Whilst in prison it was suggested te 

obtain the assistance of an English lawyer. A lawyer was soon found, 
whose first important act was to request the magistrate to order some of 
the money taken from^ the prisoner to be restored to him, to enable him lo 
make that defence which the benevolence of the English law ever allowed 
to the accused. The magistrate (Alderman Wood) ordered a sum of 
money to be given up for this purpose, without determining or staying to 
inquire whether the money for which the prisoner asked belonged to him 
(for that would be to try the prisoner, a thing abhorrent to the English 
lawr). The case came on for examination, and the prosecutor attended 
with his solicitor. When they were met by the English lawyer, who con¬ 
tended that there was not the slightest ground for the detention of his 
^ent: they could not take cognizance of offences committed abroad. 
When a atranger landed in England, he was entitled to the protection ot 
the English law, which rectwnised no foreign interference with him. Me 

•ft’*® man.—The Lord Mayor asked the prisoner whether he was dis- 
Po*®/* to give up hia master’s property T 
1 J j h® was apprehended by Mr. Cope, 
{edged the robbery, and declared, in a tone of contrition, that he did 
know wrhat could possets him to rob to good a roaster) now, acting 

L ‘.f®* •**®.®* ***• **®*<*» in French, “ No, no! it la my own, 
*^^® ®P • Iwffiing of it.” ti 

, • n* •olicitor for the Connt said that he feared that his lordship won 
the prisoner. - , 

^®*’y »n"y for a, and asked whether Pnn^ T*!- 
Secretary of State had been applied lo on the 

® Prince Talleyrand had declmrd 
rnn«AlIl!i^ of the kind, as such interference would not 

practice; but his Excellency wss moat desifon* 
***^h,!r tnoney should be restored to the msater. 

The Engli^ lawyer, in a tone of surpri^^ ns if III an hyurions 

i I 
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ttoD, protested against such an act. No one could justlj meddle with hi« 
client’s money.—The Lord Mayor: It is greatly to be lamented t^t so 
.ffnt a sillain should be allowed to escape; and 1 hope that his Majesty's 
gorernment will add to the great character they hare achiered by present* 
iitf England from being a {dace of refuge to such characters. 

The prisoner was standing rery calmly at the bar, evidently indifferent 
tp what was going forward. At this moment a door opened op(>osite to the Elace in which he was. and his venerable master suddenly appeared before 

im. Such an appearance, it was evident to all, was wholly unexpected 
by the prisoner, whose countenance underwent an instantaneous change: 
his lip quivered, and the hand with which he held the bar trembled. 

The Count immediately went over to the prisoner (who was making a 
des{>erate effort to appear unconcerned), and addressed him in French to 
the following effect:—“ Why have you treated a kind master with such 
ingratitude ? What provocation did 1 ever give to you that you should de* 
]>rive me of my property ? Did I ever deny you any request? Did you 
^t find me a physician to you when you were sick ; and had you ever any 
reason to reproach me with being a severe, or an unreasonable, or an in* 
tem{>erate master ? Answer me. *—(The prisoner uttered not a word, but 
trembled excessively.)—The Count: “ Well, you admit that I have been 
all this. How, then, could you force your nature to do me this injustice? 
For twenty years you have been treated confidentially and affectionately, 
and, by way of recompenee, you rob me! You have compelled me to alter 
my will, in which 1 had not forgotten those whom 1 believed to be my faith¬ 
ful servants. In my old age you fret me with an act of ingratitude, which 
it is impossible for me to reflect upon without the deepest pain; and what 
more bitterly grieves me is, that you are so hardened in guilt as to persist 
iu keeping the plunder. This species of offence must give the people of 
this country a dreadful opinion of ours ; never was there witnessed at an 
English court of justice an instance of a man who, having committed a 
robbery and confessed it, and exhibited symptoms of compunction, turned 
round u|>on the person he had injured, and abandoned the just feeling by 
which be was visited ! Is it {mssible that you refuse to give me back my 
own ? You have now an op{>ortunity of retrieving your character in some 
degree: seize that opfmrtunity, and I shall forgive you from my heart.” 

The prisoner, after a struggle, in which cupidity overcame contrition, 
said, as he was, no doub^ tutored by his legal adviser, No, Sir; the 
money is not yours, it is mine.** 

Mr. Hobler begged that the Count would hold no further conversation 
with so base a vilbiiu.—The Count said it was almost incredible that such 
a case could occur. He bad never before suspected the prisoner capable 
of a dishonest action. 

The Lord Mayor again regretted that he could not act in the case. He 
hoped that no part of the money would be given up to so great a villain, 
and told him to quit the office. 

We understand that Mr. Cope afterwards gave up the money he had 
taken from the |>risoner to the Count, upon receiving an indemnification ; 
aod we were alw told tiiat the Count has been advised, in order to avoid 
the issue of an action, of which the result might be a verdict in favour of 
the thief (so strangely.are the .laws of.property constituted), to divide the 
sum with his pJui.oerer. 

[The mass of tecbuical lawyers and patriotic declaimers are eoually 
ignorant and indiscriminate in their legislation. Being desirous of pro¬ 
tecting {xilitical fugitives from the pursuit of oppressors—that is, being 
desirous of prbtectiiig'biit a small |>oriion of the immense mass of fugitives 
from state to state—they have accomplished this by a rule blindly protect¬ 
ing alL We .protect the French ciiiprits—the French government, with 
occasional exceptions, returns the compliment by protecting ours; and in 
each country they mouth about the rights of man, and the inviolability of 
the soil. Thus too do the American law'^ers and legislators talk almut 
making their country the refuge for the oppressed, and really constitute it 
thc^ ”Tiuropean villain’s home.** By these means do lawyers contribute 
to iro{>air tne security of property in each country. It is the chance of 
escape to America or to the Uontinent which supplies the temptation, or 
the niotive, to known persons to commit large cfepredations: but for this 
motive we should rarely have such defauitei's as a Rowland Stephenson, 
and similar depredators on commercial pioperty. It does not seem to have 
occurred to any persons that it was |>o^sible to give up this class of depre¬ 
dators, and at the same time to protect {xilitical fugitives. In a 
gentleman who has {mid much attention to penal jurisprudence, was pre- 
{lared to submit to the legislature a remedy for this evil; but he could 
tiud none of the popular members of our legislature either competent or 
willing to bring forward the measure. We are informed that we Lave now 
the honour to have in this land of liberty 135 French convicts at large 
amongst us, in addition to our own ; that amongst this assortment are many 
parricides,'—wretches who have murdered their paienis in order<to obtain 
{KMtession of their propertjf and having fled to England, remain here in 
security.—En.J 

police constable near, be gave him into custody.—-He was remanded for 
further examination. 

MAaLaoaouaH-STEBZT. 

An individual of res{>eclable ap{>earance, and wlio, it was lakl, is in an 
extensive line of business at the west end of the town, applied for advice 
under the following circumstances:—The applicant had married, about two 
years since, a higbly-res{>ectable female, whom he believed, till a few days 
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BOW-STRRKT. 

vvife, last year, visited Fairlop fair, where she became acquainted with 
an individual, who, by his seducing manners, ultimately effected bis pur* 
{>ose. Shortly after he demanded money of her, under a threat that if she 
refused he would betray her to her husband. She then consented to his 
demand; which, however, was no sooner satisfied than he again made 
application for further 8up{>lies, which the unfortunate woman had from 
time to time handed over to him. About six months since the wretch got 
married, and the wife of the ap{>licant was in hopes that he would allow 
her to remain in {>eace; but she was mistaken, for he not only came him- 
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-Thomai .^/‘friV/, alias Henry Aup^uMtus Turnaud^ whose rase was re- 
{>oried last week, was finally examined on a charge of bigamy. The ne- 
cesMry evidence of the two marriages having I eeii adduced, the prisoner 
•aid he should reserve his defence for a future occasion. He was then 
cummiited. 

Qt'BEN-SOUABB. 
doieph Frederick Stephens, siii&it Plants one of the ‘‘swell mob,** was 

f***^*®<l with defrauding Mr. Clement Hotvell, a grazier, of WhUerhonse, 
Tredegar, Monmouthshire, out of 30 sovereigns, and nine 5/. Bank of 
Mgla^ notes. It appeared that, last Nov., the prosecutor wa>* stroll- 
1*11 St. PauTt churchyard, looking at the iireparatiotu^ making for 
"*J'^*j*’*0’* intended visit to the citizens of Lonuon, when he was accost¬ 
ed by the prisoner, and they soon got into conversation. The prisoner re¬ 
presented himself as bailiff lo Mr. Price, a county member, and they at last 
Went late a public-house, where they had some ale; in a short time a 
^*[!I**^l*^ ^ joined the ronver^at^on, and he put down 2s. 
to drink. The prosecutor appeared highly'pleased with his new acquaint- 
auces, and tbev all agreed to go to the Belvidere tea-gardens, where they 
Hm rum|>-steaks and oyster-sauce, atid a bottle of sherry; a few glasses 
®tgrog then succeeded, when the stranger observed, that as liiey IumI 
*Ede ratber free, it would be quite as well to take good care of their 
“oney, as L^doo was full of thieves and aliarpers; at the same time 
k^^***® of what appeared to be sovereigns and Bank notes, 
•M wrapping tbeai in a piece of paper, he put them into his fob. The 

out JOso.^ereigos aod 45/. in 
uot^ wrap{>ed up in some paoer, and, with Uie asaist- 

_ • or aia two fnenda, got it shoved inio bis fob. A long eonversatioo 
^ ^oed about cattle, and they at last roocluded some bargain, when 

. would go out and get a sheet of paper to draw up the 
oot ^t eoning back as soon as tbf {yroseenior expected, t^ 

^ *• •^■•ost aeedlefw to say, that 
Ibe atiranger ever returned; and on ibe prosecnior 

Mowdav afternoon the prooacaior bappeMd 
w M Id UM Woaf uiUcr-foadi wbott espied the pnioMff aiid fiadi^ g 

on more than one occasion, sent the woman lo whom he had been united. 
The applicant’s wife became alarmed at the frequent calls for money, and 
determined, on a request being made for about 17/. to refuse it. This in¬ 
censed her seducer, who, taking the op)K>rtunity when she was alone, came 
to her residence, and threatened, by holding a razor to her throat, to put 
an end to her existence if she did not comply with his demand. The threat 
had the desired effect, and the money, a few days after, was forthcoming. 
Subsequently to this transaciion he forced her to sign a bond for the pay¬ 
ment of 20/. on a certain day, which, combined with the preceding cir¬ 
cumstances, so {ireyed on her mind that she became alarmingly ill. The 
applicant vainly endeavoured for some time to know the cause of her al¬ 
tered appearance, but at length, in an agony of grief, she partially dis¬ 
closed to him the particulars. His feelings on such an occasion were 
{K>ignant in the extreme; but as his wife had not mentioned any thing 
about the bond she had signed, he was thunderstruck on a letter falling 
into his hands from the destroyer of liis happiness, {>crcinpturily demanding fiayinent of the 20/. from his wife. Not knowing how to act in his pecu- 
iariy distressing condition, he thought it most advisable to apply at this 

office for the advice of the magistrate. 
Mr. Conant observed that he was sorry he could not afford him any re¬ 

dress under the circumstances; but if his wife coimidered that sho feared 
some violence from the person alluded to, and would come and make oath 
of it, a warrant should be granted fur his apprehension. 

The applicant Ihauked tiie worthy magistrate, and retired with a deter¬ 
mination of bringing, as we understood, his wife up, tJiat a warraut may 
be issued against her seducer. 

I'NION-IIALL. 

A queer-looking waterman, with here and there a scar upon his visage, 
named John Pearcey, was brought in by the {)olic * as disorderly.—'nto 
{K)licc found him, at a late hour, in Tooley-street, cnp<>ring and singing iu 
a most ludicrous maimer; and when required to deport peaceably, all they 
could get out of him was A wonderful child is born this day ; a wonderful 
child is born this day!’* Concluding that drink bad made him mad, they 
took him to the station-house. It turned out, that, regaling with his friends 
on the occasion of his wify presenting him that day with a son and heir, liis 
waggish cuiiipanions {>ersuaded him that children, like puppies, never sawr 
till the ninth day. Somewhat surprised at this, he went home to satisfy 
himself u{)on the (mint, and uresently returned with the miraculous newa 
that his was a marvellous infant, for it had opened its eyes already, as hi* 
own had witnessed: so great was his joy thereat, that, what with hi» 
friends' pressing and bis own inclination, he drank till he lost what little 
sense he had remaining. Being, however, in the main, a quiet fellow, 
from whom there was no danger of the 'Thames being set on fire, tho 
Alderman discharged him, on paying one shilling. 

ACCIDENTS, OFFENCES, &c. 
A singular accident occurred on Thursday week to a {>oor woman 'laitfio 

neighbourhood of Dumfries, who got her living by the sale of rroslsery 
ware. Her stock in trade was inclosed in a piece of {lark-sbeet; aatk 
when on her liack, was sup|>orled by a noose plared across her breast. Slio 
placed the parcel on some palings to rest, but it slipiied over, aud rho 
noose catching her neck, the weight of the load strangled her. Siw wni 
found quite dead. Wr reinember to have heard of a similar accident 
some years a{ro, the result of which probably aniiciuated a seiiteuce of 
the law. A fellow had stolen a large pig, newly killed, lie was carrying' 
it away, when, becoming weary, lie stopped on a bridge to rest, but Ike 
load, it appeared, slip{>ed over. The suck between the hind legs of the 
carcass caught him under the chin, and he. was found stiangled against 
the parapet. 

StJiciux.—On Thursday last the family of Sir John Tliorold, Bart.,. 0^ 
Hyftton, were very much hurt by the discovery of Mr. Brown, llie butlsr, 
suM{)ended to a tree between the hail and his own ruttage. Mr. Brows, it 
appears, had been a servant in tlir family for many years, lie was a niuu 
of quiet mind ai d habits, and did not interfere with the rest of the servants ; 
and if any disagreenu nt arose, he did not exercise that autluirlly which bs* 
was bound to do. A short time since a quarrel took^acs in tin* KervaiiU,* 
ball, between the footman, Charles, and the groom of thechaiiiber (who is 
an Italian, and being a foreigner, |)erlia|)s a prejudice existi'd against 
him) ; tlie dispute got so high, that the footman put his fist in the face of 
the Italian, and the Italian seized a knife, and dared ilie footman to strike 
him. The butler was present, but did not interfere, nor attempt to bring 
the parties before their master. The noise, however, caused an inquiry, 
and the servants were all brought before Sir Julin, who discharged the- 
footman as being the aggressor, and also disrimrged Mr. Brown, fur not: 
showing his authority,‘and preventing such disturbance. This evidently 
preyed u|k>ii his mind. Sir John allowed him the cottage rent-free; and he* 
had saved enough lo live comfurtabiy. Such was the public prejudice* 
against the Italian, that, on Sunday last, when Lady Thorold attended* 
the Catholic chapel, the mob attacked him, and her ladyship was compelled, 
lo apply to the police for assistance. An inquest was held, and the jury 
returned a verdict of ” Insanity.**—tAncoln Times, 

The Foreman ol the Petty Jury at Exeter, on Wednesday last, in¬ 
formed Mr. Justice Taunton, that several jurynwii had had their {lockelai 
picked in {Mssing from the waiting-box to the jury-box.—If estern Lu¬ 
minary, 

Another of those dexterous tricks In abstracting a bank parcel from onc|» 
of tiie public coaches has been successfully practised in a somewhat noveli 
Buuiner. The parcel iu question, which contained notes to the amount of 
5,7U0/. was entrusted by the Commercial Bank’s branch in Glasgow, to» 
he forvrarded lo the head office in Edinburgh by the Prince Regent cq^h^ 
The (larcel was {Hit into a tin box, which was a* usual placed in the booC 
of the coach, but was misiied by the coachmaii who drives it the last stage*. 
It was then found that the stuffing had beea cut, and a hole m^e 
body of the eo«:li by pitn iag it with a bracc-bil; the box had nflerf 
of its treaeure, and Ibe paper which packed the |Mmei t¥*th pari of 000 off 
tbo notes lofL 
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COMMERCIAL EXAMINER. 
City, Saturda y, Ove o’Clock. 

On Saturday laat conaoUckMcd at 79 pr^ntprice 
fall coinmenced on Monday. Advicei Iroro Pari* brought accounts of a uecliiw 
in the French funds, %ihich now appears to have been occasioned by m anoci- 
pation tliat the French government would oppose the advance of the Austrians 
in Italy, and would immediately bring forward a project for a loan. i he fail in 
the French funds, added to the announcement that the Austrian gov'crnnmnt 

WTAO^<ffn#nti for rsiisinff st loan of .*16 millions of norms, which is 
above .1AJO.U0O/. sterling, and tliat the Dutch were endeavouring 10 rai^ 40 
or 45 milhuns of fionos, cau^ a decline of consols to 78 S-8lhs. On Wednes- 
day, news liavlng arriv^ from Paris tfial ihc Austrians had entered the Roman 
territory, and that France would probably interfere, prices again declined to 
77 A*8tliS at the close of the day. Tnurwlay brought information that the French fovernment ha<l insisted on the withdrawal of the Austrian troops from the 

toman territory, which caused a further fall in the funds to their present price. 
If Austriadoes not prevent Fr^ce from declaring war against her by imme¬ 

diately withdrawing her troops, it is to be expected that Gallici^ and perhaps 
Hungary, will avail themselves of the opportuni^ to rise and join the Poles in 
their endeavours to skake off their yokes. Russia will, doubtless, ioin Austria; 
and we hope that the war may extend no farther. Prussia is thought t« be 
<le»irous of peace with France, and there is no party in England which wishes 
for war. , .. . l . t» r 

At home, the feeling of security, piwluced by the conndcncc*that the Reform 
measure will be carried, has pro^luccd a very sensible effect on trade, the state 
of which, ill tlie inanufacturiiig districts, is excellent. The stagnation which 
exi«tc«l in many branches of trade during Januar)' and February, is giving 
fdacc to activity. The incrcaserl demand for cauital to be employed in business, 
joined with the increased coiihdeiice felt by tnc public in the goverument se¬ 
curities, has also made itself felt in a rise in the rate of discount. 

THE FL’MD8, Saturday Four o’Clock. 

BRITI«!f. 
S per Cent. Consols , 

Monel. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Frid. Satur. 

78| 78| 771 77i Shut. 774 
78| 78| n\ 76} 7741 

Shut. 1 Shut. Shut. Shut. Shut. 
1 Shut. 

fWf ! 9;J 87| 86} 87 
Shut. Shut. Shut. Shut. Shut. 
Shut. Shut. Shut. Shut. 664 

83 f. sot 

1 

.=>Sf. 53f.35r 50 
901 90 90 89 994 

84 
100 100 

58| 38^ 58} 55f 5^ 

3 per Cent. Reduced. 
3^ per Cenit., I8IH. 
New 3^ per Cents. 
4 per Outs. . 
Long Annuities . 
Niew Annuities. 30 Years ... 

FOREIGN. 
Freneh 5 per Cents. 
Ditto 3 per Cents.’ . 
Russian 5 p4 rCent. Ruuds.... 
Aiutnan 5 per Cent, ditto.... 
.. 
Duirh. 
Danish . 

MARKETS. 
Corn Exchange^ Monday.—The trade for all kinds of grain is exceed¬ 

ingly dull this muniing, indeed scarcely a sale has been effected. There is a 
large supply of foreign^ and a small one of English <^heat; and we have a con¬ 
siderable quantity of inferior in the market. Wc consider this grain may be 
quoted 2s cheap«.*r than on last market day. The trade for barley is very 
heavy, and tine (|ualicies are quoted at Is per quarter cheaper, and the inferior 
2a. In oats there is no alteration; and beans and peas arc quoted as on last 
Monday. The price of Hour is 60s to Oas per sack. 
Wheat, Kent and 
E%se\.72s 76* 

Suffolk.70s 7ts 
Ditto, rc<l.—s —s 
Norfolk.70h 
Rye ..tis 

Harley ..tds 38s 
Ditto, 6nc.4ts 461 
Peas, white.4os 42s 
Ditto, boilers .... 45* 4Rs 
Ditto, gray..166 408 
lieao*, small .... 40s 42s 

English 

uorlalionM during ihe iVeek, 
Wheal. Barley Malt. Oats. Beans. Peas. Flour. 

3034 8977 98(39 18rt09 1922 617 7961 
.. • • • . 250 ^ * 

19884 5446 4211 470 470 921 

10 BANKRUPTS. 
D Bvwater, Baker-street,Clcrkenw#U, <«ment-4«crchant. [Brooks, New Ion. 
J. Hawkins, Bristol, grocer. [Bloi^, Lincoln 8-»nn. 
P Higgins, Scarborough, miller. [Tlmpcrley, Manchester, 
a Strutton,^tre-court, Fleet-street, tavern-keeper. ^[Fisher, Walbrook. 
J. Hall and H. Gerrish, Bristol, grocers. [Stevens and Flower, Gra/s-inn. 
W. Sewell, Brewer-street, stable-keeper. fHowell, Hatton-«rden. 
J. H. Jones, Gutter-lane, warehouseman, [nsher, Walbrook. 
O. Graveson, Bnwiford, ironmonger. (Lawrence, Old Fish-street. 
T* Turberville. Worcester, grocer. [Poole and Co., Gray Vinn-square. 
J. Southern, Manchester, wine-dealer. [Adlington and Co., Bediord-row. 

BIRTHS. 
At Edinburgh, the Countess of Hopctoun.of a son and heir. 
At her house, in Hobhousc, of a daughter. 

On the 26th ult. at Paington, South Devon, the Rev. Benjamin Hall Ken¬ 
nedy, M.A. Fellow of St. John's College, Cambridge, to Janet, youngest daugh- 
er of the late Thos. Caird, Esq., and niece of Captain Devon, R N.,K. B. 

DIED. 
On Monday, Uic 28th iiist. in St. Swithin’s-lane, Iximbard-street, Mrs. Sou¬ 

thern, relict of the late Richard Southern, Esq., of York. 
On the 27th inst. at Camberwell, in her 75th year, Mrs. Gooch, formerly of 

Yarin. Norfolk, and mother of the late lamented Dr. Robert Gooch. 
On Saturday night, at Coventry house, George, Earl of Coventry, Viscount 

Deerhurstf Jind Uaron Coventry, of Aldboroujh, LK)rd-Lieut» audCustoi Riitu** 
lorum of W'orcestershire, Recorder of the city of Worcester, High Bailiff of 
Tewkesbury, and High Steward of Evesham. His Lordship was in his 73d year, 
having been born in 1758, and is succeeded in his titles and estates by his 
eldest son. Lord Viscount Deerhurst. ^ 

In Gloucester-place, Portman-square, suddenly, of gout in the stomach, Sir 
Henry Hawley, of Leybourne Grange, in the county of Kent, hart, in the 55ih 
year of his age. 

At his seat, Maristow House, near Plymouth, on the 26th inst., SirManasseh 
Masseh Ixipes, Bart., in the 76th year of his age. He was of Jewish extraction, 
and a native of Jamaica. He was one of the proprietors of Parliament. It will 
be recollected that the venerable Baronet was convicted at the Exeter Summer 
Assizes, in I8I9, for bribery and corruption at the election, for which he was 
sentenced to two years' imprisonn.ent. Owing, however, to the advanced age 

iWijflIiTJ 

Beans, tick .32s 36s 
Oats, potatoe .... 28s 3ls 
Ditto, Poland ... 263 28s 
Ditto, feed .22s 24s 
Flour, persack ... 60s 65s 
Rape Seed (per lastjsOs Stts 

term of his conlinement was remitted. He was also Recorder and Patron of 
the borough of Westbury, which his nephew, Ralph Franco, Esq. (who suc¬ 
ceeds the Baronet in his title and vast estates in the western counties), repre¬ 
sented from 1812 to I8I9, when he vacated in favour of Colonel Maberly, the 
present Surveyor-General of the Ordnance. Sir Masseh having become quali¬ 
fied to take his seat in the House of Commons, which assembled in 1820. he was 
returned for Westbury, which he continued to represent until 1829, when Sir 
R. Peel having retired from the representation of the Oxford University, Si 
Masseh accepted the Chiltern Hundreds, in order to enable the Rt. Hon. Bart* 
to be returned for Westbury. Sir Masseh was created a Baronet during Mr. 
Pitt's Premiership, in 1805, and having no issue, tlie title was entailed on his 
nephew. Sir Ralph Franco, Esq., only son of his sister, the lady of Abraham 
Franco, Esq. 

Puicr OF CouN< I r#»w/A# General M'eckly Average rcceive<l in 
liie week einled March 25:—Wheat, 72s 2d; Barley, 42s 3d; Oats, 26s lid; 
Kye, 4U Id ; Beans, 3Us lid; Peas, 4ls 7d. 

Aggregate average of six weeks a Inch governs duty:—Wheat, 728 9d; Bar¬ 
ley, 42s (xl; Oau, 26s lod; Rye, 45s lid; llcaiis, 39$ 7d; Peas, 42s 

SHiTiffir.i.n, Monday.—Beef, for the finest quality, is quoted at 4a 2d to 
4a 6»1 |H*r stone; ami the iiifenur Scots, &c. are is to 3s’6»l. Mutton, for prime 
young Downs, sells at 4s ff.l to 5s per stone. V'cal, for the best young calves, 
is 5s to 5s H i per st»>iie. Dairy-led porkers fetch 5s to 5s 2J per stone ; and 
large hogs are 4s to 4s id per stone. 

Beiisu, 2,172; sheep, 18,940; pigs, 1.30; calves, 110. 
H.iy jL2 12s to X 4 Os I Clover, X 3 to Jl5 Os | Straw, jC i 13s to £0. Os 

.Sun ItrII 1.11, Fkiday.—We have some line lamb this morning at market, 
which teti het iu per stone. Beef, uf the best quality, is 4s 6d. Sluttun, 58 per 
stone. Dairy-ltNi {lork is sold at 5s. 

Beef . •.. 4s Od to 4s 6d I Mutton.... 4s 4<l to 5s Od | Veal .... 4s fid to 5s 4d 
Pork.... 4s 2d to 5s ud I Lamb.... 7s to Us. 

The average price of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, computed from the returns 
made in tlie week ending March 29, is 26s 2d per cwt. 

FROM THE LOxNDON GAZETTES. 
Tuesday^ Mmrck 39. 

3 INSOI.VK.NT S. 
J. Moore. B4*nnoiMlM*y-wall, niaster-nuiriner. 
M'. Drabble, Leman-sireet, Gooduiaii's-fields, pewtcrcT. 
R. Sniitti, Hiackinan-sircet, Bort>ugh, victualler. 

17 BANKRUPTS. 

B. Haiiict. Chelsea, grocer. [Pasmore and Co. Hambmok-court, 
'r. HenstMan. Kenctiurrh-street, merchant. [Abbott, Nkrholas-lanB. 
J. M tlsoii, C'annonHktreet, jpurer. [Lofty, Kiiig-strccC. 
K. Pearson, York-simei, Westminster, broker. [Smith. King's Arnis-yard. 
II. Warner. Gcorge-strret, Adrlphi, coal-cnerrhant. [Yates aod Co. Bury-st. 
4«. ('uttee, r^iham, boot-maker. [Hiuley, Ely-place. 
J. Wood, Grii’s-grcen, Staffordshire, victualler. [Clowes and Co. Temple. 
M. Emmanuel, Binninghant, jeweller. [Adlington and Co. Bedford-row. 
J. Davy, Davenport, brewer. (Kaiibank, StapM-inn. 
M. Myers, Hinitingham, auctioneer. [Norton and Co. Gray's-inn-square. 
G. Osoome, Coldieater, secdstnao. (Stevens & Co. Little St. Titomas Ap^Ue. 
H. Suiioo, Newark, mercer. [Stevens A Co. little St. 'riiotnas .^poatle. 
U. W. Dauson, Bristol, merchant. [Meredith and Co* Lincolu's-ion. 
J. Nall. Manchester, dealer. (Milne and Parry. Temple. 
S Wood, Almondbury, dothicT. [ Battye and Co. Chanoery-Une. 
T. Crookalli, Manchrstar, inn-keet^. [Adlington and BedJb^-row. 
T. MurrelU Bveaham. grocer. (Merry, lincola'woo. 

>ViV4rjp, April 1. 
4 IWaOLYBIfTB. 

B. H. Rraoris, Wandsamrtlw srhoolmoBter. 
M. Bond and a. Hnniaall, Changn-alley, hankort, 
K. Bands, Brewer-street, SI. Paiicras. engraver. 
Vi ClwwrtiiKl, WwmIm'i Stvwk. wotwnraiw, 

IVTEW MUSIC KOH THE PIANOFORTE.— 
i M J,es Deux Sceurs, original set of Quadrilles for two Performers, by s. d. 

Dos Santos . . . . . . .40 
The same, for one Performer . . • ^ . .30 
Quadrilles from La Somnambule, as Duets, by Lemoine, in Two Books, 

each . . . . .. . .30 
Les Victorieuses, a set of popular French Quadrilles, by Madame Bou- 

chardy . . . . . , , .30 
New Rondo in E. Op. l6l. by P. Ries . . . .36 
Waltz, introducing the Airs “ God save the King” and ** Rule Britannia,” 

dedicated to the Queen, by J. Calkin . • . .30 
Weber’s last Waltz, with V^iations by Herz . . . .60 
Fantasia from Masaniello, introducing the March, Tarantella Dance, and 

Market Chorus, by J. J. Jones, Mus. Bac. . . .30 
La Parisienne, with Variations by Adolphe Adam . . .30 
Hummel’s Andante and Rondo a laKusse, as a Duet, by A. C. Whitcombe 5 0 
_ Published by Paine and Hopkins, 69, Cornhill. ______ 

rp II E \y E S T M I N S T E R II E V I E W, No. 28» 
JL just published,- contains the following Articles —7I. Transactions 0} 

the Royal Asiatic Society. 2. Kotzebue’s Voyage. 3. Hinck's Greek Lexi¬ 
con. 4. Ecclesiastical Courts. 5. Brissot. 0. Traditions of Palestine. 7. 
Useful Knowledge Society, e. Stories of American Life. 9. Ancient Egyptian 
Kings. 10. Mothers and Daughters. ll. Parliamentary Reform. 12. Howitt's 
B<>ok of the Seasons. 13. Professional Morality, 14. Anatomy of Society. 15. 
D’lsraeli’s Charles I. Id. Timber Trade. 17. Poland and France. ^ Index, List 
of Books.—No. ^ will be published on the 30ih of June, 1831. 

_Kobert Howard, 2, Wcllington-strect, Strand.__ 
Just published, the Fifth Edition, considerably enlarged and improved, price 

7s. 6d. boards, 
* TREATISE on the PHYSIOLOGY and DISEASES of the 

* • L.4 R, containing the most approved inodes of Treatment, with Cases and 
Plates, 'lo^ which is addcnl, a Description of the newly-invented Acoustic 
Chair, Artificial Bars, Hearing Trumpets, &c. By J. H. Cuhtis, Esq. Aurist in 
Ordinary to his Majesty, and Surgeon to the Royal Dispensary for Diseases of 
the Ear. 
_Printed for Ixmginan, Rees, Orme, Brown, and Green. 

u OF BONAPARTE, 
>> ith numerous beautiful illustrations by the most eminent Artists, price 18s. The national library, Nos. Vll. VHL and 

IX. containing BouiiiiitNKi's LIFE or BONAPARTE. , 
lo which are now first added, Notes and Illustrations from the dictations of 

NaiKileon at St. Hcleiun from Notes by Joseph Bonaparte, the Memoirs of the 
Duke of Rovigo, Gen. Rapp, Count Las Cases, Constant, and other authentic 
sources. 

, *•* Each volume may be had separately. 
^q. A. to be published on the ist of July, will contain tnc Second and con¬ 

cluding Volume of Dr. Thomson’s HISTORY of CHEMISTRY. 
_Henry Colburn and Richard Bentley, New Burlington Street. _ 

R. . rii companion TCTTHITWAVERLEY NOVELS. 
tK^utifully printed and embeliishcd, and neatly bound, price 6s. each number, 
^^lANDARD NOVELS, No. II.—Containing Coowik 5 

■1^ . celebrated Story of CALEB WILLIAM^ complete, price 6*. 
No. I. comprises the whole of the PILOT, by Cooveh, pn'ci ds- . 
No. III. to be nubhshed May 1, will contain the whole of the SPY, by 

Cooper, TOrrwted and revised, with a new Introduction and Notes, wmten 
expressly for this publication by the Author. This additional matter wiU be 
^letly ex^anatory of the origin of tlie Tale, aod of some of the principal inci- 
?ents, witn an account ol the actual ludividuals who are designated as uie lead¬ 
ing characters. ^ 

•#• Many of the Subscribers having expressed a wish that a selection of the 
mow unexcepoonable Novels of Fielding and Smollett, and their contcmimra- 

Collection, it is the intention of the Pr^ 
2. *********** • SUPPLEMENTARY SERIB8, containing the best 

works of those writers. * 
_Henry Colhum mnd RichM.1 BaiBey. New Bnrlinrtnn.Mi.nC 

r{l«N Md ihe Uemlrthaidnl Kemasnoe. Bf 

^Fublisheri; J^itiakcr. TWher. aod Amou AvoJffari»-lane : Jgba WU*®®! 
vwwa-itpcc^ Mo 4 or-iB^r bo ttjr flootooKor* 
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TOURS IN.WALKS. 

Just pubiuhed* pricef^s. in cloth, fEIGII’S GUIDE to WALES and ^MONMOUTHSHIRE, 
containing Obsen'ations on the Mode of Travelling. Plans of various 

Tours, Sketches of the Manners and Customs, a IXescripdon of every remarka¬ 
ble place, and a minute Account ot' the Wve. Illustrated with a Map of Wales, 
and Views of the Menai and Conway Bridges. 

Also, j^iMt published, as a Companion to this Work, 
ROBERTS’S WELSIi INTERPRirrKR, consisting of a concise Vocabularj* 

and useful Phrases, expressly adauted for Tourists. Price 3s. 6d. in cloth. 
Printed for Samuel Leigh, 18, Strand. 

Just published, Third Edition, in 2 vols. with Fifteen Engravings on Steel and 
Wood, by Finden and Thompson; the Woodcuts from Designs of George 
Cruikshank, 10s. 

filHE LIFE of NAPOLEON BUONAPARTE. 
X Also, with a whole-length Portrait of Talleyrand, and other Engrav¬ 

ings, 5s. THE COURT and CAMP of BUONAPARTE. 
These two works contain the substance of all the authentic part of “ Bour- 

rienne’s Memoirs of Napoleon.” 
We have ourselves reaped no inconsiderable pleasure from a perusal of the 

first portion of the Life of Buonaparte. Its style is clear and spirited, its views 
arc in general sound and impartial, and the materials ably and lucidly con¬ 
densed. It is written as it ought to be—not for a party, but for the people, 
and as such, we trust, it will be appreciated.”—New Monthly Mag. 

John Murray, Aibemarle strcet. 

FAMILY LIBRARY. 
On Wednesday, April 13, with Maps and Woodcuts, 5s. Family library, No. XXI. being the HISTORY 

ENGLAND (Anglo-Saxon Period). By Franxis Palgrave, lisq. 
Volumes now published, 5s. each 

1 and 2. Life of Buonaparte. i 14. British Physicians. 
15. British Inifia. 

Family reading, by 

Under the Superintendence of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful 
Knowledge. 

Just published, price 5s. 
I. rpilE QUARTERLY JOURNAL of EDUCATION, No. II. 

K Contents:—On Elementary Instruction. On Education in Spain. 
School of Atliens in the Fourth Century. On Mathematical Instruction. On 
Charity Schools. Reviews; Walker's Mechanics; Lempriere’s Classical Dic¬ 
tionary ; Beloe's and Miot's Herodotus ; W estminster Historia Grseca; Infant 
Emancipation, or Reading Made Easy: Jacotot’s System of Education ; Me¬ 
moirs ot Oberlin; Darton and Harvey's Books for Children. Miscellaneous: 
Foreign ; British. Index. 

II. He LIBRARY of ENTERTAINING KNOWLEDGE. Parts XVI. and 
XVII. 2s. each, containing the Architecture of Birds; forming the Ninth Vo¬ 
lume of the Series ; which may also be had bound in cloth, price 4s. 6d. 

HI. The W^ORKING MAN^S COMPANION. Cottage Evenings. 
tit Some of the volumes of the Series of ” The Working Man's Companion” 

will be es()ccially, though not exclusively, adapted to the Agricultural Popula¬ 
tion. This difference will be marked by the word ” Cottage” oeiiig added to the 
title of the particular volume. 

Price Is. sewed, and is. 3d. bound in cloth. 
Also just published, the Thii^ ^lition of The RESULTS of MACHINERY, 

namely. Cheap Production and Increased Employment, exhibited; being an 
Address to the Working Men of the United Kingdom. 

London : Charles Knight,* Pall Mall East. 

FIFTH EDITION. PIGOT and CO.'S NATIONAL MERCANTILE DIREC¬ 
TORY, and Merchants', Bankers’, and Traders' Classified Guide, for Ijon- 

don and its extensive Suburbs: and for every City, Town, Seaport, and princi¬ 
pal. Village ill the Counties of Middlesex, Essex, HcKs, Kent, ourrey, and 

fl ^ K fl*** Directory will manifest itself, which the compilers 
“*tU;r themselves will be received with a|*probation, and as evidence ot Uieir 
unremudng desire to increase, by every means in their power, the v^ue of ilie 

feature b the embodying in the general alphabetical reference 
•^versl lists, which in their former ^itiont stood alone, as, die several mem- 

professions and die fine arts—the proprietors of all Hotels, 
nil*, Loffee Iwoms, and Public Houses, and every odier class of persons whose 

ft * f*^*®®'**^ •*” Directory of Ixindon and its environs by this arrange- 
lent uic enure great mass of names under the classed heads will adso appear in 

beiic*s*rDirw^** ®**'******'^ ^ found with equal facility as in a general alpha- 

jTlie Proprietors beg to inform tbe public Uiat their assistants arc now col- 
informauon necessary for the Work ; and, as every person con- 

thsi r *** with trade or commerce will be personally waited upon for 
to .receive the name. Ac. in a correct form for insertion, they 

DliranV . »»P^tfuUy solicit that every facility may be afforded to the ap- 
add ^ which means accuracy will necessarily be insured, and general and —--f ' MI 7 will wc Iiuiurcu, auo ge 

uulity rendei^ appvent throughout the work, 
tbe ^ received by die gendemen who are employed 
antii proprietors request that no money may be paid for the •tihl it be* ^livere5”^”****” request that no money may be paid for the 

Fnce to Subscribe bound in Cloth . a 
^dsooiely bound m C^f, with the Maps cedoured and sepa- 

'wwy made up as an Atlas ..TTV... i 15 
To Koo-subscribers As. extra. 

iSf FouBUUpftreft 

Nearly ready, a New Edition, with numerous Additions, of 
R. ClIANDOS LEIGH’S EPISTLES to a ERil CHANDOS LEIGH’S EPISTLES to a ERIENU 

TOWN, and other Poems. 
Henry Colburn and Richard BenUcy, New Biirlington Street. 

PORTRAIT OF PROFESSOR W’lLSON. FRASER'S MAGAZINE for TOWN and COUNTRY, 
Price Cs. Od. 

The^-^ril number contains—Parliainentary Reform. Montgomery’s Oxford. 
I ■ITkS krTTuftT 

an Epigram. Idem Latinc Rcdditiim. Some Passages in the Life of an Idler, 
Chap. n. On Alchemy and .4lchemists. The Poetry of the Sandwich Islands. 
Means of Lessening the West Indian Distress; by JohnlJah# Piincli and Judjl; 
By a Modem Pycliagorean. Castilian Poetry. Gallcrv of Literary Charactei-s, 
No. XI.! Professor Wilson (Portrait). Visit from Mr. St. John Long: on 
(Quackery, Twaddle, and other Offences. Lives of the Statesmen of France, 
No. I.: the Due dc Sully. The Sower’s Song. To Petrus Maximus on the 
ejectment of Jeffrey. A Monologue. 

James Fraser, 215, Regent-street, London ; John Anderson, jun. Edinburgh ; 
and Grant and Co. Dublin. 

3, Alexander the Great. 15. Bntish India. 
4, 10, 13, and 19. British Artists. 16. Demonology and VYitchcraff, by 
5, 6, and 9. History of the Jews. Sir Walter ScotL 
7. Insects. 17. Life and Travels of Bruce. 
8. Court and Camp of Buonaparte. 18- Irving’s Companions of Columbus. 

11. Irving’s Columbus. 20. Venetian History. 
12. Southey’s Nelson. 

THE FAMILY DRAMATISTS, Nos. 1, 2, and .3, being the WORKS of 
MAvSSINGER, complete; illustrated with Explanatory Notes, and adapted to 
Family reading, by the omission of exceptionable passages. 

John Murray, Albemarle-street. 

QUESTIONS. WHO was the first person who introduced HATS to the Public 
by weight?—Perring, No. 85, Strand. 

Who sells the best Hats in I»ndoii for a Guinea?- Perring. 
Who sells the best Silk Hats on Beaver Bodies for 12s.; Opera and Carriage 

Hats for 2ls.; Livery Hats for l6s. ?-^Pcrring. 
It is a fact well known to the Public^ that almost every Hatter now calls out 

about the weight of his Hats, professing the greatest absurdities as regards 
weight, price, shapes frequently placing on a man’s head that which does 
not oecome him. These are matters of some importance to the Purchaser. 
PERKING’S HATS are manufactured upon the liest principle, are light (from 
four to five ounces weight), in variety of shape : they are calculated to suit the 
mould of every face, and give the best cast to tne features. 

Cecil House, 85, Strand, corner of Cecil-slrect. 

Dr. K I T C H I N E R’S ZEST is prepared only hy JAMF.S 
BUTJjER, Herbalist, in Oovent (Janlcn market, from the Doctor’s origi¬ 

nal Recipe. In consequence of spurious imitations being sold, J. Bu’ri.i R 
solicits the public (most respectfully) to observe that none are ^'nuine unless 
his name is written in full on the printed label, and directions for its use. and his name is written in full on the printed label, and directions for its use, and 
sealed with red wax, aial bearing the impression ot K. The delicate flavour 
produced by the Zest is highly esteemed in soups, gravies, madc-<lishos, and 
sauce for fish. It is a valuable auxiliary to the traveller, and will retain its 
_i:*_- _^1:_I_i.:_as i . i_iki_ a' quality in any climate.—Sold by him, in bottles, 28.fld. ^ also by Messrs, knight 
and Sons, 83, Graccchurch-street; Mr. Hickson, 72, Welbeck-strcet; and Mr. 
Lazenby, 46,1.iamb’8 Conduit-street. 

IIAKSPEAR IANAt-MERRY WIVES of WINDSOR. 
FASCINATION. 

'Twas Fenton's bright boots that attracted Anne Page, 
And >voa her at last; but the huninous age 
Of V\ illiam the Fourth, now achieving perfection. 
Displays a whole people as men of reflection ; 
While much female love modern Fentons c unmand, 
Thro' Warren’s jet Blacking, of .30, the Strand. 

This easy-shining and brilliant BLACKING, prepared by Korf.rt Warrfn, 
30, Strand, liondon; and sold in every Town m the kingdom. Jiiquid, in 
bottles, and Paste Bilking, in pots, at (kJ. 12d. and Is. 6d. each. 

tit Be particular to inquire for War hen’s, 30, Strand. All others arc coun- 
terf^eit. 

'^■''IIE following letter is a further testimony of the hnppy effects 
■ produced by the use of DE VELNOS' VEGErAHLE SYRUI , in a case 

Sussex; with an Historical and Descriptive Account ot each County, City. 
'J'uwn, &c.; embellished witli elegant and accurate Maps of each County, and 
one of the Country around the Metropolis, to the exUmt of 14 miles : tne en¬ 
tire executed upon a novel and most useful plan, on Steel Plates, and orna¬ 
mented with a senes of interesting Vignettes. 

Messrs. PIgot and Co. with a due sense of the liberal patronage, with which 
they have been honoured in the sale in tlie last edition of this work (which is 
now out of print), most respectfully beg to announce, that they have recom¬ 
menced the laborious task of compiling the above ; the which will be published 
as early as may be, compatible with the arrangements of so extensive an un¬ 
dertaking : and. to render this edition the most perfect and difl'usivc Directtiry 
ever before publi.shed, the proprietors are determined that no expense shall be 
^Tthheld, necessary to accomplish the important details contemplated in the 
Mork. 

The classification of the various Professions, Trades, &c. and the alphabetical 
disposition of the names, will be confided to persons long experienced 111 that 
dithcult and essential department. The several Usts comprising the departure 
and routes of the Mails and Coaches, Vans, Waggons, Carts, Ac., as also the 
sailing of Packets, Steam and Coasting Vessels, Canal Boats, and every other 
description of conveyance for passengers and goods, will be obt^ned by means 
ot a newly-adopted plan, calculated to ensure unerring informa'ion. 

Ihe Street List and Guide intended to accompany the Work will be per- 
lected with the most scrupulous fidelity ; and that judicious reference made 
iroin obscure, to the more well-known streets, Ac. as cannot fail to render it 
alike eminently useful to the resident and stranger. Prefixed to this List will 
ap|^ar a complete and extensive arrangement or all the Public Buildings, and 
^Lices; Churches and Chapels ; Theatres,* and other places of amusement, witli 
ihcir relative situauons. 

of violent eruption, which, for more than three years, has battled the efl'orts of 
tlie most eminent physical skill. 

*‘ Dublin, Feb. 6, 1831. 
” Madam,—Many thanks to yon for your kind useful letter of the 12th 

ulU, received with the last supply of l)E VELNOS. Would to (Jod all the 
atlhcted knew, as 1 do, the healing influence of that b<‘st of alt medicines! 
I w:u taking it only two months on the 2Tth ult., and I am now womlcr- 
fully restoreil: all heat, sores, scurf, and scales, are gone fnim iny legs; and 
my health, which was far gone indeed, is also recovered beyoml any hopes 
I had of ever enjoying the good state I now do. 1 heartily thank (JimJ for his 
blessing on tliis wonder-working metlicine ; and 1 feel truly grateful to you for 
your most excellent directions to me for the use of it. 'I'he young Indy men¬ 
tioned in my last is using it too with gmid efl'ect, and she is in high spirits at 
the hojics she has reason to fonn of a hapiiy recovery ; it agrees witli her quite 
well; she is determined to persevere in the use of it, and will attend to the 
gocMl acivice for her. in your last to me. You have the full approbation to use 
my letters as you please, that the gtMMi of the inediciue may more and more 
b^ome known, for the relief of tlie sore atliicted persons now lahouriiig under 
painful disease; but only do luit publish iiiy nauicN In any advertisement of 
niy casCf <lescribe it as that of a gentleman of well-known respectahiliry, 
residing in Dublin, and 1 will gladly answer any aiiplication to me on the suli- 
ject.—I am, and ever shall he. dear Madam, 

** Your thankful and obliged friend and humble servant. 

Mrs. CANHAM, sole proprietor of the genuine VEGErAHLE MYRUP OF 
DK VEl^NOS, which is also so highly ellicacious in diseased liver, scrofijla, 
leprosy, scurvy, syphilis, and all impurities of the blood, will be happy to give 
an inspection of this, and the preceuing letters, which enter into minute details 
of the afflicted sufferer's case, to any patient who will take the trouble of calling 
u{)on her, at 52, Berners-sireet, Oxford-street, where the inediciue is prepareil. 
and sold at 13s. a bottle. By her appointment, it may be had at Messrs. Butler’s, 
Cheapside; at most of tlie rcs|>ectable inedjcinc venders in Lituion ; and at her 
agents, in any considerable town in tlie I'nited kingdom. The concentrated, 
for warm climates, may be procured from her dtuHited agents in the East Indies 
—via.: Messrs. Mackintosh and Co., Calcutta; Messrs. Forbes and Co., Bom¬ 
bay; and Messrs. Arbuthnot and Co., Madras. _ 

BILIOUS, NERVOUS, AND LIVER COMPLAINTS. Dr. SYDENHAM’S ANTI BILIOUS, or FAMILY PILLS.— 
These Pills (entirely Vegetable) are invaluable in Bilious and Liver ('om- Blaints, Gout- Indigestion. Flatulencies, Habitual Costiveness, Spasms, Nervous 

ieadaches, ic. Mild, yet effectual in their operation, without mercury or 
mineral, and being a purely Vegetable Composition, require no restrfpiit in 
diet or confinement during their use. They are valuable and efiicient in tro¬ 
pic^ Climates, where the consequences ot redundant and vitiated Bile are so 
prevalent and alarming. Nothing can show their superiority more than tim 
approval of Families of Distinction, us well as the Public in general, Md Medi¬ 
cal Men in present practice. (See the opinion of an eminent Physician, u an 
irrefragalile proof of their efficacy, practising extensively at Clifton and Bristol, 
on the wrapper surrounding each box of Pills.) And the increasing sale of 
8%'denhani's Antibilious Pills proves them the most valuable,safe, and efl'ectual 
Medicine extant. 

Sold the Sole Proprietor, J. Rees, Bristol; and by his appointment, 
Messrs. C. Butler, Chemist, Cheapside, c<>rner of St. Paul's, London^ Prince’^ 
street, Edinburgh; Sackville-strect, Dublin—Savory, Moore, and Co., Bond- 
street; 220, Regent-street—Sanger. 150, Oxford-street—Fisher, Toller, xiid Co., 
Conduit-strcet--^ifford, Strxod—Bareixys, 95, Fleet-market—Sutton and Co., 
Bow Church-ysrd—F. Newberry, 45, St. Paul's Church-yard—Wni. Pegg, Sun 

Godfrey ^ , »» •« 
Aldersgate-strceS—Talbot, Popfar-Vardy, HUckfirii^s^ad—GoW^nih.Bridgs- 
street, Blackfriars—Drew, liayward, and Baiss.CJi^ge-hill—Carter, B|yk- 
a a^ a* - aw a... _sail ffVM' ■ heath-Roe, ditto—Riches, Orectiwich—Bland, Chtdsea— Hwii, 
and most respocUble Medicine Vtodm the jolted JUPfdOQ id JwAff ti 
If, l|d,« M* ^ ana a** 
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224 THE EXAMINER.' 

British institution, RALL mall.—The Gallery for 
the K^hibitiGn end SeW of the Works of British Artists, IS OPEN 

Ir ““ ‘"a*lllYA"M*BARtAKD? Keli^r 

SOCIETY of BRITISH ARTISTS, Suffolk-street, Pall-Mall 
Tlie ElOHTH EXHIBITION for the Sale of Works of living 

SUPERFINE HATS, ONE GUINEA*—The best HauhTL^ 
don for the above price, are to be obtain^ at ROBERT PRANKS 

Co. 140, Rcfrcnt-street; 6g. Red-cross-strect, Cnpplegate. * 

British Artists is NOW OPEN, from Ten till Dusk. 
Adiniitance Is.—Catalogues Is. 

J. WILSON, Sec. 

Hay DON'S NAPOLEON.—This Picture will open TO¬ 
MORROW, at Ten o'CltJck, C-S, New Bond-street. Aflmittance is.; 

Catalogue ckJ. U'ltli a variety of Sketches of Napoleon’s Bed at Fontaiiibleau— 
ill* C'uiuinn, and an Eagle on the World, at the end of his favourite walk—his 
Englidi (Jiinlrfi, Ac. Ac. Sketehed by Mr. Haydon at Fontainblcau, 1814, the 
whole forming a nia*i intcre*ting Exf.ib lion. _ 

VP O J. 1.0 aN 1 C O N, a (frarid Musical Instrument (under the 
inimediate patronage of his Majesty) iiiventiNl and constructed by Plight 

and Itobson, Organ-builders,is now (iPHN to EXHIBITION daily, from One 
till Pour, performing, by its self-acting powers, Mir/art’s idomeneo and Weber's 
(irand Overture to ()beron, which it executes with a gramlcur and brilliancy of 
eti'ect superior to any instrument in Europe, at tiic Rooms, 101, St. Mariin’s-lane. 

Admittance is. 

JKCTL RF-S orTthe EVIDENCES of CHRISTIANITY, by 
J I’niuriaii Ministers, at CARTEK-LANE CHAPEL, Hoctohs’ Com- 

woNH.—The EIFTH LECTURE in this Course will be delivered 'rillS 
EVEN I NO, by the Rev. B. Mardon, M.A. Minister of Worship-street Chapel, 
near Fin*bur>-square. The subject—the Resurrection of Chnst. 

••• .Service to begin at Half-past Six. 

" E(;VPTIAN HALL BAZAAR, PICCADILLY. 

f'j'^IlE Nolidity and (ientry are apprised, that on Saturday, April 9, 
* a NEW' BAZAAR, upon the most approved amllrcAi>ectableprinciples, and 

upon * scale of unrivalled elegance and convenience, wjll be opened at this 
iuiig-estahlished and favourcxl place of public resort, to which they are respect¬ 
fully invited. . „ • , i 

The whole of ihe*e extensive Frcniises have, at a vast expense, been re- 
niodidled and embelli*he<l. so as to form a coHf iasil of superior brilliancy, for 
the displa>lof ihe varied articles of taste and utility which|cunstitute*‘a Bazaar.” 

As strict onicr and piopricty have invariably marked the coinluct of every 
object brought forward at the EfiYPTI.AN HALL, so those principles will be 
equally continued to this new Institution j and Hie Public may be further 
assured, that Ixith in regard to the quality ol the articles and the tiiuiie of selling 
them, siicli princiides ot liberality and honour will be adopted as cannot fad to 
entitle the ECVPTI.AN HALU BAZAAR to the tirstrank in Public estimation. 

|\1INER.\I. SUCUED.VNEU.M for FILLING DECAYED 
▼ I TEFrni—Monsieur MA LLAN and SON, Surgeon Dentists, No. 32, 

<treat Riisseli-strect, Bloomsbury, grateful for the high and cxteiisiyc patron¬ 
age wliicli has so emineiitlv distinguished their prolessional exertions since 
their arrival in the British Metropolis, respectfully announce to their Friends 
and the Pulilic in general that they still continue to Restore Decayed Teeth 
with their ('elehrate<l .Mineral .Siiccetlaneum, so universally recomineiided by 
the Faculty of Ijoiidon and Paris. The operation of tilling'I'ecth is performed 
in a few *ecunds, without the slightest pain, heat, or pressure. Also fasten 
loose teeth in a niaiincr singularly etiicaciqus, and supply whole or partial sets 
of 'I'eeth, formcNl of the above incorro'.lible mineral, or natural sulistances, 
without wire or other ligatures, guaranteed to answer every purpose for articu¬ 
lating and masticating. The Faculty are respectfully invite<l to witness the 
sui-ce»sful re»iilt of the Mineral Succedaneuni.—C'diarges as in Paris. 

HARP E T S. 
EMERSON, No. 01, Newgule-street, and 2, Christ Church 

^ • Passage, h-.‘gs leave to announce, that since the enlargement and great 
improvements in his Premises, he has purchased the most splendid stock of 
superior Brussels carpetting in Europe, amongst wliich arc liM) entirely new 
|ialleriis. 8. d. s. d. 

.Stout and well made - - at per yard 2 10 to 3 0 
Ditto and handsome - - - >3 3 to 30 
Best fine framed splendid patterns - - 3 9 to 4 0 
.Suuit and goiHl papers for staircases and bed rooms - 0 3 to 0 5 
B«-auiiful new patterns fur best bed rooms - 0 4^ to 0 4 

SaUii ditto patterns, entirely new, for drawing rooms - O 7 to 0 8 
T. F.. has likewise the iiiost exteirsive stock in London of Kidderminster, 

Dutch, Venetian, and .Stair (’arpeiting, Druggets,die., equally cheap. Country 
4)rdiTs executed with fidelity. 

BNDIGESTION—SEA SlCKNIvSS.—The Public are informed 
that the two new mipular Remedies proposed by one of the Faculty in 

these calf’s, and alludeil to In a small Essay addressed to Dys|>eptic Invalids, 
Aiuateiiis ill Physic, and the Patrons of i>opular Pills styled ” Autibdious,” 
ni.ty Vk* imw lia<’ of Sanger, 130, Oxford .iireel. 

Tiie little ICsYay (price 2s. fid.), exposing tlie Abuses of Medicine, is published 
by Miller, HT, Oxfunl-slreet, 

I.^)R EONVNESS of SPIRITS, NERVOUS AEFECTIONS, 
SICK HEAD ACHE, Kc.—The CAMPHOR LOZENGES, prepared by 

J. S)l EPIl EUD, have liceii highly approved for some years past* in low¬ 
ness of spirits, inllaiiiiiiatory and febrile alTcctions, paralytic alVections, and 
increased irnt.ihility of the nervous system. In the sick or nervous head-ache 
they atfuni iiiiiiuHliale relief. In intlaminaiory and putrid sore throats, ami in 
all cases where die ('aiiiphor Julep is advised, these Camphorated Ixioenges 
may he taken viiih suiH'rior advantage; at routs and all fashionable assenibncs 
alley are particulaily refreshing. 

1 he genuiiie ('aiiiphor laraengcs arc prepared by J. .Shepherd, 176, Fleet- 
treet. tamdon; and sold only m bottles, at 2s. 9d. and 4s. bd. each; and may 

be hail of all the .Meilicine Agents in the Kingtioin, by asking particularly fur 
** Slicplicnr* Camphor I,(«enges.” Alsti, 

’I'lir DICESTI VK lATZENti IIS.—i*hcse Ixirenges are truly prepared with the 
Ht-CarUmate of Suila, procured at^ Apothecaries' Hall, from the recipe of 
At. D'Arect, ajiil reconiiiiended by him, and many medical practitioners, as the 
best and nmst etfretuai rvnic<ly in cases of disordered digesuon. One or two of 
Clicse Loaenges, taken before dinner, generally proilucc a favourable disposition 
ill ilie siomacli to digest thou* things which could not otherwise be taken, and, 
if cunlinued tor a short p«‘riod, will rooiplctely restore the stomach to its origi¬ 
nal tone; the action whiih they produce is so prompt and complete, that any 
gicrsun suilvrmg from indigestion should not hesitate in making a trial of a 
|>reparatt«>ii of such acknowledged etficacy, and which has olitaiued such high 
rccoiiimcndaUoii. 

I'hese Digestive Hi>(Wbonaie Ixiacngrs are most scrupulously prepared, as 
sJirec^rd in ili« Mem ir by M. D’Arcei, ami publisheil in llie ** Annals de 
Chcmie;”and sold by J. Mivtiheol, 176, Fleet-street, lamdon, in buttles, at 
«s. yd. each; an4l may be^ ha*! of every Medicine Dealer in the Kingdom, on 
askma uartK-uliuly for ** Slietihrrd’s Digestive Loaenges.*’ Also. 

.HIlEPHEKD’H IPECACUANHA LOZKNGKS, tor Coughs, Colds, Ac.— 
picse Luacners liavc now been beltire the public more than Twenty-hve 
learn: they are prtparc«l with Ipeiacuanha procurcil at Apothecaries’Hall, 
and continue to receive the rcconiinendauons of medical practitioners gene¬ 
rally. Dr. Reece, lu tlic third ediuoii of Ins ** Domestic Medicine,” page 438 

“ llie autlior lerommends the Ipecacuanha Troclics, introduced by 
Mr. Blirpherd, which are certainly calculated to relieve brx athing and assist 
eapectorauon. Ttiese Troclics are a safe and useful remedy for Coughs of 

^ desenpiion, and an excellent form for giving small doses of Ipccacuanlia 
to Cnildren in cases of Cough or Fever.” 

Sold in boxes as usual; hui, in order to procure these Lucenees in a genuine 
atatc, they must he asked for uartlculwy aa ** Sbephcfua ipccacuanba 
MWOdidt, —170s ficcf-MTMC. 

Fine mocha coffee is. lOd. per lb., the finest iniDoriHl 
S.. per lb., mt 41, CANNON STREET. 

Fine Breakfast Souchong - - - - 4s. 4d. 
Fine Hyson - - - od. 

The orice of stronjr Breakfast Congou is reduced from 3s. lol. to 3x Pd « 
lb.! .of fine «««“ from 4,. 6d. to ^. 4d. Fine Berbice Coffee 
Strength and Havour, Is. 4d. per lb. Goods forwarded to all parts of the kingdon,[ 

newly-invente<i| i i!.n.ivcr-:fi c. i /iiiiiic j i-.Ain, us enuneniiy posACbsimr even, 
superiority that can be desired over the various substances offered lo the uuli 
lie for similar purposes. Their colour is unchangeable, and they may be hai 
in every gradation of shade, to suit any that may be remaining in the mouih 
In Ipoint of economy, the ferro^Metallic Iccthwill be found highly advanta¬ 
geous to the wearer, as, in durability, they are equal to several successive sej 
of the teeth ordinarily supplied. Mr. A. J. continues stopping decayed teeth with 
his unrivalled Anodyne Cement (allaying in one minute the most cxcruciatiiiLr 
pain), by which means carious teeth are wholly preservetl and rendered uietur 
even if nearly close to the gums. This peculiar and invaluable coiiqiositioii’ 
which, upon application, speedily becomes as hard as enginel. will not decmiw 
pose with the heat of the stomach, and resists completely the effects of acids 
atmospheric air, &c. At home from 10 till 5. ■ ’ 

paper-hanging, PAINTING, AND LOOKING-GLASS WAREHOISE. 

'^■'^HE most splendid SHOW-ROOM in London, upwards of 
1. 80 feet long, is now completed at J. P. ISHERWOOD’s, No. 2o, Lamb’s 

Conduit-street, and tilted up for the purpose of exhibiting a superior c’ullcciiuii 
of llie under-mentioned articles, at verj^ reduced prices, viz. 

Dimensions and prices of Silvered Plates of Glass. 
Inches. Jtj’s. d. Inches. s. d. Inches. s d 

40 by 26. 4 17 6 6o by 30..22 10 4 73 by fio. 41 ll j 
43 by 30 . 6 16 1 65 by 33.’29 6 3 80 by 6o. 45)1 o 
30 by 40.. . . 12 3 0 70 by 30 . 28 7 7 95 by 65. tid 11 6 

VXIIi g JVl I oC'^ wax.ll* 
Bed-room Papers at a^d. per yard. 
Satin Papers at 9(1. ditto. 
Marble Papers at 6d. ditto. 
Elegant Gold Papers, at is. 6d. ditto. 

Painters and Paper-hangers sent to all parts of the kingdom, free of expense* 
and estimates given for every description of house decoration. ’ 

. . - . riMPOH'rANT INVENTKml ’ 
MINTER’S SELF-ACTING AND RECLIN1N(; CHAIR. 

BY THE KING’S LEITERS :PATENT.. GMINTER begs to acquaint the Nobility, Gentry, &c., .lhat he 
• has invented an EASY CHAIR, the positions or elevations of which arc 

so numerous, that the number is quite indeffnite, say from one to one thousand, 
anti are obtained by a slight pressure of the back, which not only reclines the 
back of the chair, hut rises the back part of the seat, thereby causing a proper 
inclined plane, which supports the weakest part of the back at any and every 
position. When you rise, the back follows you, and shou.d you stop, the hack 
immediately slops ; and all this action is obtained withouL any spring, rack, or 
other Machinery whatever. 

G. Minter particularly recommends it to invali'd.s >r its simplicity : if even 
they have lost the use of cither of their hands or legs, they can obtain 
any position of themselves, without any attendance or exertion on their own 
part. The Chair is made by the Inventor only, in a variety of plain and elegant 
forms, at his Manufactory, 26, Priuccs-street, Leicester-square, opposite Coven- 
try-street; and are sold as cheap as a common tixed easy chair of the same 
pattern, which is impossible in aiiy other reclining chair, on account of their 
complicated construction, and which subjects them to be often out of repair, 
and even dangemus. J. M. is contulent any person honouring him with an 
inspection of his Chair, will be sufficiently convinced of its superiority overall 
others. It is warranted to act perfect 6fty years. 

|.>OVV LAND’S MACASSAR OIL, the first production of the 
■ V age, and the original and genuine; a vegetable production, possessing 
salubrious and wonderful nutritive properties, vriiich prevents the hair faliimr 
off, or turning gray, &c. and has tlie unequalled property of giving a imi't 
fascinating and delectable appearance to the hair. Price 3s. 6d.—7s.— lus.txl. 
and 21s. tier bottle. 

ROWL.AND’S ESSENCE OF TYRE, for changing Red or Gray ^Vhiskcri 
to Black or Brown. Price 4s.—78.6d. and 108.6(1. per bottle. 

Also HOWLAND’S ODONTO, for cleansing the Tcetli and Gums. Price 
2s. 9(1. per box. 

The above Articles arc sold by the sole Proprietors, A. ROWLAND and 
SON, 20, Hatton Garden. ^ 

* M U 11 O S 1 A L F U .\1 I G AT I N G PASTILKS- 
“ See spicy clouds from lowly Sharon rise. 
And Caniiel’s ffow’ry top perfumes the skies.” , 

The Nobility, &c. are very resnectfully informed that Shephf.iid’s PasUlf* 
are ot an exquisitely fragrant and luxurious odour, being composed ot the na»s( 
costly Orieutal gums, spices and rich perfumes, which, from their aiubroYial 
qualities, seem like ** a thousand fragrant posies,” and are therefore adniirahiy 
calculated tor diffusing *‘ swcet-smeliing odours'* in tlie Drawing-room and UrI** 
room, truly constituting 

** The perfumed chambers of the great ;** 
and arc extremely, cxhiliratinc at Balls, Routs, and other assemblies of fashion, 
producing sweeUas from the Myrtle and Citron Groves; for 

“ **!'•* hard to say what ^ent is uppermost; 
Nor this part Musk or Civet can we call, 
Ur Amber, but a rich result of all.” 

They are of essential service in removing any effluvia that may prove oftfn- 
siv« to the olfactory nerve, when the cloth is removed from the dinner tai' t. 
and iii^ tlie rooms ot sick persons.—These Ambrosial Pastiles are prepared on y 
by J, Shepiicrd, 176, Fleet-street, London, and sold in Boxes at 2s. and 3s. 

/WMBRIDGE, APRIL 17, 1829.—Gentlemkn—Having 
^ experienced the salutary effTecis of your far-famed BALM of COhi M- 
BIA. I basi»u now to return you iny most sincere thanks for the great 
which I have derived troiii yoor Balm, and shall now proceed lo awl*!. r,., 
ticulars (it the case, which, if you think proper, you are perfectly at j 
make public. About December last my hair fell off my head very rapidly. 
by the end of January I had hardly any hair left; when a frien(l happen'nffio 
nicnuon your Balm to me, I resolved to purchas^ a bottle, and try it, whicni 
did, and found that it ansi^red admirably, and that my hair began to gro*' v 
fast, and by the time I had used two six shilling bottles, I had a fine hesd 
hair, wluch I sull continue to have. 

T n j JAMES MACPHERSO. . 
O'* No* t»Welliugton-strecC, Strand. the 

OLDRl^Es BALM ca^s Whiskers and Eyebrows to grow, 
Hair from turning gray, and the first application makes it curl beautifully. 

from §€00, ftlMJ BtOflft the ll&ir ffom lnTlinvtfhir AKjiffkHarwrf^ of CCftibCAl^** . 
gray, anu me nrst application makes it curl Deaumui.j. / 

It from scurf, a^ stops the hair fmm tailing off. Abundance of cortilicate> 
1/ respcci^ity are shown by the ProprieW U. J 

OLDRIDGI^ I Welhngtoii^ireet, Strand,'where the Balm is sold; 
rcsp|Xtable Perfumers and Medicine iTenders, price 3s. 6d., 6s., aod D ^ 

\Proprlstor, by Osoaol LsrHSH, at U9. 

I - *' 




